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The medioal

examiner in his euperliolal
examination said that the man had been
killed by a bullet wound of which there
are
two on the left of the body, either
one of which would have caused death.
It
Is judged
that a weapon of large
calibre was used In the .Break Hill farm
house
was found a 44-calibre rifle.
At
first, It was thought that the murderer
in mind, by
might have had robbery
the finding of portions of a watch guard
on the vest and
watch ohamois in the
watch pocket,
but the robbery theory
has been abandoned.
There
Is some
doubt as to how long
the body wTas in the pond. The medical

BODY IN A BAG.

__

Was Found in Pond Sear

Lynn.

examiner

Head

says

tne

man

order notifyis ended and
to return to work will ba Issued by President Mitchell, can only be conjectured.
It Is believed
here that no order to return will be Issued until a notice similar
to or in line with that of the Reading
and Lehigh companies
is posted at all

STRIKE SETTLED.

the mines.
The Reading company’s notice reads:
"It hereby
withdraws the notice of
Octobsr 3,
1900, and to bring about
practical uniformity in the advance of
the several coal regions, gives
wages in
notice that It will suspend the operation
of the
sliding scale; will pay 10 per
cent advance on September wages,until

All Demands of the Miners

Met.

:

had been dead

Was

days, but the body had not
been In the water that length of time.
It might have been put there yesterday
or two days
ago.
They believe that It
is likely
a wagon was used last night
to cart the ghastly burden to the bridge.
It was dumped overboard with a stone
attached to the bag, but the string connecting the stone and bag did not old.

Gone and

Also the Limbs.
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It may turn out to be another inwhere rival affections for a wornan have led to a quarrel and then in reThe
venge the murder was committed.
polloe tonight are inclined to the belief
that George E. Bailey has been murdered
so have under arrest, John C. Best,
and
32 years of age, a farm hand employed
on the estate of which the supposed viotim of the murder was care-keeper. Furthermore, the
police in searching the
Break Heart Hill farmhouse where the
men live, found in the barn cellar an axe
which bore
blool stains, but it is not
certain they are of human blood; similar
stains on a window sill and on a pleoe
of card board in the room whioh Best
occupied in the house.
Bailey dlsapon October 8th.
No one knew
peared
the reason, but there were persons who
supposed he had followed his wife to
stance

1

Frank P. Tibbetts & Co., J

1

i

Wlscas6et, Me.,
it

having left the house,
because of a disagreement
she

was
xouna
uoauug a gunny
j bag whloh held the trunk of a man.
Late In the afternoon two other bags of
similar material were grappled up and
each contained a missing leg, The head
and arms are still missing.
Medical Examiner Plnkham held an autopsy, finding on Burrough street, Swampscot, a
ing that the murderer had terribly hacked street car conduotor, on Friday night
two shots llred in quick
the body In his eiloits to decapitate and last, heard
succession
toward the Stetson
estate
The weapon us9d was, appardenude.
which lies southeast of the pond. Bailey,
ently, a heavy knife, not sharp enough who disappeared from the Break Heart
to cut clean,
but of sufficient strength hill farm on October 8th acted as lodge
for
the
Break Heart hill camp
to disjoint the bones of the neck and to keeper
in the Hreak Hearthill
forestry, owned
assist In crushing the femurs of the legs. by a number of
protess o lal men or BosThe
His employers thought
Bailey clew is undeniably a good ton and Eynn.
Bailey's disappearance was due
The trunk answers the description that
one.
to his following the woman at the house
as would be ascribed to Bailey down to
whom they took to be
his wife, down
the color of hair. Best says chat he had in Maine, and that he did not care to
come
back
without
her,
had
no serious trouble with Bailey and
Bailey was 40
about 6 feet 8 inches in height
does
not know why he disappeared on years old,
The last man who saw Bailey alive, so
Ootober 8. After Best was arrested to- far as
was Charles
ot

I morning
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For Women.

KM Turned Boot—Style 29.
Amazon Kid Lace, kid tip. perforated at edge.
HandOpera last.
Concave
turned, light bevel edge.
heel. To those who desire
fort of a Turned Boot it is
tion.
$3.50.

the coma
revela-

OWEN, MOORE & CO.
oct4eodtf lstoriothp

The

night by City Marshal Ducrhess, he was
taken to
see the body.
He said the

Eye-

clothes

“

t

like those
very muoh
Bailey wore, and the body he thought,
looked very much like the missing man.

laugh and leer, be
dull or clear, or love or hate
and sneer. It can woo or wound,
or

succumb or

triumph.

subjugate,

retreat

or

This Intelligent, speaking
also bo misfitted, abused

organ can
and ruined, or fitted

correctly and
preserved. Avoid these evils by having your eye carefully examined and
with
suitable
accurately fitted
lenses. The apparatus which I use
In examining the eyes is the best that
science has produced.
A call at my
office will convince you of this fact.
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The Latest Hot Water Bottie in Pure Rubber
$1.50
Warranted Two Years.
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Hazleton,

Decision Reached After

Long

Conference.

Differences

Other

To Bo Sub-

mitted to Arbitration.

Philadelphia, October 17.—The great
strike of the anthracite mine workers
of Pennsylvania,
which began September 17, practically ended today when the

ing

practically similar to the Beading company’s notice, the phraseology only being
1 look for a resumption of
changed.
operations by Monday at the latest. The

j

Pa

City,

Marlon, Upper Sandusky, Carey, Fostorla

In

State of Ohio.

Ho Spoke Last Night at Cleveland
To a Large Crowd.

And

and Pembervllle gave him rousing receptions, The first big demonstration, howthe
ever, was made at Toledo, where
Governor addressed a crowd that almost
filled the great olrcus lot.
An hour and
a half was spent
here in
parade and
speaking.
Leaving Toledo at 2 45 p, in.,
the train made brief stops at Clyde,Bellevue and Elyria at all of
which places
Governor Mash also spoke, as
did
Col.
Guild.
At Clyde the employes of
a
and
marble company presented
granite
the Governor with a bucket filled with
sandwiches, pieces of cake and coffee, and
bearing the legend “Eight hours and a
full dinner pall
.—

&

Scored

David

B.

Hill and Croker.

Fourteen

Speeches Were

Made

October 17.—The news
from
Philadelphia spead through the
entire
almost lightning
region with
rapidity.
Everywhere satisfaction was
expressed by the strikers and others. It
Is confidently believed
that the strike
Cleveland, Ohio, October 17.—This has
will
be officially declared off this week been a
day of triumph for Gov. Itoosevelt
and that all the men will have a chance In Ohio,
Tonight the city of Cleveland
to return to work Monday.
gave him a reception rivaling any simiPresident
Mitohell informed all In- lar demonstration ever made here.
quirers that the strike would be declared
Only one incident marred the evening,
off by no one but the United Miners’
notwithstanding reports circulated early
officials,and added that no miners should in the day that an attempt would be
return to
the mines until a notice to made to break
up the proposed meeting
that
effect is issued from labor headJLb was here that a mob
i\ewDurg.
quarters.
standing some distance away, threw a
Ui-JliKATUltS r ALMNU INTO LINE, rook at the
Governor, as the latter was
NaPhiladelphia,
Pa., October 17.—No leaving the tent In company with
formal announcement has as yet
been tional Committeeman Herrick of Ohio
made by tbe Lehigh Valley railroad com- and others. The rock struck the Governor
pany regarding Its Intentions, but after on the head but his hat
protected him
the Heading
company s statement had and he was not hurt. Quickly the Goverb8en made public. Vice President Uar- nor’s companions closed a round him and
hustled
him
Ints a passing car on
retb of the Lehigh Valley said:
was
borne
There
our operations
In thj which he
away.
“Concerning
Schuylkill region you may say that the was an Immense parade to do honor to
action of our company will be similar to the candidate lor Vice President.
From
that of the Heading company. In other the Union station, riding In a gorgeously
districts, however, certain conditions ex- decorated oarriage drawn by four white
ist, for instance, the price of powder, horses, In
company with Governor Nash
which must
be treated separately, and
we have not decided definitely with re- and Senator Foraker, Governor Roosegard to them. These matters are now in velt was escorted to a large tent on Marthe bands
of Superintendent Lalhrop, celine
avenue, New burg, the Iron-workwhose headquarters are at Wllkesbarre.”
where he addressed a large
Superintendent Lathrop, who attended ing district,
the conference,
prepared a number of audlenoe on the subject of prosperity.
official notices,
but ^refused
to make His speech was very brief, consisting of
publio their purport.
part of that delivered
by him an hour
Calvin Pardee & Co., extensive individual operators in tbe Hazleton region, later at Central armory in Bond street,
late this afternoon announced that they At the tent the Governor was followed
will post tomorrow, notices at their opby Col. Curtis Guild, Jr., who made an
erations, similar to that issued by the exhaustive address.
Senator
Foraker
This
Heading
company.
undoubtedly
Indicates
what
individual operators opened the meeting at the armory and at
will do.
the close of his address Governor Roosevelt was introduced.
PEACE NEGOTIATIONS.
In the course of his speech here tonight,
Governor Roosevelt said:
“No one with common sense Is so foolProposal That They Begin at Once.
ish as to desire the destruction of capital.
.Every reasonable man understands
Washington, Oct. 17.—The French and believes that
overgrown corporations
charge d’affaires, M. Tliiebaut, called at should be subjected to rigid
supervision
the state department today and had a
and when necessary to restriction.
Mr.
conference with Secretary Hay. It is unBryan’s declared remedy for the
evils
derstood that he presented a memoriurn which exist in such
corporations Is the
proposing that the peace negotiations destruction of the industries concerned,
with China begin immediately in accorddown in one common ruin emance with the favorable action of the bearing
and employed. For example, sugar
powers od the recent note offthe French ployer
M. Tliiebaut also made is manufactured by such a corporation.
government.
known the satisfactory character of the Mr. Bryan favors the destruction of the
answers received from the several govsugar relining beet sugar, and cane sugar
ernments and pointed out the desirabiligrowing industries of the United States
ty- of having action taken at once to
by the introduction of free foreign recarry out the several points on which the
fined sugar into this country.
It would
have
been
into
powers
Drought
agreeinent.
probably destroy the corporations he desires to destroy.
It would also destroy
JOHN SHERMAN FAILING.
beets or
every man who raises sugar
Washington, Oct. 17.—Secretary of DU^Uli. VUUU| U1 TTUXAD iU U» DU^CU ICUliOlJ
State John Sherman, whose health has I have asked him to state which of the
not been very good of late, was quite ill
commodities'made by Dig corporations he
last night. Inquiries at his home elicited
the information that he was slightly bet- specifically desires to have made free. Acter today.
cording to his statement and the Kansas
City platform he would have all of them
THE WEATHEll.
He would have such commomade free.
dities as American worsted cloths made
by the American Woolen company exposed to the free competition of European
worsted clothes, not only driving American working men from the woolen and
worsted mills of the United States but depriving every Ohio farmer of an Ameri,

‘Yesterday.

j

American wool.
Mr.
Bryarns policy would include free steel
rail? free glass, free china and
pottery
and the exposure of the American work
ingman as well as the American capitalist, to unre3trloted competition with all
the nations of the world, even with the
competition of the Chinese labors, which
makes silks and porcelain and grows rice
and wool to compete with the products of
can

conference was entirely harmonious and
every phase of the strike situation was
gone over.”

Washington, October 17.—Forecast for
Thursday and
Friday for Maine, New
Hampshire Rnd Vermont—Fair, Thursday and Friday; warmer Thursday; fresh
southwesterly winds.

market

west winds.
LOCAL. WEATHER REPORT.
Oct.
17, 1900. —The local
weather bureau records the following:
thermome8 a. in.—Barometer. 80 079;
ter, 30; dew point, 21; rei. humidity, 51,
direction of the wind,
W; velocity of
the wind, 18; state of weather, clear.
8 p. m.—Barometer. 30,045; thermometer, 42; dewpoint, 30; rel. humidity, 58;
direction of the wind,
W; velocity of
the wind, it; state of weather, Pt. Ciy.
Maximum temperature, 49; minimum
temperature, 36; mean temperature, 42;
maximum wind
velocity, 28M; precipitation—24 hours, Trace

Portland,

You

carrying a terrible
The present is dark,
the future is darker. You have
the symptoms of every disease
in a patent medicine man’s advertisement.
One Ayer’s Pill will change
the looks of things and make
are

burden.

disposition

your

as sweet as an

office-seeker’s.

J
Practical

C. Ayer

Chemists,

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

Ayer’s

Pills

Ayer’s Ague Cure

Company,
Lowell, Mass.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral

Ayer’s

Comatona

WEATHER OBSERVATIONS.
The

agricultural department

weather
bureau for yesterday, Oct. 17, taken at 8
p. m., meridan time, the observation for
this section being given in this order t
Temperature, direction of wind, state of
weather:
Boston, 46 degrees, SW, clear; New
York. 60 degrees, W, cloar; Philadelphia. 50 degrees, W, clear; Washington, 54
degrees NW, clear; Albany, 44
degrees, N, clear; Buffalo, 62 degrees,
Sw.clay; Detroit, 50 degrees, SW, clear;
Chicago, 54 degrees, SW, cMv; St. Paul,
60 degrees, S,
clear; Huron, Dakota,
70 degrees, SW, clear; Bismarck, 62 deW, clear; Jacksonville, 74 degrees,
grees, NE, clear.

The

NEWEST
JARDINIERES
are

made of Bronze

in which evil exists. Our method of dealing with these evils is to oorreot the corporation laws which permit such evils to
The national government under
exist.
the constitution has at present no power
to deal with these great corporations. We
have in New York Mr, Croker,
Mr.
Croker denounces trusts and he is one of
the largest stockholders in the Ice trust.
Mr. Croker's rival in his loyal support of
Mr. Bryan is Mr. David B. Hill.
He is
against trusts in his public capacity, but
in his private capacity he is the retained
counsel of the big corporations in
the
effort to break down the franchise
tax
law
Now, gentlemen, the first thing
Is making what
you want is sincerity;
you say on the sump good off that stump,
and a ton of oratory does not count so
muoh as a pound of performance.
“Again on the prosperity issue, A
little while ago Mr. Bryan said that he
not
put the man before the dollar, and
Four years
before the man.
the dollar
ago he had the man so far in front of the
dollar that he could not get hold of it.
(Applause.) What we have been doing
Is to put the man and the dollar together
and let tho man decide whether the dollar
should be in front or behind.’’ (Applause.)
This was the fourteenth speeoh which
Governor Koosevelt made in Ohio today,

Metal in

colors, highly burnished;
in plain effect?, while
have

many
some

of
with base the
same, all are fitted with removable metal holders
and
ring lifters, a decided advan-

applied
antique brass,

ornaments

tage*
China

The

will be

longer

for

Decorating

sold a day or two
at 10 percent discount.

BURBANK.

DOUGLASS &

CO,

Micldle st-
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Beautiful.
Our Fall and Winter stock in footwear is
arriving daily. We nave already received
many of the latest and nobbiest styles. Just
tbe kind of Boots and Shoes that you pay
$G to $10 for, in oilier large cities. Our
prices on the best make of lii«i» grade
footwear range from $2.00 to $0.00.

SCIENTIFIC FITTERS.
Our clerks are adepts in fitting
shoes, and
this is everything for the tent.
We take
just as much paius in fitting your feet to
footwear at lower prices.
We carry more than one line of footwear, consequently you have a larger assortment. to Belect your tootwear from.

center &

McDowell,

Congress
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St.

FITTERS.

Woman’s
-

Fur

-Fashions

-

----

for the

coming winter are
effect,—have a

detail and
of

style

that’s

richer

in

smartness

inspiring to fur fanciers.

VYe’ve selected a few of the choicest

Boas, Muffs, Capes,
the

and

Coats from

fasliionabie

most

Furriers.

They’re entirely new this autumn,—
superior in quality, beautiful in finish*

for

Ootober
17-—Forecast
for American labor.
Boston,
Fair weather
“We are opposed to correcting an evil
Thursday and Friday:
with
slowly rising temperature; south- by the utter destruction of the Industry

man.

Best wasUftaken to the police station
and rigidly questioned and then
locked
He says the
woman at the farm
up.
bouse was not Bailey's wife, but Miss
Susie
Young.
Bailey was a hard man
and often
times said things to the
woman that he, Best, would not say.
He
that he frequently spoke to Bailey
says
about it, but did not have any quarrel
Best says he knows of no reason
why
Bailey should have disappeared, and te
did not
see
him after the nl®ht of the
3th when
together they returned from
delivering milk
The police searched the farm barn, and
found in the cellar an axe, with stains,
but they cannot tell whether or not i'
Is Human blood,
In Best's room on the
window sill was a blood stain and there
was also a
stain on
a
piece of cara
board.
A piece of
Best's vest has been cut
vway from the front, but he says he used
She piece to patch the trousers
In the farm house was a 82 calibre riiie
md the bullet
taken from
the body
will fit it.

THE STRIKERS JUBILANT.

>

Advance of Ten Per

Deary

«•

looked

It can look and

dazed

known,

.North Swampscott,
who says
Bailey
delivered milk
to
his house on the
night of the 8th Inst.
Early this afternoon the police detained
John C. Best, and at 8 o'clock tonight
he was formally placed under arrest
The officers found him In his room on
the second floor In the Break Hearc hill
farmhouse. At the undertaker's he said
that the body looked
very much like
Bailey’s, and the clothing also he almost identified ns belonging to the miss-

Roosevelt

Which

employes any greivances whch they

Valley company in whose
region the sliding scale is also In operation, will issue a similar notloe, as will

!

is asserted
with Bailey. It is now claimed that the
woman, known as Mrs. Bailey, was not
his wife, that although Bailey was married, his wife’s whereabouts is unknown.
is said to be Miss Susie
The
woman
Young, and was the housekeeper.
Glenmore Pond,
where the body was
found, is a small dark body of water, between Lynn and fcialem.
A bridge which
in length, floats on the pond.
is 25(5
f^et
Beside this bridge about 10 o’clock this

II

an

Philadelphia and Reading Coal and Iron
company and the Lehigh Valley Coal
company, agreed to abolish the sliding
scale In
their respeotivs regions and to
grant an advance in wages of 10 per cent
net, the advance to remain in operation
until
April 1, 1001 or thereafter. This
action meets the demands of the Scransuspender buttons.
convention.
The decision
In Saugus one George H. Bailey, farm- ton miners’
after a short conference
er and keeper of Breakheart Hill camp, was arrived at
Worth
Saugus, employed by several between representatives of the individ
wealthy Lynn men, ha3 been missing tor i ual coal operators and the leading coal
two weeks past
The body wo ’d corres- 1
carrying companies
pond m size to the missing ma
The conference began yesterday.
Toa
day’s action was the culmination of the
from the
shoulders by a succession of recent
meeting of the individual operacuts with either a heavy dull knife or
at Scranton following the mine
hatchet
The bone had been disjointed, tors
but the flesh
was ragged.
The arms workers’
convention in the same city
had been severed below the shoulders by
Nearly all of the collieries in the coal
The legs were cut off an
rough outs.
Inch above the Knee, the cutting being region had, previous to the Mine Workers’
and bloody than at other convention, posted notices granting an
more rough
places. Two bullet holes were In the left advance of 10 per cent. The mine workThe first
chest.
bullet passed through ers in
considering this demand that the
the
of the
edge
sterum; the other
fractured the ninth rib. One bullet was sliding scale in the Lehigh and Schuylfound under the skin.
It was of ,32 kill districts be abolished, the increased
calibre from appearances, flattened on to be
guranteed until April 1. 1901, and
the nose, but intact at the butt. Either
all other differences to be submitted to
would have been instantly fatal.
The individual
The medical examiner opines that the arbitration.
operators
shots were
fired
while the man was
agreea to
everything and the appointeither on his knees or lying down. How ment of
a committee to Induce the Readbody had been In the water
long the
Hr Plnkham oould not say. It had not ing and the Lehigh companies to abolish
been there ten days. It might have been the sliding scale and make the wage input there last night, although It was crease permanent, followed. It is connot a fresn body.
csded that the result of today’s conferAt 3 26 Patrolman Smith fished up on
the same side of the bridge as where the ence is a complete victory for the men.
body was found, a small sack which con- Ail the demands of their convention
tained a leg and foot.
are
acceded
to and as one of the indiEater Patrolman Kerney on the other
side of the bridge, fished up another vidual operators^ut it, after the confersack which contained the
second leg. ence, the operators go a little further in
Both bags had been tied with hemp rope,
agreeing to maintain the wage advance
similar to
that used on the larger one,
after April 1.
This same operator who
and in each was a good sized stone. Tne
his name be not usea,
shoes on the feet were of a heavy bull- requested that
do pattern and born no marks.
said In speaking of the conferenca:
Tonight, a Willow street cobbler named
“It’s all up to the miners now. We
Brewer, looked at the shoes and said that
he tapped
them a short time ago for have agreed to everything and nothing
remains now but for them to return to
George E, Bailey.
jlu i/ue wiubb ui uueir inquiry tne ponce
work as soon as the notices are posted
learned that Elmer K. Southward, livby the colliery. These notices will be

Pond.

Our prices too are lower.

, >

Brutal

j

that makes

1

i

a

Lynn, Mass October 17.—That great
tragedy,” as it was known
throughout all New England way back in
2 1879, when the mutilated body of Jennie
Clark was found wedged into a trunk
| i
d which had been picked up in the Saugus
river, is in some respects at present, no
more mysterious than
the murder whloh
• was revealed today by the finding of a
i man’s body, decapitated and denuded of
2 i the limbs, in a gunny sack, in Glenmore

FURNITURE
,

to

Murder.

|

of our

1 1

Pointing

price 50? per bott/e.

In the construction,
In the finish,

0

Evidence

CAL.
NEW YORK. NY

Governor

Delaware,

and thereafter until furand will take up with its

may have.
The Lehigh

Cent.

bridge near the shore.
They dragged it
sent
cut and finding that it was a man
The police were notified and
up a shout
Ice tongs.
the bag was taken out with
The sack is a large affair, sewed strongly
at the top and bottom,
but through it
can be seen the body,
which is that of a
man of some 163 pounds weight.
The
head is severed at the shoulders and is
The legs are gone below the
missing.
knees.
The body Is clothed in a dark
striped 6hlrt of cotton material with suspenders over the shoulders and the
trousers which are looped oil at the knees
are of dark goods,
The bag and contents
were taken unopened, to the city morgue
to await the arrival of the coroner.
Medical Examiner Plnkham has opened
the bag and held a hasty examination.
An autospy will be followed later in the
afternoon.
The mau was murdered shot
through the breast and then dismembered
That there may have
after he was dead.
been an attempt at robbery is indicated
by the discovery of a broken watch guard
chain of black rubber broken off at the

TO GET ITS BENEFICIAL EFFECTS
BUY THE GENUINE

And Grant

the curiosities of the country, from a
floating bridge which spans it. The pond
lies on the way from Lynn to Salem and
the bridge makes the road continuous.
The district 1b not thickly settled though
electric cars pass there hourly.
At 10 a. m., today, James English and
James Torrence were passing and saw a
saok in the water near the inside of the

Cleanses the System
and Effectually

A DAY OF TRIUMPH.

at

Individual operators who were
represented at the meeting.
This meets all the demands of the strikers and means the immediate ending of
4he strike.

of

Ac/sf/cnjauf/y aitdfivmpt/y.

beginning

also the

Lynn., Mass., Ootober 17.—The body of
beheaded man with legs cut off at the
knees, has been found sewed up in a bag
In Wenuohus pond.
The pond is a dark
water, reputed without bottom, and one

Supposed To Be That of George E.'

or

PRICE THREE CENTS.

April 1, 1901,
ther notice,

a

bilious

ISS'SLf.'SSEf

Just how soon the official
ing the men that the strike

perhaps ten

when

1900.
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NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Gently

PRESS. 0553

THE HATTER,

^

VOOl
Geo.

A.

197 Middle St.

Coffin, M’g’b.

~ANDERSON, ADAMSTcoT
Fire

Insurance

Agency

SI Exchange Street,
l< irst Clas3 American and

Horace Anderson.
Thos. J. Little.

Foreign Companies
Chas. 0. Adams
Convers E. Leach

DOESN’T LOOK SENSIBLE,

but you can pour hard coal on the grate
to your kitchen range,
then put on a
crushad newspaper and some of BENISON’fj CHARCOAL on top, light it and
have a quick fire to cook breakfast with
and at the same time kindle the hard
coal underneath.
BIG BAG 10c AT ALL GROCERS.

DON’T LOSE
SIGHT OF
THIS SPACE,
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i TALE OF WRECKS.

Tuesday's
Much

Storm

Does

Damage.

Many Vessels Driven Asliore
Cape Cod.

On

Some Also Wrecked On
Maine Shore.

the eastern jetty.
She has began to go
to pieces and will be a total loss. Th e
underwriters’ boat took off the captain
and crew of five men at seven o’clock.
§
Captain E. M. Greenaw of the schooner
F. E. Baird, with a cargo of spruce lumber, ran into the gale last night at nine
o'clock when twenty miles north northeast of Highland Light.
With flying jib,
the captain worked the vessel to Pollock
and
anchored
near
the
Rip
Rip at 4 a, m.
The heavy anchor was lost and the vessel
free.
Effort was made to clear Tuckernuck Shoal, but thej|craft missed and ran
ashore on the shoals. The vessel remained
In good condition and In a number
of
hours has made very little water.
The
captain and mate with their wives, rowed
to Nantucket, to communicate with the
the
owners, leaving three men aboard
vessel.
Schooner David S. Siner, before
reported sunk off Pollock Rip, has been
heard rrom in the
arrival tonight
of
Captain Fernald of the Siner, and crew.
The captain reports a very narrow escape,
He was fifteen miles north
by east of
Cape Cod, with a load of soft coal.

Everything was working smoothly when
heavy flaw struck him and his mainHe lost the jib
by the board.

0.\ THE GRIDIRON.

the game preserves, there would be no
trouble.
If you'd give the poor people of
India a chance there would be no call for
money to support those people. Do you
know that they have been
sending all
this time from India millions of bushels
of wheat.
The single taxer believes that
God has given the earth to humanity. I
know that sometime we are accuse! of
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mast went

the first tack and could not make
Provln jetown.
The captain then had
to keep the vessel off and anchored near
Pollock Rin.
Here both anchors were
lost and in five minutes she sank. In the
The Heroic Work of the Life rush of the captain and crew for the yawl
boat, the mate broke his hand while
clearing the boat. The five men, all In
Crews.
one boat, pulled for Nantucket and after
twenty-two miles of dangerous rowing
they reached Nantucket, completely exhausted. Captain Fernald hails from
Winterport, Me.
Singularly In the five wrecks which
Highland Light, Mass,, October 17.—
now line the shores
in the vicinity of
Nearly every life saving station along Nantucket, not a man was lost.
of
wrecks
has
some
tal9
Cod
today
Cr.pe
SCHOONER NOROROSS FOUNDERS.
or vessels in distress as the result of the
Gloucester, October 18.—The sohooner
gale of yesterday.
William C. Noroross of Rockport, Me.,
Captain Cole of the Cahoons Hollow went ashore this morning at Rockport
station reports that at seven o’clocK last and will be a total loss unless the wind
and sea subside, which is Impossible as
night a large steamer carrying two mast the
gale is still severe,
bead lights north boond, stopped sudden
The Nocerass was first sighted
about
ly off his station and began to use the seven o’clock coming around Halibut
searchlight, sweeping the sea for some Point under bare poles Lighter William
H. Moody, who went to her assl stance
distance around for half an hour. During
and after passing her a line attempted to
in
the time what appeared to be a boat
tow her Into the harbor, When near there
which was a ship's lantern, put off from the tow line parted and
the schooner
struck
on a ledge.
the 6teamer and it looked as If something
The high sea made a clean sweep over
had been picked up. Captain Cole today the vessel and it was
with great difficulty
stated that he believed that some wreck that the orew of three were saved.
The
or collision had occurred.
schooner turned over shortly after she
Later in the day, Captain Eich of the struck.
Pamett Elver station, four miles north
The Noroross was bound from Portland
of that at Cahoons Hollow, reported the j to Boston with a cargo of cement.
She
the
of
with
the
was
built at Rockport, Me., In 1886 and
quarter-board
finding
name '"‘Robert W. Lyle'’ upon
it. The hailed from that port,
Her gross ton
lire saving men seem to think that there uuge was m.
is some connection with the stopping of
SCHOONEK CAPSIZES.
the steamer and the finding of the quarter board
Machlas, October 17.—The schooner
which
had
bsen
Tbe gal3 last night caught a great fleet Josie,
ashore
at
near Jonesport, was
of vessels off Cape Cod and the complete Brownie's island,
story of the damage done and the terrible brought here today In tow of the tug S.
experiences of the sailors is yet to be told. B Jones. When the vessel was towed off
Some of them no doubt
have
been the rocks where she had lain for some
driven well off shore, perhaps as far a
time, she capsized and was towed to
the liulf Stream, while others managed Jonesport on her beam ends.
There she
to reach tor some sore of a lee, and
are was beached and temporary repairs made
to
to
this place.
bringing her
holdinggon like grim death with both previous
The vessel is badly strained and some of
anchors down,
A large three masted schooner is riding her bottom planks are broken.
Schooner Vanguard, owned by Lawheavily just clear of the shoals off Wellof Bar Harbor, arrived at
Should she drag fifty yards nearer rence Bros.,
fleet.
in tow of the steamer
shore, her keel will touch and she may this port today
become a wreck. Another three master, Sawyer, after having been ashore at
the Tena A, Cotton, has set signals of Pond Cove near Milbridge. Sh9 is badly
distress off Wood
End bar at Province- damaged and was noated only after her
hold had been tilled with empty barrels.
town and the crew of that
station hav
The Vanguard is a fishing schooner of
Her sails are all
gone to her assistance.
45
blown away. She is bound for Boston.
tens, and at the time of the disaster
The tug J B. King, with two heavily she had on board 15,900 quintals of fish.
laden barges struggled
for
hours last The cargo was saved,
night in attempting to round the end of
FKOM VINYAKD HAVEN.
the Cape and reach a harbor In Provinc8October 17.—The
Vineyard Haven,
town. Finally the hawser connecting the
northerly gale which came with such
rear barge parted and as it was
impose suddeness
fast night, caught many vessels
sible for the tug to go to her rescue, she in bad
positions on Nantucket Shoals,
was left to her fate, while the
tug
just This morning three schooners were
managed to reach the harbor.” Nothing sighted Hying colors union down for ascould be seen of tbe second barge today, sistance and
three others were ashore on
and as there is a tremendous sea running
Nantucket Island. Tug Mercury went to
there seems to be little hope for her safe- their
assistance and returned here tonight
ty.
the water-logged schooner Mark
At eleven o’clock today the bark Wil- towing
Pendleton from Bangdfr bound for Provilard iludgett which passed in by the end dence
with a cargo of lumber.
Captain
of the cape yesterday bound for Boston,
Collins of the Pehdleton
reports that
coula te seen drifting rapidly to the lee- when off
Handkerchief
lightship the
ward before the gale.
She had
just a main boom broke and h? was compelled
patch of canvass set on her main yard.
to anchor. The gale (onstantly increased,
The schooner General Sheridan broke
great seas broke over toe vessel and soon
np this afternoon and her cargo of drain after
daylight she was Ulled with water
pipe is buried in tbe sand,
When the helplesrs vessel was sighted by
The Highland life saving
station
is the
Mercury, th3 captain and crew, seven
considerably crippled through the loss of men ail told, had quit their vessel and
gear, the greater portion of the breeches were
riding out the gale seated in a yawl
uuoy tackle going down with the vessel. boat made
fast astern,
The Mercury
Captain Anderson of the Sheridan was spoke the schooner Kennedy of ana
from
almost the sole owner of the vessel which
for
New
with
a cargo of
Calais,
Bedford,
was not insured.
lumber, anchored about three miles west
of Handkerchief lightship with windlass
broken.
Schooner Francis K. Baird of
OFF CHATHAM.
Providence with a cargo of lumber for
I'ar.aDTrn Schooner Lost With Aii On New York parted her c'mln and dragged
ashore on Tuckernuck Shoal where she
Board.
new remains.
The captain left the vessel
lelanri
at.
Mass
October 17.—The life and landed on Nantnokat
Chatham,
though some of the crew were on board.
saving crews returned to their stations She
had about two feet of water In
her
tonight after a hard battle with the seas Hold. She will probably be floated.
in visiting the schooners in distress off
Schooner J. Arthur Lord,
ashore on
here today.
Capt. Herbert Eldridge of Nantucket Island was formerly the
the Chatham station, reports that he British schooner Christina Moore," which
boarded the schooner Lawrence Haynes, was sunk In Vineyard Haven harbor in
Wiscasset, Me,, for South Amboy, with N ovember, 1898 She waB thoroughly rea cargo of feldspar and powder.
paired here at which port she Is now
Capt, Briggs of the schooner reports owned. Her cargo of granite was from
that he came down shore last night at Somes Sound for New York
the beginning of the gale and put In for
British schooner Leonard B.,
River
an anchorage.
The vessel struck on the Herbert, N. S., for New
York, washed
bar and began leaking. He put out bis flying jib to
ribbons
while
anchored
anchors, but this morning was unable to southwest of Handkerchief lightship but
raise them and he singalled for assis- sustained no other damage.
tance.
The schooner was gotten under
DISASTERS ON MAINE COAST.
way and she proceeded lor Vineyard
Haven,
Lnbec, October 17.—The violent wind
Capt. Ma ebal Eldridge of the Mono- storm which swept over the eastern secafternoon
moy station reports boarding the schoon- tion of Maine late yesterday
er Snow Flake, Capt. A. A. Boyce, from and last evening, came down so suddenly
South Gardiner for Vineyard Haven, for that numerous vessels and small boats in
orders, with a cargo of lumber.
The this vicinity were caught unawares, and
Snow Flake was caught in last night s as a result two schooners are known to
have been lost and many narrow escapes
a portion of her rails blown
gale and
Wnen the storm came up a
away. She signalled with torches during are reported.
number
of weir boats were some distance
the night that she was in distress, and
from
the
shore
and despite the most franfinally anchored, but in a bad place and
Th8 Monomoy crew finally tic endeavors of their occnpants they were
grounded.
succeeded in getting her off today and b9lng driven steadily seaward. The wind
she proceeded toj Vineyard Haven for re- storm was accompanied by a marked drop
in the temperature,
and the crews of
pairs.
The unknown
schooner which struck these little boats, who had no protection
last night between Shovelful and Bollock from the elements must hav8 suffered sea
sank entirely out of sight verely had they not reached
place of
Hip shoals,
The position of the weir boats
this afternoon. No one knows anything safety.
about the crew.
It may be that they was noticed from the shore and the tug
were taken
off by some passing vessel
Mary J. Finn went to the rescue and afbut in view of the terrific storm which ter much difficulty succeeded in bringing
all
safely to land
old
sailors
believe
it
was hardprevailed,
Just before eleven o’clock
a schooner
ly possible that they could have been
was
noticed In distress on the rocks at
saved. There is no clew to the identity
Head.
The
life
savers atof the shcooner.
West.Quoddy
tempted to reach her In the surf boat, bnt
TWO SCHOONEKS GO TO PIECES.
the beating of tbe waves upon the beach
October 17.—The heavy was so violent that it was impossible to
Nantucket,
northerly gale which swept over this sec- float the life boat. After repeated efforts
tion all night badly damaged a large fleet it was fonnd impossible to reach the disof vessels which left the harbor at Vin e- tressed craft in this manner, and as she
yard Haven jesterday. Three schooners appeared to be breaking up rapidly every
attention was directed to saving the crew
were driven ashore.
The two masted schooner P. W. Cooper, After great difficulty, a line was thrown
Captain Libby, with a cargo of lumber, aboard the vessel, which proved to be ths
schooner Mary Lee 2sewton, and the crew
bound from Maohias, Me
for New York,
is ashore at the mouth of the bay.
The of five men was rescued. The vessel is a
total loss.
crew was saved
The Newton was bound for Eastport
The two masted schooner
J, Arthur
Bodge, Captain Eaton,
granite
laden, with a general cargo, and was -comMount Desert for New York, struck bot- manded by Captain Coleman.
She was
tom near the Cooper.
Both crews were of about ninety tons and was owned at
3rest
Beach,
nearly exhausted when rescued It is beAlmost before the life savers had comlieved both schooners will go to pieces.
Another two
masted schooner, the pleted their work on the Newton, the litAlaska, Captain McLoud, carrying a tle ten ton schooner Twilight was noticed
The breeches buoy
cargo of pine boards from some port of In distress near by.
the provincens for New York, struck near again was brought Into use and less than
Ive minutes after, the two
men who
made up the crew were brought ashore,
TO CURE A COLD IX OXE DAY
;he Twilight sank.
This forenoon the
storm continued and it was feared that
Take LaxatiTe Bromo Quinine Tablets.
Ajl
druggists refuu'l the n oney if it fails to cure reports of further disaster might reacjl
E. W. Grove’s signature i. on each box.
iere later iu the day.

fusing.
Say, if you would give a chance
to the laboring people of England to get

SISGLE T1XKRS.

on

Rev. E. S. J. McAllister of Port-

Saving

land Made

a

Speech.

the
The fourth annual conference of
Maine Single Tax association was held in
this city at Congress hall yesterday afternoon and last evening.
In the afternoon
the business meeting was held, President
A. M. Bleb of Sebago Lake, Vice President E. M. Edwaras of Bangor and Secretary-Treasurer John Lawson of Calais,
being re-elected. An executive committee,
consisting of <3. E. Klttredge of South

Portland, L, S. Arey of South Portland,
Kev. E S. J. McAllister of Portland, E.
E. Knowles of Portland and P. S. liraThe
ham of Westbrook was also chosen,
report of thestreasurer showed that there
There are now enwas a balance of $8.
rolled about 150 members of the* association 1n Maine.

The hall was about half filled at the
Half an hour before it
President Rich
was called to order by

evening meeting.

literature pertaining to the single tax
question was distributed among the audialso answered
ence by Mr. Lawson who
any questions that were asked of him.
As he passed along the aisles he would
stop for several moments at a time to
argue and set forth the principles that he
champions. Then as soon as the meeting
had been called to order he was also introduced as the first speaker. The Calais
He
man spoke for upwards of an hour.

interrupted at various stages by John
M. Todd, “Farmer McLaughlin and William H. Sargent. He attempted to answer a question of Mr. Todd, but was rot
The sage of Soarboro
very successful.
started out in his characteristic style to
question Mr. Lawson, but the latter
waived him aside by saying, “Don’t Interrupt me. I’m very easily rattled, and
This silenced Mr.
know my weakness.”
McLaughlin who, however, took pains to
inform the speaker that “in Maine they
tax the farmers on everything except on
hens."
Dr. McThe audience waited to hear
Allister, and when the pastor of Pine
street wbb introduced he was received
with a most hearty greeting.
“Riding
on a railroad train the other day,
began
“I overheard
some
Dr.
McAllister,
women discussing the economlo
queswas

tlons. One of them frankly 6aid that she
did not know what the single tax question meant whereupon one of her friends
explained that it meant that every
bachelor should be taxed for not marrying. The single tax is no tax at all. That
Thera Is no theory, no
is literally true.

principle commensurate with the single
I have investigated nearly every system of
political economy and have filed
myself full with all kinds of facts and
othernonsense, with things wise and
It
wise. Wnat would th8 single tax do?
would do everything except what it could
not do. Henry George never gave it any
tax.

name at

ohlld.
tem

Some one else named the
all.
What is the trouble with the sys-

in this conntrv?

'l’ha main trnnhlA

that it is essentially immoral.
On account ol the slavery question we have al
kinds of moral crookedness in the South,
there immoral in the negro
What was
taking the turkey from the apple tree?
The same principle is in operation in our
I mean that the
system of government,
government is a social institution, the result of social necessity and that it is entitle to support from some source,
God
has oreated no creature without
means
is

being halrbralned. Say, I would be willing on argument to leave to any five men
that there Is no need of a protective tariff
in this country.
I used to think so and
when a boy used to declaim and write
essays on this in great shape. But now I
don’t.
Justice
would regulate is. I
have been stumping out In Pennsylvania
th9 last iew weeks. I met one young chap
out there who had been In
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a
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j®
The Final Score Was of Thirty to

Nothing.
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Harvard

on one

night and a Democratic meeting on the
One night he began to adnight.
dress the wrong meeting.
He managed
to get out between
cabbages, rotten eggs
and old shoe3
besides
losing his job.

Lined

Up

|!

Against Bates.

soup houses
In any city.
They are worse than war,
pestilence and the jaundice.
The people
don't need charity.
They need justice.
Why did those poor miners out In Pennsylvania strike?
Because they had no
coal?
No, they couldn’t mine all of the
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Watsrville, October 17.—Beta Phi, the
junior ladies’ society of Colby, was the
Orst to bold her annual Initiation banquet thi3 year. The event occurred at the
Jerald, Fairfield, this evening. Many of
the alumnae were present and the affsir
was very enjoyable.
After partaking of
»n excellent menu the following toasts
were responded to, Lou West
Peacock, :oi,
toastmlstress:
“She to the palace led her guests, then
offered incense and proclaimed a feast.'1
Oh Joy !—Nellie Mason Lovering, r03.
“Haste thee, my nymph, and bring
with thee zest and youtthful jollity.’
Our Mystic Bond—Hertrude Lord, :01.
“Firm to our plighted Faith.”
By Hook or Crook—May-Beneva Bragg,
“The

ladles, angling In the orystal
feast on the waters with the prey
take.”
they
The Buttercup—Jennie June Dunn, !03.
“Flower of the meadow with petals of
lake,

gold

”

Instrumental—Vera Caroline Nash, ’08.
The
Hither—Alice Louise
Journey
Owen, r6i.
them
“Practice
now to curb the turning steed.'5
A Ola nee Ahead—Delia Jane Hlscook,
’01.
“T he evening beam that smiles the
clouds away, and tints tomorrow with

prophetic ray.”

Aufwiedersehen—Clara Louise Martin,
'02.
i\uw

out! latter wawu ul

waswug

ana

setting stars, to kindly sleep invite.1’ ,j
Impromptu.
“Night's candle is burned out. and
jocund day stands tiptoe on the misty
mountain top.

Song—Edith Cena Bicknell, ’03.
The initiates are: From 1903, Miss Eva
May Johnson o£ Westboro. Mass ; from
L901, Lillian Eunice Berry of Waterville;
kiva Estelle Clement, Seal Harbor; bars
Booth by Libby, Portland; Eunice Caldwell Mower, South Berwick;Alice Louise
Jwen,
Auburn; Ethel Maude Porter,
Cumberland Mills; Mary Frances Small,
Whittmore,
Uherryflsld; Bertha Carey
Waterville.
This afternoon at the home of Mrs. Dr,
Butler the ladies of the faculty reoelved
:he ladies of the college at an Informal
Mrs. Butler
tea from four to six o’clock.
was assisted by Mrs. Prof. Hall and iilsi
Matthews in receiving and Mrs. Prof,
rtoberts and Mrs. Prof Stetson presided
over the table of refreshments
Immediately after this Mrs, Butler gave the annual faculty supper, at which all of the
faculty and their wives were ncesent.
Mrs. Butler Is a very charming hostess
and it is unnecessary to say that both
were

a

success.

This morning after chapel a meeting of
held.
the Colby Debating society
was
The intention is to hold fortnightly meetings during the fall and winter in order
to bring out the debating ability of the
students.
The men have the hearty cooperation of Prof Koberts and Prof.
Chanberlaln.
Mr. Bakeman, ’01, presirwdent of the
will
prepare
club,
for
the
different meetir gs In a
grammes
way tha t will arouse interest and s< cure
a good audience.
Tuesday morning Mr Withe, ’01, president of the Athletic association, called a
meeting of the student body to see about
raising money to keep the coach a week
longer than he is engaged, in other worus
to keep him until after the
game with
Bowdoin. He Informed the students that
an alumnus in the city has promised to
raise §25 among the townsmen if th8
students can raise the remainder necesOn motion of Mr. Thayer it was
sary.
voted to try to raise the sum by subscription. Mr. Wlthee, then appointed Thayer
to collect from the seniors, A L. Goodwin, from the juniors, E L Allen from
the sophomores and Perkins
from the
freshmen.
At the request of the Bryan club, PresiI (dent Butler announced in chapel Tuesday
of
that E. W. Planted
Augusta and
iCyrus W.Davis of Waterville will address
the
1
the
in
students and their friends
,
next Friday evening.
chapel

BRYAN STILL AT IT.

“Spring's Awakening.”

Mrs. Martin.

The University of Maine defeated Fort
Preble In an uninteresting game of football, on the Peering grounds yesterday
Fort Preble was outclassed
afternoon.
from the start bat played a plucky game
to the end.
Th9 Fort eleven waB weakened by the
absence of some of her best players while
team was in the pink of
the U. of M.

“Moonrlse.”
He Talked Yesterday From Hudsoa to
Tremont-Svendsen.
Albany.
The Tremont-Svendsen
combination
here before and they
has been
heard
Albany, N. Y., October 17 —Presidenfurnished exceptionally fine entertain- tial Candidate W. J. Bryan ran around
The humorous selections by the two side3 of a triangle today from Hudment
Tromont
quartette were heartily ap- son to Albany inclusive. The great meetplauded and It was called upon to make ings of this trip were held at Troy, the
several responses not on the programme. home
;
of ex-JSeuator Murphy, and Albany,
Mr. Hill
was received with the home of ex Senator Hill.
The Svendsen trio
condition.
was unfortunately absent in the West and
favor and their selections were
marked
The game for Fort Preble was played
! therefore could not entertain Mr. Bryan.
given a merited encore,
and Albany, the meeting*
by Captain Hagood whose punting and
Too much praise cannot be lavished At both Troy
were phmomenally large and enthusiasline bucking was iirst class,
upon the whole concert Including Mr.
tic, [.immense overflow meetings being
For Maine, Porticos and Davis did the Ryan’s solo, which was most cordially
as
welcomed as
well
the other solo held.
best work, but the team as a whole did i numbers,
At Hudson, Mr. Bryan said he believed
excellent wcrk.
that Mexico is far better oil because we
i took our flag down from the capital when
THE TRIAL OF YOUTSEY.
THE GAME.
the Mexican war was over anti that selfGeorgetown, Ky., October 17.—The | government in Mexico, naif Spanish, and
Fort Preble kicked off well down the,
trial of Henry Y'outsey on the charge of half Indian, has
developed the people
field and Maine brought it back 15 yards.
complicity in the murder of former Gov- more and and has brought them further
By end runs and line rushes Maine carhave
the case had we
would
been
than
Goebel was continued today.
The
ried the ball up the held and PavisAvaB
He comunder our dominion.
prisoner was reported better aud had held them
Under thirty
A gunsmith pared Mexico with India.
pushed over for a touch down in five passed a restful night.
self government, he said, Mexloo
minutes of play. Porticos kicked a goal. identified the bullet as a counterpart of years of
has made more progress than India has
Preble again kicked off and Maine re- those bought by Youtsey iu Cincinnati. made in cne hundred and
fifty years.
A woman swore that she saw Youtsey
peated her performance this time sending*
outside the capitol so soon after the
Elliot through guard for the touchdown,
shooting that he could not have taken
Porticos
failed to kick an easy goal.
part in it and the statement was brought
Maine secured her third touchdown in
a
out that Dick Coombs was seen in the
this by long end runs and Porticos wass office of the Adjutant General at the
Another witsent over for a touchdown just a short
,t time the shot was fired.
ANODYNE
with
i_ ness testified to having talked
time before time was called for the endafter the report of
Youtsey
immediately
ing of the half.
the rifle was heard.
The defense closed
r
=
at this point having permission to put
1810.
Best-for H
Oldest—originated
11
one
more witness on tomorrow and the
0
iiaHMIiiyilJi
[I external or internal use. Cures— IIH
commonwealth began its rebuttal.
coughs, colds, cholera morbus, colic,
\1
Court then adjourned till tomorrow
V
\u stings, all pains, aches and indam- B 9
mat ion.
Costs—25 cents and 50 ff
morning.
cent8 a bottle. Larger size more Jfc
economical; three times .as m*ch.JR?
UPTON’S CHALLENGE ACCEPTED*
I. S. JOHNSON & CO..
Jm
NSk
Boston, Mass.
i OF
M/l':.
York, October 17.—Sir Tbomaiis
Vrec—“treatment for T>Ui,:-'
Llpton’s challenge for the America s cujP
eutes and Core
^
of the
was accepted by the New
^
York
Yaohi
it
j.-rv/':
club tonight.
■
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b0<V sometime
needs a
Purgative pi
has been exploded
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Dortlcos kicked off and Fort Preble reFor turned the bail ten yards, but soon lost
Maine Team Proved
^he ball on downs, Maine panted an d at
tbe Crimson.
the first line up,
Hagood returned the
A Maine man
ball well down the held.
Preble got the ballon
and
Fort
fumbled,
th9 ten yard line. She tried hard to force
but was
the ball over for a touchdown,
unable and lo3t It on downs. This, as It
coal out in|three thousand years. Coal Is
October 17.—Yale afterwards
New
was the nearest tne
Ct.,
Haven,
proved,
selling in this city at $8 and $9 a ton, and
In Bowdoin the Fort team came to scoring. Maine rushed
met
afternoon
the dealers say they can't pay any more this
and after a
encountered the ball back out of danger
lootball eleven
strongest
because
number of plays sent Dortlcos across for
of the exorbitant rates of
wages
at
this season and In an interesting and
the fourth touchdown of the game.
the railroads.
But they are only paying
overcame the visitFort Preble kicked off once more, and
time exciting game
to themselves and these are poor abomiwent back and
forth, near tbe
ors by the score of 80 to 0. Yale outplayed the ball
nations of faslehoodB,
did
of the field until near the end of
middle
Why
they Bowdoin in the second half and in the
j
the last
Worm&ll
secured
the
when
strike? Because they had a
half,
fe\£,S dollars latter part of the first half had things her touchdown
and Dortlcos
of the game
ahead? 2so, there was not a mother’s son
*
own way, rushing and breaking through j kicked a goal.
of them but was in
debt to the comLine up:
for distances of 5 to 15 yards repeatedly, j
panies stores from $10 to $50 a head.
I
Fort Preble.
The Bowdoin eleven had a fair degree of U. of M.
think that God stored that coal up there
team work, and her center trio gave Yale Cole, L. W.
Coe, Hinds,
for the benefit
We’ve
of
humanity.
Burns
r e
McCarthy,
Olcott at centre,
an interesting praotlce.
learned what mines mean and the most
Ross
r t
Wormell,
McQuillan,
was easily the peer of Bodwell on the der g
of us have 1 earned
Raynor
Cole, H. E,,
what ore means.
fensive.
Eiton
c
Kackliff,
There is something else besides the flag
Cockrin
1e
UapD. uregsou anu nuuii ai< mu u»u.&., j Duren,
man is ours.
xoe single taxers say that
Nuns
1 t
Elliott,
and Cloudman at tackle, were conspicuLawson
1e
man, when honesty takes possession of
Hadlock,
The line up:
ous in every play.
b
Jervey
q
the earth is entitled to it.
Eastman,
But the man
r h b
Bowdoin. Wormell, Tayton,
Yale.
Hinds, Stitch
who gets it by Inheritance and sells it at
lb lj
Hagood
Bradford,
Davis.
Te
Fogg
the end of five years for twice as much Gould]
f b Ttitoh, Campbell
Marshall Doritoos,
11
Hamlin,
ought not to te compensated, Something Brown,
1 g
Cloudman
Touchdowns—Elliot, Dortlcos, 2, Davis,
Referee—
has been said about
B ad well Wormell. Coals—Dorticos, 4.
John Wanamaker Oicott,
c,
Umpire—Sullivan.
r g
Phipps Mr. L. H. Horney.
selling his property lor an enormous Shelden,
Time Keepers—BurHamilton Lineman—Jordan.
r t
Stillman,
that
profit and
this was mixed up in
Leffevierre gess, Fort Preble; Johnson, U. of M.
r e
Ward,
church affairs,
X know Mr. Wanamaker Wear,
Pratt
The U. of M. team stay in this city unq b
1 h b
well, and he is a magnificent man,
Gregson til Friday afternoon, 'when they leave to
He Miller—Uupee,
Hunt
h
b
r
transfered his property as the law allowed Chadwick,
play Lsates Saturday.
f b
has been arranged
Upton
A practice
Hale,
game
him to do.
with Westbrook Seminary for today.
or
HavS.
New
Wallace
Moyle
Umpire,
“We intend to give every man an equal
Sam Hammond, Yale.
Referee,
chance.
Most of tne wealth of the mil- en.
AUBURN HIGH SCHOOL. WON.
Yale; Pratt,Bowdoin.
lionaires in
this
consists in Linemen,Wallace,
country
ISPECIAL TO THE PRESS.!
3;
Chadwick,
1;
Touchdowns.
Hale,
special privileges.
You could destroy all
1. Goals from touchdowns, Hale,
Lewiston, October 17.—The great high
of the bonde and stocks ia
this country Miller,
Yale 30; Rowdoin, 0. Time, 20 school game of the year in this section of
5,
and you wouldn t
destroy a single portion andcore,
15 minutes halves.
the state was played this afternoon on
of the wealth of the
country. How much
Field
between the Edward
Garcelon
did the Portland PXailroad
company pay
HARVARD, 41; BATES, 0.
Little High School of Auburn and the
for Its privileges here?
How much did
The line up:
School.
Jordan
October
17.—HarHigh
the Boston and Maine
Cambridge, Mass.,
pay for
coming
here? Not a oent.
The man who builds vard easily defeated Bates college foot- Edward Little.Jordan High.
his cars and railroad ties and stations is
afternoon 41 t3 0. The Charles Bailey, 1 e
ball team this
re, Carrigan
entitled to them, but he Is not entitled to
r t, Ward (Flaherty)
one succession of long runs Bigelow, 1 r
I stand tonight without game was
anything else.
r g, Smith
the fear of anybody as the exponent of around the Bates’s ends. The Harvard Lowell, lg
Philoon. c
c, Garcelon
these principles.
We shall see the star of interference was thB best seen this year Clinton Bailey, r g
1 g, Libbey
the coming kingdom and we shall share
and all the backs made long gains. Ker- E B Barca, r t
It, Tewksbury
the brotherhood of man.5’
1
re
e, Peasley
nan also did some line rushing^through Drake,
Dr. McAllister was accorded more
apC. Bearce, q b
q b, White
plause as he concluded.
the JJne. Kendall made more ground
r h b, Hilton
Hall, 1 h b
than any of the other backs, but it was Maloon, r h b
1 h b, Goss (Flaherty)
JOE MANLEY HERE.
t b, Blouin
f
b
Clements,
due more to his Individual playing;than
Soore—Edward Little High, 33 Touchto interference. He was very skilful in
Maloon, 2, Hall, 2.
W. R. Lawrence downs—Cements,
tbrowing off tacklers.
Says the Bryan
Meeting Was Some, was tried at half back for the iirst time ] Goals from touchdowns—Clements, 3.
field—Clements.
Umpire—
He Goal from
this year and did remarkably well
thing of a Fiost.
followed bis interference and made long i Pottle, Bowdoin and Punngton. Referae
and Pottle
Linesman—Purlngton
centre
rush
In
Roberts
played
gains.
j
Bates and McCarthy, J. H S.
Hon. Joseph IX
Manley arrived In this tne seoond half and did very well. His j Stone,
was erratic passing.
He de-1 Time—20 minutes first half 15 minutes
fault
one
city yesterday morning.
He came to ateecond
half.
his position very well indeed, i
fended
tend the annual
meeting of the Maine The one week point in the defen se was!
Central Railroad and. as soon as the meet- left end. Bates
gained about 40 yards | W. J. RYAN’S ANNUAL CONCERT.
ing was over left for New York again to in the first half at different times around
The annual concert which waa given
He
seemed utterly!
plunge Into work at the Republican head- Campbell’s end.
last evening at the Y. M. C. A. hall, for
the
to
break
interfer-:
through
powerless
quarters.
ence
Early In the first half Ellis was the benefit of W. J. Ryan, was a decided
“I was present at
and in artistic
the'Bryan meeting at forced to retire from the game with a success in attendance
wrenched leg. Kendall kicked a beautiMadison Square
This
of the
musical features.
garden,” he said. “It ful
quality
field
and
from
the
on
a
place
goal
was not as great a
meeting as has been kick from the 42-yard line. The line was the programme:
reported and Bryan did not appear to be up:
(A War Song of the Cavaliers),
“Nottingham Hunt,”
up to his usual standard, not delivering Harvard.
Bates
Tremont Quartette,.
as good a speech as he was
1 e
Cole—Hamlin
expected to do. Campbell,
form Trio Op. 42.
Allegro
The election of is
1 t
Hunnewell
going all one way and Grayson—Eaton,
Svendsen Trio.
1g
Holden “The
1 am confident of the success of the
Re- Lee—Hollingsworth,
Magic Son
c
Baldwin
Sargent—Roberts,
Mr. Deane,
publican ticket. VTiUjjn the last ten days
r g
Hunt
Barnard,
there has been a
(“I’m a War Worn Man-at-Arms’’),
very noticeable change J. Lawrence,
r t
Jordan
“Defiance.”
towards President
McKinby. I think
r e
Moody
Tremont-Svendsen Combination.
that Bryan will_reeelve a smaller vote Ristine,
Gould Perle du Bresil,
q b
Daly,
“Thou Brillant Bird.”
th&ii lie di'.l four
&go.n
Kernan—W. R. Lawrence,
Mrs. Martin.
1h b
Munroe “At the Fountain.”
•
ax ooxAJonajx
nlLLIAHD PARLORS
Towns
Kendall,
r^h b
Miss White,
There was a crowd of
f b
Small
Ellis—Stillman,
500
Harmonica^Bolo.
people
upward
(By request),
at the Colonial bi Hard
hall last evening.
Mr. W. J. Ryan.
Umpire—W. A, Boale, Referee, Dan
Mr. Joe Hood gave a fine exhibition of Lane
Hallowell for Harvaru; “Serenade.”
Linemen,
fanoy shot and trick playing and this was Wellman for Bates.
Tremont
KerTouchdowns,
Quartette.
followed by
playing by the ladles and nan, 2; W. R. Lawrence, 2; Lee. 1; Ken- Andante and Finale from Concerto in
A party ol twelve had the
gentleme n.
W rninnr.
Goals J. Lawrenbe, 6. Goals
1.
dall,
private billiard parlors.
Total score, Harfrom fieli, Kendall, 1.
Svendsen Trio.
“Infelice.”
JSln^h,a ball was opened Monday
41; Bates, 0. Time, 20_and 15 min- Ernanl,
about 8000 people have visited It and ex- vard,halves.
Mr. Martin.
utes
the
pressed
greatest admiration for the
“Hungarian Dance,”
place.
U. OF M. WINS.
“Slavonic Dance,”
Hood will give an
exhibition at
Svendsen Trio.
the Palace ball this
The Bvys From Oiono Beat the Fort “You and I.”
eventng.
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postal card for 164 page illustrated catalogue.
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SECOND HALF.

We don’t need

Therefore a single
for its sustenance.
HANNAH McDONOUUH CHARGED
taxer can not be a nihilist or an anWITH MUKDEK,
archist. He must be the exponent of the
thp
In
municipal
court yesterday mornlargest human liberty There can be no
ing Hannah
disorder under this system of the single on a warrant Nicl>onough was arraigned
charging her with the murWhat 1 produce is mine and I can der of her
tax,
babe, who was found dead
hold it against all comers.
We are deal- Monday morning
County Attorney LibL.>y who
ing with pure abstractions that appeal to a week s appeared for the state, asked for
c-ontinuaats In order that the
the reason. What then if this government verdict of the
c:roner’s jury might first
takes from me what I have.
God gave be obtained, and Levi
Weymouth, counsel for the
two
me two hands,
respon^ont, assented Recoreyes, two feet and
The unfortunate we may love,
muscles,
ac^ --dingly continue the
.^nesday next and remanded
cherish and care for, but we would not the respondent to
jail until that time.
have as large a number of unfortunates
CHURCH LA DUca
UIYE^A SUPPER,
to care for today If justice and truth prevailed on the earth. Suppose we go back
Plca‘o supper of the seascr
of the Messiat
...^-Piurch
fifty years and that I had then told you
1
vestrv was packed,
we would have electric cars and electric a8*~
as it
ia on
an oocasion like this,
bas
lights. Who of yon wonld have believea
became famous for ar
,L'r
me. I believe that human genius will yet
0t;:''re ™»»SBenbyln,
unearth thousands of potentialities that
THE STORM AX
we have not yet dreamed of.
The plea of
CAPE BRETON.
the single taxer iB the establishment of
the
on
earth
men.
The
justice
among
«
biga'
single taxers know what they believe and early In the dai
anTwo
yet.
L
why th8y believe it—which is more than Idra, are
‘Lbl *
some people know.
The poor man always Constance s
posLi-^r, ls bad and she
ma]
his share of the tax bills, The other become a tn-td ,„OQ

should we do with Astor who
has renounced this country.
The site of his
property in this country is the milk that
celongs. to the government. ‘Farmer1 Mc-

REPEATING SHOT GUNS
“
Take Down
cheap in price, but in price only.
list
at
and
Frame
Solid
$27.00
guns at $25.00, but
guns
will
the
outshoot
and
outlast
highest priced
they
double barreled guns, and they are as safe, reliable
and handy besides. Winchester Shot Guns are made
of the very best materials that can be procured, a
thoroughly modern system of manufacture permitting
&
&
them to be sold at buyable prices.
#
are

next

(Laughter.)
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CURES CATARRH
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STOMACH.BOWELS.ttIDNEYS
AND FEMALE ORGANS.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS
i CONDITION

PREVALENT AMONG
PEOPLE SUFFERING FROM

Proceedings

BODILY WEAKNESS.

ond

of the Sec-

Day,

Average attendance,
Percentage of attendance,
Normal classes reported,

They Crave the Health-Giving Power
of the Plants and Herbs of the

Membership,

Home Departments reported,

Fields—Like the Greeks.

Report of I. N. Dalliday the Field

Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator
the Great Strength-Giving Medicine of the

Day—Made

Worker.

of

Pure Herbs.

Herbomania may
correct from

a

“

but it expresses

ought
suffering

”

exactly

standpoint,

men

and

A Brief

which

condition

a

to exist in

be

not

medical

Summary

of the

Year’s Work.

women

bodily weakness. The
were
Greeks
strong and vigorous.
We read of their
culling the potent
herbs.” They believed in their curfrom

“

Fifteen

ative power.
Smith’s Green Mountain Renovator is made of pure, wholesome
herbs of wonderful strength-giving
virtue. Thousands have been made
strong

by using

this great

No state is

more

Green Mountain Renovator. You

will have Strength.
*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦4444444444444 444
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Hundred

Associated

Schools in Maine.

Dexter, October 17.—The second day of
state
convention of Sunday school
workers, closed with a meeting tonight
containing these addreoses, the speakers
and their subjects being:
‘‘Our Normal
Work,” Kev. Harry W. Kimball, Skowam a Sunday School
hegan; “Why I
Charles D. ilelgs, Indiana;
Worker,"
“The Teacher as a Soul Winner,'* Marion Lawrence, Ohio,
the

Body

noted
for the strengthening powers of its
native herbs than Vermont.
Are
you all out of sorts, nervous, despondent, without energy or zest for life’s
battle ? Do you feel you need and
must have strength ? Take Smith’s
Builder.

able to help us to a better method than
that which now exists for the gathering
of statistics from the schools.
We sorely
need one.
Association Sunday
Schools In
1600
Maine,
Total enrolment of these, estimated 85,009
Sohools reported this year,
000
Officers reported,
4,003
Teachers reported,
6,284
Total enrolment,
64,044

|

The afternoon programme was In two
In the Maine section there
sections.
conducted
and
another by
by I. JN. Halllday,
Charles D. Meigs, which Instilled into
the workers the necessity of more and
more work on their part,
Marlon Lawrence oonaucted
the
superintendent’s
where
six subjects were dissection,
were

two

round

tables,

one

cussed.

♦

Membership,
Number joined the Church, reported (13 counties),

41,610

63
32
311
103

2,636

052
An average of 1 1-5 member from each
school reporting on this point.
In our
Association we may oount fourteen active
and
74
District
Associations.
County
Some twenty or more Sunday
schools
have been organized, but fully that number have ceased to exist. The population
in many country districts continues to
decrease, and unfortunately the progressive people, upon whom we depend for
leadership, go with the first who leave.
The problem of church and Bible school
work in the country districts of Maine
demands
most
careful
earnest
and
thought, and then, wnen wise and broad
men give their opinions in favor of the
consolidating of church Interests, the
people should bury sectarianism and come
to the help of the Bord as their first duty,
rather than to the help of tbe denomination of their choice. Sanctified common
sense, applied In many of our isolated
villages, would lead to rosusoltatioj. of
Sunday schools, the reviving of 'iod’s
work, and the uplifting of all the people
toward the Heavenly Father and the Ideal
presented In Jesus Christ, His son. The
beneficent influence of the Maine State S.
S. Association has been felt to a gratifying degree in this direction. May Its
power be made ever iacreasing, and its
effects ever deepening and widening.
Yours In the work
I. N. HABBIDAY,
Field Worker.
Deerlng Center, Oct. 15, 1900

Dexter, October 17. The convention of
State Sunday School workers opened here
yesterday under sunny skies and with every ,'prospectjpleasing.5 The midday^special
train brought in hundreds of delegates
from every part of the State, the north of
Aroostook and the south of York counties being represented, as well as other
extreme points of distance from Dexter.
It was a most auspicious beginning, and
the “Century Jubilee will be a memorable occasion in the annals of Maine Sun-

Mr.
I. N
Halllday of Portland, the
From ths carpet to your per- X state field worker, presented the follow- day bchool
history.
son Is but a “hop’’—then there’s i j ing report at today’s session:
At 3.80 Kev. E. A. Mason of Oldtown,
trouble.
It's the same
♦ KEPOKT OF THE FIELD WOKKEIt. In his vigorous enthusiasm, led the people

The memorable rainstorm of last week
A
failed to dampen In any degree the exuberance of spirit felt by your Field
Each carries a colony of fleas, «
Worker, for eaon mall at that time was
and each flea is fcrever ready
j pouring In dozens of names of delegates
for business wherever it finds ♦ to this
convention, and dozens o' dollars
itse’f.
from the Sunday schools toward the work
of the Maine State S, S. Association.

WITH

DOG !

|

X
X

TROUBLE !

j

in rousing
songs of
praise. Kev. J.
Frank JtLaley of Guilford
conducted a

twenty-minutes scripture exercise, which
followed by devout thanksgiving and
deleprayer, participated in by many
gates, Kev. J. G. Fisher of Garland leading this beautiful service.
The president, Kev. Smith Baker, D.
was

worthy D introduced the programme of adof this kind may be avoided • treasurer led to the almost sure hope that dresses in a happy speech, and then was
or ended by use
o? our extermi* X the close of the weak would find all bills followed by Kev. Wm. Fletcher, Cape
♦ nator.
It’s a boon when you X paid, and our beloved association, for the Neddlck, who spoke upon the benefits of
under the topic,
first time In many years, entirely free district organization,
X want to get rid of fleas, ants
J from the disheartening incubus of debt. “What our District Association (Eliot,
♦
J and moths.
Us
This would seem to fill the fountain of York and Klttery) Has Done for
! joy full to Its brim. But, as the work of 1 Kev. W. D. Nickerson, Cape Elizabeth,
♦ OREN HOOPER’S
1
tbe’year passed In review before his mind, gave a most encouraging review of the
work of his normal class of 16 students,
SONS.
| the bright and hopeful events seemed to
stand In such prominence, and the dis- who had mastered Prof. Hamill’s outline
♦
We exterminate all kinds of S
couraging reminiscences refused to ap- studies in the Bible, as well as lessons in
ociiedeodi/
4 vermin.
X pear, so as to really overflow the heart,
Sunday School work. He paid j^igh trib444444% 44444444 44444444 444 and cause him to lift his very soul In ute to this work as a means of providing
profound and joyful praise to the Giver trained teachers for the Sunday School,
of all good, who alone glveth light. Dis- and said pastors should themselves take
couragements there have been, and times this matter in hand as a privilege to thus
OFFICE 514 CONGRESS
when one seemed to be left almost alone. help their own work. Kev. K. C. Drisko
But then God became magnified, and the of Alfred is known to be a Home DepartOvir Foster, Avery A Co.
weakness of human endeavor was made ment
enthusiast, and his earnest plea for
Specialist In diseases of the Eya and Ear and
strength by Divine power and presence.
the scientific fitting of Glasses.
A brief summary of the
field more interest in this feature of the work
year’s
Saturdays Only, Urglunlng Oct. 27.
was most telling.
work shows:
“What Happened on a Decision Day,’’
Counties visited,
16
16 as told by D. K. Cook of Yarmouthvllie
County Conventions attended,
A CORRECTION.
District Conventions attended,
61
was a pleasing and hopeful account of
To the Editor of the Press: /
Total Conventions attended,
67
128 this new step in the accomplishments of
Your very fair and
accurate
report, Addresses at Conventions,
A “Decision Day,"
11,000 the Sunday School.
generally speaking, of the hearing of' the People addressed,
24 when all soholars will be
telephone Issue last evening Is subject Sunday rallies held,
given a special
44
from my personal contacts therewith to Week day and evening rallies,
25 opportunity to take a stand for Christ,
only one correction, which if left as Pulpits occupied,
be adopted during this
stated would be untrue ana misleading. People addressed at these meetings, 17,200 will no doubt
Hence I would ask that you correct the Largest number at one meeting,
session, and large results would be at£-obleboro camp ground,
8600
same as evidently your representative
tained if all were as painstaking, prayer11
misunderstood my language In relation Smallest number at one meeting,
Schools
78 ful and enthusiastic as was Mr. Cook
lo the Illinois Telephone &
visited,
Telegraph Sunday
69 when he introduced it in Yarmouthvllie
Co.'s great work now going on under Addresses to Sunday Schools,
290
the city of Chicago for the installation of Total addregses,
Baptist Sunday.school. Fourteen soholarB
the Automatic Telephone Exchange Sys- Total people addreged, about
33,000 confessed Christ for the first time that
0
tem.
Your report quotes me as follows: District Associations organized
6 day. Miss Mary E. Bishop of Portland
“I t runs through a tunnel now 11 miles District Associations reorganized,
touched and delighted the delegates with
long, but ultimately to be 36 miles.'’ Letters and postals written and
1700
mailed,
My statement was that the tunnel would
the story of her splendid olass of young
be 11 miles in length approximately, cov- Circulars, programmes, packages,
eto., about
ering the congested or business districts
16,000 men in Chestnut Street M. E. school.
Thft WA.V
hAnrtlfl t.hft “Rior
Hrnr
Pnnh.
of Chicago, with an ultimate extension Deceived In subscriptions and colto 36 miles as the plans of the
lections,
$700.00 lem” was by her most happily shown.
oompany
At
the
exact
anticipated.
present
11Y
VXUPJli
DIAI XliO.
The president appointed Nominating,
amount of excavation within| the last
concession was
Attended Field Workers’ Conference in Enrolment and Resolution Committees,
year or since the great
made by the city council of Chloago, Is Toledo, Ohio, Jan, 9-12, and visited Sun- and closed the afternoon session with an
as Iflwas Informed,from two to three miles day Schols and Churohes in Toledo, 14th.
service of prayer.
in length, the tunnel being
Held Sunday School Services in West- impressive
eight feet
The evening session was a most memdeep by six feet |wlde, and iconstructlon minster and Cliftondale, Mass., and
orable hour. A chorus of Dexter singers,
being forwarded as rapidly as such a Rochester, N. H.
Also assisted in organizing New Eng- under the
great work will permit, which will cost
leadership of their townsman,
ultimately many millions to complete. land Field Workers Conference in Bos- Mr. J. W
Crosby, swelled the sound of
I hand you a cut of the work
as
under ton. I have
naturally endeavored to
oonstruotlon. Through this same tunnel avoid long rides to attend single meet- praise that filled the hall. A large assem1 passed, myself, the great feature being ings, and here a trace of discouragement
blage greeted the speakers of the evening.
that no annoyance has ever been caused presents Itself, as I recall the fact that
A warm welcome to Dexter was voiced by
pedestrians or traffio on the surface, all county and district officers have not alexcavations being
taken
out
after 9 ways arranged dates long enough ahead Rev. E. A. Mason, pastor of the Baptist
o'clock at night and deposited
before to make it possibla for me to hold
other church. The response by President Baker
daylight In the morning for filling on meetings in the vicinity of their proposed was characteristically jovial and hearty.
the lake front.
conventions, and thus save the state A
delightful feature of the evening was
Suoh a magnificent piece of work for Asssociation expense,
Increase my opthe sole purpose of Installing this great portunity for work, and add to the re- the presence and words of reminiscence
system of modern telephony Is the great- ceipts from my trips. Dates should be and counsel that fell from the lips of an
#st proof of its superiority over the pres- made at least six weeks ahead, to seoure ex-presldent beloved Mr. B. C Jordan,
ent Hell or manual system.
His venerable face sent a glow
of Alfred.
best results.
I confess to an inability,
One other point I;would like to correct. sometimes,
to furnish dates upon re- of love and ardor over the great assembly.
I stated
that the rateB In Livermore quest, but the reason has been,
The International Sunday School Assogenerally,
Falls as made by our company upon the because of the uncertain
requests of ciation was splendidly represented by Mr.
Installation of
our exchange there, is others.
I have had earnest prayers, cor- Marlon Lawrence, General Secretary, of
$16 and $18 for party line service In the dial cooperation and the most open-heart- Toledo, and Mr. C. D. Meigs, member
Executive Committee, of Indianapolis
country districts where many more peo- ed hospitality to cheer me continually.
'•’heir bright and forceful
remarks preple take advantage of Che lines heoauee
STATISTICAL [REPORT.
of the extremely low rate, than would be
pared the way for an eager listening to
either convenient or possible in congested
of
the
the
address
delivered
evening,
Of 1500 Sunday schools properly belongby
Sections or cities; the great advantage
Rev. C. H. Spalding D. D , or Boston.
Association, reports His toplo was “The Sunday School Work
of the Automatlo System being demon- ing to our State
strated la cities where the exchanges have been received from 60 per cent, not of a Century.” The statistical and genmay run from 600 to 10,000 or more.
quite so good a showing as was made oral review he furnished was to many im*
Thanking you in advanoe for your last year. This year the
information, and the glowing
county secre- portant
tributes he paid to the workers the stircourtesy in permitting this correction, I taries were depended
upon almost entireto future
incitements
am,
consecration
ly, and the matter oouid not be taken up ring
Yours for the public weal,
after their reports came in, as some have md zeal were to all an inspiration. Sure
Lewis A, Goudy,
of
the
feast
the
first
could
day
ly
hardly
been in my hauds but a few days. No
General Manager Dirlgo Telephone Co.,
doubt the executive committee will be tiave been eclipsed,- though all are expectof Maine
be
the
‘‘great day.”
ing tomorrow to

X
X

Frequent conferences with

our

\

1

|

Dr- Austin

Tenney,
STREET.,

_

JACKSON VIOLIN RECITAL.
At Boston with Boston Symphony Orchestra
What a wonderful bow arm she har.
The searching beauty of her tone, the
purity of her sentiment, her earnest concentration and fine musical Instinct are
or a very rare sort.
She plays with authority. W F. Apthorp, in Boston Evening Transcript, February 19, 1900
Bure intonation, clear harmonies, admirable
surety and elegance of style
characterized her work.
She was recalled again and again, given floral tributes, and In every way received a wel0ime
that wa3 memorable.—Louis C.
Klsoa in Boston Laily Advertiser, Feb«
ruary 19, 1900.
Seats at Stockbridge’s
piano rooms
Monday morning, October 22d.

INJCOLLISION
Vineyard Haven, Mass., October 17,—
Schooner
John Francis Saunders, from
3CHOONER FRANCIS

C. W. Rosenbach, (31st St. and
Indiana Ave., Chicago, 111.,) wrote,
Feb. 11,1888, “I have been troubled
with •*

QUINSY

SORE THROAT

for ten years, and I find

Palmer’s Lotion
the

quickest remedy

I ever tried.”

Lotion Soap

Prevents and assists in curing all
skin diseases. At Druggists only.

Del., for Bath, anchored
vVlImlngton,
it Nobska, reports that she was In colisiou last night with schooner Frank W.
Br), Clinton Point for Sackville, N. S.
L'he
Franois lost foretopmast, whloh in
ailing seriously injured Seaman Enoch
launders of Bucksport. He was brought
lere
by the captain today and placed
n the marine hospital,
The Frank W.,
vas uninjured.
She arrived here today
1 rom Nobska and reports when off Point
ludith last
night during a northerly
gale she lost foresail and stove bulwarks.

Another

Day

For

MlSCELLAWBOPg.

WATER.

HO

ot Trouble

ami

MISCELLANEOUS.

YVorrj

Many People Resulted,

YOUR BURDENS

Great Indignation
was felt yesterday
by the oltlzeus of Portland, when thej
found they were to be entirely deprived
of water for another day. Wot only were
the household arrangements muoh disturbed by the water famine, but proper
*y owners were muoh alarmed for feui
that a serious fire might get underway
before

|

B1ISCELLANEOUB.

the

firemen

could

stretoh

BV USING

hose

enough to hdyrants which had water tc
handle
it. On Munjoy hill
Tuesday
night, with a heavy gale blowing and
with no water,
the firemen slept
bul
little. Everything, in case of a fire, depended upon their getting to the spot
with
the chemical w lthout delay and
it was an euxious night for all of them
In
the morning when the householders
tried their water pipes and found there
was no relief there was no end of kickPeople were running about the
hill with buckets trying to get enough
water for drinking purposes or for cooking. Many of them knew notnlng of the
plan to shut off the water to make repairs at the lake until they found they
couli get little or no water, Many men
who had started ilres under boilers were
much
worried for fear some accident
would happen to their heating apparatue
and In soma cases ilres were allowed tc
go out in the heaters on this account.
In the Brackett street distriot people
were forced
to buy medicinal waters
fro n the
stores for
grocers and drag
At Butler school
drinking purposes.
and other schools there was not enough
water to iiood
the water closets and
much trouble resulted from this account.
On
the whole,
the people
who pay
sizable water rates and were then forced
to do without water for two days with
out
notice from the company, felt that
they had reason to complain.

ing.

EIGHT LIVES LOST
In

a

Tenement

House

Fire

In

Let your head save your hands.
Let Gold Dust do the work for you.
It makes glad the hearts of those
who are not happy unless everything
clean.

is

Gold

Dust

is

^

woman’s

““

I

“

Housework Is hard work without Gold Oust.”

Imp—1’!—u—■——WM—I—■<!

JVev»

York,

Carpets

New York,
October 17.—Eight llvet
lost in a lire early this morning In
the three story and attic, double frame
tenement, at Nos. 45 and 47 Hester street.
3 The lire was discovered shoftly
aftei
1 30 o'clock by the Janitor of the buldlng.
He ran into the hall to find it ablaze. His
shouts aroused the others in tne house,
bat the flames had already gained fierce
headway, and few of those in the building had time to save themselves by the
stairs.
Policeman Hunt of the Elbrldge street
station, saw the lire and turned In an
alarm
He then ran back to the building
to assist in getting out tho Inmates.
The
flames, however, cut off escape In the
lower front part of
the
and
building
Hunt was unable to get in.
On the third
floor of
No 45 lived
Charles Bass, his wife and four children,
his mother-in-law and a Mrs. Horowitz.
Bass grabbed the child nearest at
hand
and rushed to the lire escape.
He manto
to
down
the
aged
get
balcony, In front
of the building on the second floor,
and
supposed his wife and the others were
was
following him, but Mrs. Horowitz
the only one who did so.
Bhe took the child from his arms when
she saw their escape was cut off and cried
to Policeman Hunt to catch It.
The policeman held out his
arms
and
she
dropped it. Hunt caught It safely and
shouted to her to drop
Sass had already
hung down and dropped to the ground
Mrs Horowitz was about to drop when
flames burst suddenly through an awning
on the first floor with such fury that she
was driven back against the wall.
Her
Bo
only escape was cut off completely.
fierce were the flames that burst at the
same time from the awning below,
from
the window behind her and from the floor
of the balcony under her feet, thai It was
impossible for the firemen or those who
stood below to break through the wall of
flame to resoue her.
Her
night gown
qulokly oaught fire and there, Gn the balcony but a few feet above the ground, but
hedged In on all sides, by a wall of vivid
a Bath, she died before the
eyes of the
orowd.
Mrs Sass, with lltfcla Morris, had been
unable to get farther than the window
when they were both overcome by smoke
and perished.
Lena Sass ran Into
the
hallway and was caught by the flames
Samuel tried to rescue
there and died.
Mrs Kosa Lewis from the flames, but
was unsuccessful and they
perished together. Their bodies were found In the
hallway, the lad’s arms stu clasped about
the aged woman’s waist, as though he
had died while still trying to drag her
out. The front room in the attlo was occupied by Mendel Struss and his son
Samuel. Hoth were suffocated before they
could escape.
were

xu.tt.rj xu.uj.r»j

ttuu

xu.»xj

From
Our
sters

private patterns of French Axminmade with

deep pile, have rich
Oriental colorings and designs, and are best
adapted for the hall, the library, or dining
are

ELIAS HOWE NOT INCLUDED
Name,

Will

Posted In

Hall of

Fame.

RIGHT IN THE LEAD IN

Fall

They
fined

are

beautiful examples of the

art of the most artistic

re-

people in the

world.

REUBEN K.

As the autumn demands

ly active,

we

are

particular-

Cured

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 FREE

The RING question
important one and we
always ready to discuss it with
and give you the benefit of our
perience.
is an

are

TniimrSanitarium

PORTLAND ME. 65STATE ST.
A Private S anilaHum
For Gentlemen and Ladies,
The only sanitarium in the
luorid using
THE PERFECTED
GOLD REMEDIES
SendFor booklet Long Distance Telephone

STREET.

(f/ifton J.Saiiey Manager

Far years Mgr. Kee/ey Institute at the Fast'

oetl3

PREFERRED
ACCIDENT.

CLARION

CLARION AND ETNA

RANGES AND STOVES
ARE IN HIGH FAVOR
WITH HOUSEKEEPERS
EVERYWHERE.
That’s on account of their lasting quali-

L

COAL furnaces
^RE RSJ?ERFU
___

DUnai

that are
See our

by thousands ofg|
attested,
circulars.

users.

us,

Bangor,He.|

MONEY LOANED.

Shawmut Loan Go.,
68 MARKET ST.,

maySdtf

PORTLAND, ME-

DON'T DAVE TOE HORRORS
Send

Bailey Sanitarium,
St., City, for C. J. BAILEY,
fix you up as good as new in a

to the

65 State

TURQUOSE,

who will

.

.

I TO-

HVHAVUNTIEJ.

Over 2,000 of the best business and professional men in the State are protected by its policies. In the accident department no other
Company has one-half the business in the State.

WH^?
The

PREFERRED sells better
policies at a lower price.

Tiie PREFERRED pays claims

promptly.
Since April, 1899. when the company commenced writing its Health Policies which are
the most liberal ones in the held, nearly 2,000
policies have been issued for tills agency and
nearly $5,000 has been paid our citizens under
them.
Our business was increased in 1899 in Maine
over 90 per cent. AVe wish to do even better
in 1900.
Your aid
is
solicited.
Send your
friends to us.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Notice is hereby given that the
TAX BILLS FOR 1900
have been committed to me by the assessors to
collect. On all said taxes that are paid on or
before October 31, 1900, NO INTEREST will
beOHARGRD and all said taxes not so paid
INTEREST will be ADDED at the rate of six
per cent., commencing September l, 1900.

The ordinance of the City of Portland, allowing a discount of one per cent was repealed in
1899, conssquentiy no discount will be allowed.
Any person not receiving their tax bill before
20, 1900, can proeure a copy on application to this office. Office hours 9 a. m. to 1
p. m.; 2.30 to 4 p. m. Saturdays, 9 a. m. to 12
m. only.
GEO. H. LIBBY,
City Treasurer and Collector.
City Treasurer and Collector’s Office, Portland,
September 7, 1900.
sept7dtoct31

September

THE G. F. DUNLAP

AGENCY,

MANAGERS AND ADJUSTERS,
86 Exrhange St,, Portland, Me.
eodti

dec2i

N OTIGETOCQNTR ACT 0 RS.
Proposals will be received until three o’clock
p. m. Wednesday, October 17th, 1900, for th$
erection of a Manual Training Building for the
City of Portland, to be located on the corner of
Casco and Cumberland street! in said city.
Plans and specifications may he seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect, Y.
M. C. A. Building.
Proposals must be marked “Proposal I or
Manual Training Building,” and addressed to
Frank AV. Robinson Mayor, Portland, Maine,
ocio-dtd

few hours with harmless remediesOCtl't-cDm
Long Distance Telephone.

forgetting those set with the
modest semi precious stones,
in settings of conventional or special
design. We have a large variety to
choose from.
Not

more

Geo. H. Griffen,
JEWElLiER,,
509

Heirs and others desiring to
borrow money on REAL ESTATE, NOTES, household furniture, pianos, etc. Business strictly confidential.

Notice tojaxpayers

.

INSURANCE CO.

tt/UWUWlICAL

facts

special
If your dealer does not have them, write to

ex-

EMERALD,

d6m

THe-

you

DIAMOND,

at

V— .1

figure),

scribed this present year. This reduces
the roll to 20 and leaves 21 vacant panels
to be filled two years henoe.

Habits

„

Permanently and Painlessly

WOOD & BISHOP CO.,

B “13y reason ot7a clerical error, (the misIn our canreading of a slntrle
the reports of the 100 electors of
vas of
the Hall of Fame, 53 votes were credited
to Hlias Howe instead of 47.
Seventeen
c hief justices were recorded as supporting him when the number was 11. Falling therefore to receive 51 votes his name
is not included among those to be in-

St

Lfqmr&M&mhitie

designs.

nnrannnnnHSBMDHHSHBHBBSBBHnBBnBaj,

lished:

DYER,

Meroliaiit Tailor,
ST., near foot of Exchange
oct!3-dtf

315 FORE

would suggest that early selec-

tions be made from these exclusive

Not Be

October
New York,
17.—Chancellor
MoCracken of the
University of New
York, requests that the following be pub-

Styles

usual, and we have the cream of the
looms of England, Scoi land and America,
in all the new and handsome colors and mixtures in stripes ana checks to choose from.
Let us make t<> your (measure a nice Double
Breasted Sack Suit with Double Breasted
Vest and Trousers cut in latest style, or a
Four Button Suck Suit with those wide
shoulders and close fitting back, Vest single
breasted, with or without collar, Trouieri
loose In hip and small at bottom. Have youi
clothing made by us aud it will Le correct auc
swell in style, at a reasonable price.
we are as

room.

ties and the good work they do. You take
no chances if you buy a CLARION.
Inventor’s

a

vvuu

xuarijiu,

lived in an
apartment back of the
and
S rauss's, were awakened by cries
started down the rear stairway, reaohing
On the stairs in
the ground in safety.
Martin girl's dress caught lire, but
the
flames were beaten out by Miss Murray,
who was sightly burned in the back, The
loss by lire Is estimated at $6000.

Great

France

CONGRESS

ST.

The

Portland

Widow’s

Wood

Society.
rrtHE Annual Meeting of the Portland Widow’s
*
Wood Society for the choice of officers tor
the ensuing year and the transaction of such
other busine-s as may lega'ly come before said
meeting will be held at their office, City Building, on Wednesday evening, October 31st. A.
D.. 1900, at T.30 o’clock.
Portland, Maine,

R. C. BRADIOED, Sec.
Oct. 18.1900.

OctlSdtd

FURS REPAIRED.
MRS. L. E. BOLTON wishes to announce that
sue is prepared to make or repair all kinds of

Fur Garments, Seal Skin Coats,
Capes and Collarette*,
all the up-to-date styles.
Eleven years’
practical experience. Good work and reasonable prices.
Residence 22 Aider St., Cor. ofl’arllamt,
cot2
dint

In

Of

Paul

Caster,

S.

R.

S.,

Specialist In all chronic diseases, from 822 Congress 8t', to the Mt. Hope Health Bazaar, N<^

B6 Bedford St., between Forest Avenue and
Grove St., where he is more fully prepared to
treat all chronic diseases of whatsoever naturo
with all the modern and improved methods
icnown to medical jurisprudence, having moi'8
jommodlous office room and operating room,
tnd will be open day and niglit to all who delire consultation. Grove St. and Forest Ave.,
Remember the number:ars pass the street.
!6 Bedford 8t., Portland.
Telephone conneo

;iou.

octldtf

THE
THURSDAY,

the Populists he chilled the Uold Democrats, and now by trying to please the
Tammanyltea in New York he stands a
good chance of disgusting a good many
In other
of his iespectable adherents

PRESS.
OCTOBER

18.

1900.

TkltllSt
DAILY

AMERICAN SCHOONERS.
Figures Showing Th*t Sail is Xot Replaced by Steam.

states.

PRESS-

By the year, $6 In advance

or

America has just turned out from the
of Maine the two
biggest schooners ever launched,
says the
London Express, One is a live-master,
and the other creates a new record
ty

BRYAN AND NEW YORK.

$7 at the end of

j

MBCElLAXEOrS.

NERVOUS
WOMEN
SHOULD

FINANCIAL
=

THE

AMUSEMENTS.

Casco National Bank

AMUSEMENTS.

COLONIAL BILLIARD
BAXTER BLOCK,

-.OF..

TAKE.

J

~—=

PARLORS,

Congress

St.

L. D. MATHIS, Prop.

6hipbulldng yards

Mr. Bryan’s reception In New York
PORTLAND, MAINE.
was enthusiastic enough certainly,
60 far as outward appearances are conThe DAILY PRESS Is delivered at these rates cerned. A tremendous crowd
greeted carrying no fewer than six masts—each
of
in
all
parts
every morning to subscribers
him on his arrival, and he spoke to 45.000 of them
with over 100 feet of Oregon pine
have
these
South
Portand
in
Westbrook
CAPITAL. ASD SVKPJ.US
Portland, and
It is by fa.r the S AF ESTl
people who cheered him to the echo. He in the lower mast alone, The six -mast r
land.
the
last
three
and*SUREST
cure
for
could not help contrasting his reception Is
|
more than 300 feet long, has
MAINE STATE PRESS (Weekly!—
women suffering
12,000
from j
this year with that of four years
ago,
One Main Milliard
square yards of canvas, and can
By the year, $1 in aavauce, or $1.25 at the
nervousness
...
carry
when Tammany was at heart hostile to
( Furnished throuehout with tbe finest
end of the year.
on by female
5,000 tons of coal—a species of freight
troubles
>
One
Milliard
Ladies’
Parlor.
mahogany
furniture,
lace
imported
confor
tnree
to
months,
he
was
left
For six months, 60 cents;
practically
him, and
mentioned by our Boston correspondent
curtains aud P°rtiere8*
£6 cents
One
out of the state.
duct himself into and
with a keen appreciation of England’s
Lynn, Mass., June 26,1900.
Of course the great multitude of Tampresent Interest in transatlantic coal supSubscribers vhose papers are not delivered
Gentlemen : I suffered a great many years
THE VOICE OF THE PRESS AND PUBLIC:
manyites have no convictions of their plies. Mcst wonderful detail of all, she from inflammation of the bladder
and other
promptly are requested to notify the office of
female troubles. I consulted a
They take their one from the lead- can b8 navigated by a crew of fourteen took
physician and
the DAILY PRESS, No. 07 Exchange street own.
furnished Billiard Parlors in
“Without a doubt the most
several kinds of medicine, but
nothing
leaders
ers and smile or frown as the
Portland Me.
on
men, whereas, our correspondent claims,
gave me any relief. I saw Tangin advertised
America.’’
in the Lvnn
direct. On Tuesday they were all smiles, a
Item, and sent to you for a sample
square-rigged vessel would require bottle, which
for next month.
I found pleasant to take, and
Billiard Parties are now being
and the twice as
Patrons of the PRESS who are leaving town which goes to show that Broker
many. This Is a point on which seemed to make me feel good. I got a large
and
bottle,
other
either
have
are
chieftains
taken
several
since.
I pro- I
sincerely sup- sailing experts may differ with
temporarily may have the addresses of their
him, but nounce Tangin the best medicine I ever took,
1
rapers changed as often as they may desire by porting Bryan or wish to have It so un- the main point Is that a crew small In
?ra verY enthusiastic in my praises of it.
The first bottle seemed to
derstood. ThereTs little doubt after the numbers can handle a
Mr. Joe
World’s
notifying the office
fancy shot aud trick
right to the spot,
huge carrying and it certainly has curedgome.
I
hope all the
exhibition of Tuesday evening, that all machine
will give an exhibition at The Palace Milliard Hall.
deriving Its motive power from people I have told about Tangin will get the
benefit I did, and I know
of the
the elements
Democracy that the Inexpensive breezes of heaven.
they will.
MR3. P. M. Fo3TER, 5 Marhet Square.
Broker can control wlii work and vote
Most ordinary people thought, and think,
Lessees au :1 Managers,
for the Nebraskan. Four years ago it that the
day of the sailing vessel is past
Matinees at 3.15.
Evenings at 8.15.
REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS. is well known that these elements were Sentimental
folk, with an eye for picturTHIS AFTERNOON AND TONIC*HIT,
Correspondence solicited from Indilukewarm, that they helped him none esque marine effects, may be heard on
and
Banks
AMERICA’S LEADING COMEDIAN.
viduals,
Corporations,
votes.
work
much
and not very
others desiring to open accounts as well
by
by
steamsr admiring the
any excursion
Si3A.I3R.OOK
THOMAS Q
Is
sold
from
as
Bankthose
to
transact
at
all
For President,
Drug Stores
wishing
Tammany's present attitude will of casual bark or brigantine encou ntered in
And all the 8tar Cast of 63 People in the Comic Opera Success
ing business of any description through
course ensure to Bryan a
much
this Uauk
larger the lower reaches of the Thames (full<6
vote in New York city, and probably also rigged ships are less often met
with),
and deploring the crowding out of the
200 Nights In Sew York. 8 Weeks in Boston.
STEPHEN a SMALL. Preside*.
In th8 large cities throughout the state
Prices $U0.1.00, 75. 50, 25c. Matinee $1.00, 75, 50, 25c.
graceful sailing vessel by the ugly rt»<i
Of Ohio.
free
A
will
MARSHALL
be
a
Cashier.
GODINS,
sent
on
But in workmanlike steamer. It seems that the
sample
than he received four years ago.
feb?dtl
request by mentioning this
SATURDAY MATINEE,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY AND
order to carry the state he must receive plaint is quite uncalled for. The steanitiAddress
paper.
N'ew
has displaced the
Tangin,
York
for all time [
sailing
ship
much
not
a larger vote, but a
SULLY
DANIEL
very
only
For Vice President,
1----a3 a carrier of malls and
passengers and
presenting the Great Metropolitan Success
larger vote, McKinley In 1826 carried of perishable goods that need
rapid transit
New York state by over 289,000 plurality. for the market, but there is plenty of
before
It will be seen, therefore, that In order work for the good ship with 6tout woodA Sweet, Wholesome Play in 3 Acts by Dan L. Hart. Prices $1.00, 75. 50, 25c. Seats now on sale.
en hull and fluttering wings of canvas,
the payment
to carry the
Of New York.
state this year Bryan has
NEXT ATTRACTION—Oct. 32, 33, 3-1, Chas, 11. Yale’s Evil Eye,
Her day is by no means over. Possibly
of premiums upon
got to make very large gains. Tam- a new era of activity Is before the sailbo driven vessel.
With the price of coal ever
many cannot furnish enough, if It
the average
policy
Lessee and Manager.
Attention is called to the
of obtaining
Other rising and the difficulty
FOR PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
perfectly solid for the candidate.
sailors and firemen ever on the Increase,
of Life Insurance
lowing list of New England in
At Large—Joseph O. Smith of Skowbegau; elements of the Democracy which opposed It may be found better
^
economy to use
Tla.© Event of tlx© Season S
is completed.
vestments:
George P. Wescori of Portland.
rsryan iour years ago, ana tne indepenBEGIN MONDAY, OCTOBER 33.
ONE BIG WEEK TO
First Dist.—diaries F. Libby of Portland.
with
steamer,
ing
or
What
dents
the
have
great saving
other ingot to come to its assistance
Second Dist.—James W. Wakefield of Rath.
Initial expense of powerful engines and
of
due
Portland
Third Dist.—Fred Atwood, Winterport.
1907.
City
in order for Bryan to have any chance of
/
can
vestment
be
the current expenses of crew and fuel.
Fourth Dist.—Almou H. Fogg, Houlton.
Garalcl and Mr.
Eugene Powers, pre -dot a new and
Will that assistance
Supporting Dainty Allie
of South Portland
3 l-2s.
carrying the stats.
It may be interesting to quote a few
/
lirPlifinr. rpnprt.nlPA nf iNftur Viirir
on such
purchased
bs given? Ail the signs are against it. figures giving the relative tonnage of
Portland Water Co.
Every p ay will be finely ttagedl and
REPERTOIRE FOR THE WEEK.
The report that the edict ordering the
4s, 1927.
long time, or be
With a' vary few exceptions the leaders of steamers and sailing vessels dealing with
beautifully mounted by company’s
Monday Eve. (ladies «i> ho._
British commerce at a comparatively reof Patches
own setnery.
punishment of high Chinese officials for the Gold Democrats of the
Machias
Water
Co.
1916.
i-rincess
Tlie
worth
/
its
5s,
entire
Empire state cent period A dozen years
June
iu
ago the
their participation In the recent antl-forTuesday Mat.One Aisrlir
stand today just where they stood four steamships of Great Britain and the Coloface value, if death
of
Water
Tennessee
Co.
tins
Eve.YVe
Tuesday
THIS
elgn uprising was a forgery is very likely years
GUT
OUT.
Wednesday Mat.Fogg’s Ferry
opposed to nies represented a tonnage of 4,615,000,
ago—unequivoeably
1908-18. Wednesday
occurs, l^efore fully
Eve.Blue Gran
true. Few have believed that It was put
Tills coupon and 15 cents will give any lady
as against the 4,435,000 of our
sailing
HornMexico
Bryan.
Carlisle,
Hewitt,
Hoadley,
Mat.The Girl from
sent in the bouse for Monday even*
best
Hie
Thursday
while
the
cf
the United
vessels,
I
out in good faith, with the Intention of
ships
paid for !
Water Co.
1929. Thursday Eve .Coon Hollow
ing if presented at the box office before 7
blower, Ottendoifer and Peckham have States (apparently about to show us the
Fridny Mat.The f’rlncess of Patches
living up to it, but it was thought possi- eaoh and
p. m.
Life Insurance is
& Aroostook 31ain Line
every one expressed their inten- way in utilizing sail power), were reckBangor
Fri lav Eve.Lout in Kew Y ork
the
ble that the Dowager Empress or
a good investment
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the
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with a view of hoodwinking the powers
Do
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Bryan standard from the so-called Inde- held their own against steam, while in
a
If it was a
and gaining time
only high class seforgery
Do Tan Buren Ext.
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the person who forged it ought to be reVI
over st8am.
It Is good news to
curity available for
much to defeat Bryan in 18*)8, are as hos- nage
hear that the sailing ship is not
warded by the government, for it unFridav
likely
evening. Oct. 2Ctb. only appearance of
Descriptive circular of these
tile to him now as then.
people of moderate
Indeed, all to be driven out of the held. She is a
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doubtedly served a good turn. But for it the elements which combined to
and
other
choice
issues
mailed
of
means. And Union
bury thing
beauty, lo begin with, and
the proposals of Germany that this delivThe Zilpha Ladles’ Orchestra of Portaesthetic considerations are
not to be
ou application.
Bryan under a majority of 280,000 four
land will play in the Casino evenings from 6.30
Mutual Policies
when they can be combined
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ering up of the culprits for punishment
sep3dtf
to 8. Electric Fountain will play at 8.00.
years ago are almost as strongly opposed with sound commercial
ba made a condition preoedent for th9
advantage. That
strike the keynote
First class game and shore dinners at the
Tickets $150
Supported bv eminent artists.
to him today, except the single element this latter point can be secured, with the
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combination
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Inquire at rooms.
and
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very
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liberality,
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accepted by all the powers and put into
tively small crews, appears to be clearly
ness and
ing from Boss Uroker. It used to be said indicated
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genuine
Congress street. Telephone 31-3.
effect.
by the lined enterprise adoptwhen the two parties were in their nor- ed by our astute American friends—who
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resultsare
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The
notice of the
Portland Water mal condition that the Independent ele- are going to bring us cheap coal,
designed to satisfy,
FINANCIAL.
Company in regard to the water supply ment h9ld the balanoa of power in New
CO.
F. O. BAILEY
not mystify,
posyesterday and the day before, was York, and that the candidate who reTHE MOOSE HUNTEK.
sessors.
Facts
sent
not so explicit as it should have been. ceived its vote was practically certain to
to anJ°ne
inter<2
^
The statement that the water pressure carry the state,—and repeated
elections
Salesroom 46 exchange Street.
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TT
estetL. \ our
—
statement was How the Sport of the Maine Woods
would be light on the high levels gave demonstrated that this
FOR
Covering the entire street railway and else-!
xinquiry
C. W. ALLSJ
BALLSK.
O.
V.
trie light system ot Milwaukee, Wis.
is awaited.
the impression that water would be ob- pretty nearly accurate. This year Bryan
tl
man *
Tries a Mau’s Mettle,
Population
Supplied.
285,000.
tainable on those levels, though it would will not only not have the Independent
is earning its interest more than
Company
flow with less force than usual. Conse- vote, but a considerable
section of his
EDUCATION AL.
twice over.
There is no better test of what there is
FOR SAFE BY—
quently few persons took the precaution own party will not support him. It
of a man than to 6trlp him of the conto store a supply, which they would would seem, therefore, that nothing but
have done had they known what proved a tremendous revulsion in public senti- ventionalities and accessories of civilizaWE OFFER
tion and leave him to his own resources
to be the fact, that the water was to ment as it exists today, could enable him
194 31IDDLE ST., Portland, 31 e.
We are informed that to carry the state, and of such a revulsion in the heart of a wilderness like that
give out entirely.
=
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in
a
the there is not the slightest probability. The of Maine, says Forest and Stream. Some
many
good
of
those whom the world esteems great
current
has
been
more
and
more
setting
eastern
and
western
parts cf the
and wise would starve forthwith,
while
and
were strongly against Bryan for weeks past.
city had to buy water
of thoss who live and die unknown
%
lie offer, subject to sale:—
put to very great inconvenience. The That it will change and set in his favor many
to fame would “wax and grow fat,”
next time it becomes necessary for the in the last two weeks of the
Washington County (Maine) 4's due 1923-1928.
campaign
City of Portland 4’s due 1902-1912.
There Is one denizen of the Maine woods
Opens for Callers and Enroll*
company to shut off the water, it is to be there is not the slightest reason to expect.
City of south Portland 4’s due 19C3.
merit of S’tipils,
that
stands
to
all
others
pre-eminent
of
Town
Elizabeth
4’s due 1901 to 1904.
Cape
hoped that it will point out the probable Indeed, ail the probabilities are in tb9
City of Augusta 4’s due 1919.
which claim the attention of sportsmanBryan s presence in
consequences in
language that will not other direction.
of
4’s
due
City
Belfast
1918.
Town of Yarmouth 3 1-2’s due 1902 to 1906,
New York will arouse some temporary pre-eminent in size, pre-eminent in the Having purchased the Union Carriage Faetorv
be misleading.
9L Prebie St., will remove irom old stnavd
City of Cincinnati (Ohio) b’s due 1910-1930.
eo-_
Office hours 10 to 12 a. m. and 3 to 5
enthusiasm among his adherents, but it uncouth grandeur of his gigantic bulk, ner of Casco
and Cumberlaud Sts., a s
City of Drtiaiia (Ohio) 4 1-21® hue 1906.
^iiid
in the time, patience, labor big is lo be removed to mane
Mr. Bryan’s speech in New York seems will not alter
Lucas County (Ohio) 4 l-2's due 1904.
p. m.
room for the
existing conditions, It pre-eminent
Poitiana Water Co. 4's due 1927.
Lessons resumed Sept, 17th.
and skill Involved in his capture,
to have been a patchwork affair, made up will not attract the
and Manual Training School. They would lve Dte-isHd
gold Democrats nor
to sea all old customers ai d man v n -w
Watertown (Mass.) Water Supply Co. First
ones
of extracts
almost entirely
from the the Independents to his standard, and pre eminent in power to thrill the stead- They manufacture Ca r ages and SM
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Alortwithout them it is practically impossible fast nerves and cause the blood to flow In order aud repair in ail its branches, at reasonspeeches he has delivered elsewhere He for him to
able prices.
gage 4 1-2’s due 1-25.
carry the state.
had considerable to say about the increase
quick throbbing beats like quicksilver In
Portland & Cape Elizabeth Ry. First Mortgage
5's (assumed by Portland R. R. Co.l due 1915.
will begin Sept. 22nd at 10 o’clock a. m.
the veins.
of the army, and repeated what he said
Medfield & Medway vMass.) St. Ry. First
CURRENT COMMENT.
The sportsman who has not confronted
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in Chicago, that the
Kepublioans were
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Grand Rapids Ry. Co. First Mortgage 5’s due
a bull moose
In his native
wilds has
S RANK L. RANKIN,
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augmenting me army in oraar to use it to
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ST.
32 EXCHANGE
missed an experience which is well worth
BRYAN AT MADISON SQUARE
Toronto, Hamilton & Buffalo Ry. First Mortsuppress labor strikes. The trust3 came
Director.
tebedtf
PORTLAND, MR.
OC16-1W gage 4’s due 1946.
the best year of his life.
I speak advisedIn for a good
deal of denunciation of
GARDEN.
__septlldtf
Dr-nver City Tramway Co. First Mortgage 5’s
if
ly, for I have been there. Imagine
due 1919.
course, and he exploited again his well
(New York Sun.)
Erie Telegraph & Telephone Co. Collateral
muscular
known plan of dealing with them There
can, a huge bundle of
Under the vigilant janltorship ot the you
TrusJ 5’s due 1926.
were
plenty of appeals to prejudice Hon. Richard Croker, and surrounded by power, reared on great, ftlitlike leg to a
Niagara Falls Power Co. First Mortgage 5’s
due 1932.
and he made It evident enough that his some of the biggest Trust Moguls in New height of seven feet, with bristling mane, Is open for the ffIKTER
MRS. ABNER W. LOVELL
for Particulars upon application; corresMr. Bryan made a speech In the and eyes which gleam viciously from belias removed to 72 Ashmont St„ Woodfords
main dependence now is not imperialism York,
Boarders at reduced rates.
pondence solicited.
Madison Square Garden last night.
It neath broad, massive antlers which sway
par,
[Grove St. earj, and is now ready to receive
nor silver, nor trusts, but class hatred, wa3 a threadbare cento of the
private pupils. Classes In light gymnastics for
speeches with the huge head eight to ten feet ties accommodated will* our eie....ANDladies and children, to open Nov. 1, in Port and
liaoe prejudice at the South supplement- which he has been uttering In enormous above the ground.
or
gant Fish,
Turkey
and Gearing, now forming.
Oyster
For particulars
Imagine yourself standing, if you have
ed by class prejudice at the North
he volume all over the country. Nothing in
call or aadress 72 Ashmout St.,
Our
Telephone
reputation*
f0r
it, not even the blasphemy for which Mr. strength to stand, in front of this fright- Suppers.
1003-13.
oei2dtf
him
and
so
he
hopes may pull
through,
Bryan has such a gift, was new. Trusts ful apparition, and only a few yards dis- good cooking is already
well
is doing nothing to allay the former and and the Philippines, that was all that he tant,' with the knowledge that if
you known. Come over and
try Us
He sympathized don’t kill him he will vary likely kill
Mr.
everything he can to stir up the latter. dared to talk about.
His neglect of the sliver question—for his with the laboring man with the full din- you, your heart throbbing so painfully
ME.
9
ner pail.
He pitied the Absaloms con- that your ears fairly ache with its pulsaTether
augl8dtf
speech contained nothing on that subject demned to perpetual clerkships.
He tions, the blood racing throrgh
vonr
—shows that the lesson he learned In the wanted to know “what title we have to veins like molten lead, the sweat start87 and 89
He lugged in Abraham ing from every pore in your skin, while
03tl7dlW*
metropolis four years ago has not been the Filipino.”
Pupils prepared for professional work
Lincoln. He threw a sop to blookish dis- your brain labors in vain to regain conin Orchestia and Military Band.
forgotten.
he called trol of the wild tumult which
content by mentioning what
possesses
“the Hamiltonian doctrine that some are you. Imagine all this, if you can, and
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Bryan received in New York at the hands born.”
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his
the
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five public
Bryan through
approaches
reality
magnitude. The
effect in other st«es bids fair to ba detriTEACHER OF
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about It afterward, He should also be
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ancient jokes rewarded with that laughtiment common among respectable DemoRoom 52, T. M. C. A. Building.
We believe we are justified in saving that wi 5
ter which is as the crackling of
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The bare announcement that on** P give the public of Portland facilities neve
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The young ladles of the People's M. E
churoh made the pulpit platrorm very
season on
suggestive of the autumnal
the occasion of the Harvest concert which
was given last evening. Baskets of fruit
In the
centre of leaves of the richest

etc.,

the

on

several

teaohers of

SOUTH PORTLAND.
THE HARVEST CONCERT.

tho

pay roll of the teachers,
approved.
body of Arthur A. Sandy, an In-

Old

are

engaged

in

THE

esplanade in

front of the residence of
Hon. J, S. Kioker on Forest avenue.
Mrs. Harry Higgins of Hartford,Conn.,
is at the home of her husband's parents
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Higgins, Mrs. Hig-

H.

Norton, Longfellow
street, Is engaged In mounting a handsome specimen of a black-backed gull,
shot by Mr. Edward Gilman at Libby's
gins is just

attack
has oome to her

recevoring from

an

Neck.
of malarial
fever and
There were
several localities In the old nome in Maine to
recuperate.
city that ice formed to the depth of an
Mr, Bamuel S. Gilbert, a clerk In the
of
an
Inch
eighth
Tuesday night
city treasurer s office, who was married
Lev.
and Mrs. A. H. Kearney have on
Tuesday evening to Miss Marion A.
gone to Chelsea,
Mass., to attend the Tob9y o Munjoy Hill, Portland, Is to
Massachusetts Advent oonventlcn.
reside at 150 Coyle street, where he and
cj Mr. Thomas Henderson has gone no a his mother, Mrs. S. b’. Gilbert have ocbrief visit to Boston.
cupied a rent for several months past.
A case
of diphtheria exists In the
Madsen, Winn & Allen, the plumbers,
family of Mr. Charles Libby on Spring nave just had a handsome gilt lettered
street.
Another case Is reported in the
sign placed over their shop door on Forfamily of Mr. Thomas Davis.
est evenua.
The members of Naomi Rebekah delhe work of completing repairs and alcree team are to meet at Odd Fellows’ terations on the old post office building,
hall this evening for rehearsal.
is going on nicely and the plaoe will be
An orchestra composed of Mr. W. H. ready
for occupancy
in a few days
Pearson, cornet; Percival Bodge and Messrs. A. R. Jiuston and H. W. Mills,
Alice Quinby, llrst violins; George Geer, the newly organized boot and shoe firm,
second violin, and Mls3 Bessie Qmnby, are to occupy tne newly made store.
piano, Is to furnish music at the UniMr. Joseph Bowker,
clerk at C. H.
v^rsallst church fair in December.
Thompson s grocery store, has returned
Miss Flora Koberts has returned from from Boston
and vicinity where he has
her visit to New York and Boston.
enjoyed a brief vacation.
Hon.
W. W. Cutter, the well-known
Mr, Lewis
J. B. Walker, Saunders
dry goods dealer of this city, has re- street, has
returned from New York
turned from Bangor where he has been in where he
has been on a brief vacation
attendance upon
the meetings of the
in the interests
of the Miiliken-

UNIVERSALIS!1 SUPPER.

evening.
The Bonito club enjoyed a first class
dinner at Rich's rostauiant yesterday,
and regale! themselves with some of the
results of their well directed
shots
on
their hunting trips.
MIbs Ida Trefethen left yesterday for
an

2 Mr.

a

McFarland nas
returned
from Hoston, where he Has been employed
as a machinist.
Mrs, S.
F. Pierce of Pine street la en-

tertaining company

from
Hoston
this
week,
The foot ball team of the South Portland grammar
school
and the North
school eleven will play on Saturday at
the Plush Mill grounds. The game will
be called at 2 30 p. m.
Mrs, Thomas Foley of Marine
street
is visiting her old home in Manchester,

The frost was quite heavy in various
parts of the Leering district Tuesday
GOKHi 11.
Several
night.
persons
report vines,
etc., as having been effected by the frqst.
The Ladies’ Monday club held their
The
Woodfords Auxiliary club is to
Harrietts
The monthly meeting of the Westbrook ! present one or their popular dramas at regular meeting with Miss
The following
school committee was held last evening South Portland this evening for the ben- Harmon, School street.
liolloall;
at the
superintendent s office; In the efit of the Untversalist church of that programme was carried out:
Famous Cities of New England; paper,
absence of the chairman, Dr. A. N. Wit- place.
MIbs BradMiss Fannie Berry has returned to the Maple Sugar in Vermont,
ham, Mr. Henry W. Foster was chosen to
and
tome of
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Willard, bury; paper, Tramping, Hunting
Absent, Mr. Hnard.
preside.
Superintendent of Schools Benson re- Saunders street, after having enjoyed a Fishing in Maine, Miss Mlllett; paper,
Miss Mayo;
ported that four cases of diphtheria and brief visit at ber home in South Stan- Concord, a Famous City,
paper, Witchcraft, Miss Libby. After the
one of scarlet fever existed Ln the Valen- dlsb.
The rank of page Is to be conferred on programme refreshments were
tine street school district.
It was voted
served,
®
at the meeting of Rooky story telling and songs were enjoyed.
that all pupils must comply with the a candidate
It has been a very busy season with
law ln regard to contageous diseases and Hill lodge, Knights of Pythias, at the
the Gorham Water company.
secure a permit from the board of health meeting this evening.
Superinin a goodly
tendent Boothby has put
before they
can return to school after

young men are to
conduct a dancing party this evening in
Cumberland hall.
“SCHOOL COMMITTEE MEETING.

go before the aldermen

at their next

A DETERMINED
Finally Found

a

WOMAN

Food that

Cured Her.

“When I first read of the remarkable
effects of Grape-Nuts food, I determined

MOHIIILLS.

number of new services this season, also
the main pipe has been extended eight
hundred feet in different sections of the
Rev. S. G. Lavis, pastor of All Souls’
about three thousand feet of the
Unlversalist ohurch, has gone to Boston village,
main pipe has changed from six to eight
for a visit of a few days.
a
inches giving employment to
large
The C. F. Scammon manufacturing
number of men. The large stand pipe on
to
commence
company expects
opera! Dolly hill has been cleaned and painted,
tions In a few days.
Mr. Soammon, a
the
The service given by
company is
member of the corporation, said yester'
satisfactory to our people. The watering
day that work was nearly completed for
four ain in Central square should be
the convenience of operatives.
to the side of the street, or at
The ladies’ circle of All Souls’ Unl- changed
least something should be done to preversalist church are
to have a supper
vent the waste water from running upon
and social Friday evening In the vestry
the cross walks, causing it to be
very

[

Mr. Charles E. Odion, Main street,
who was
formerly pastor at Yarmouth, and more visited his son, Mr. Charles Odion, Jr.,
recently at Pownal, has received a call to Portland, yesterday.
the Congregational church at Deer Isle,
BOWLING.
Maine,
Pine's
At
alleys last evening the
The Woman's Christian Temperance
team was victorious,
Fletcher & Co.
meet
will
at
Golden
Cross
hall
at
Union,
three games.
Greely was
three o'clock, Friday afternoon, October winning all
the 19th.
Inez L. Small, state superin- high with 261.
Fletcher & Co.
iendent of purity in literature and art, Is
Kev. Minor Shaw

says Mrs. C. W. Aldridge, of Salisbury, Mo. “At that time
there was none kept in this town, but
my
husband ordered some from a

Chicago

traveler.

greatly afflicted

with sud-

den attacks of cramps, nausea, and vomTried all sorts of remedies and
iting.
physicians, but obtained only temporary
relief. Aasoon as I began to use the new
food the cramps disappeared and have
never reappeared.
My old attacks of sick stomach were
a littlo slower to
yield, but by continuing
the food, that trouble has
disappeared
entirely. I am today perfectly well, can
eat anything and everything I wish without paying the penalty that I used to.
We could not, and would not;
keep house
without Grape-Nuts.
“My husband was so delighted with

Hartwell,

__

with
depression of

pains,
spirits,

Hoyt

vs.

Harry Clark, 9 up

and

the county,

who

There is
very generally.
faction in using a really

prepared food.”

some

satis-

scientifically

8

F. Li. Jerrls vs. Charles Fayson, 1 up
in 19 holes.
Mr.
Eaton
drew Mr. Hoyt and Dean
Sills drew b'. Jerris fcr today's match.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Lamson leave
this
evening on the Horatio Hall for
short visits In New York, New Haven
and Philadelphia, returning to Portland
about the first of November,

Iri this city, October 17th by Rev. Lewis
Malvern, Frank W. Boothby and Margaret S.
Hansen, both o! Portland.
In this city. b> Rev. a. H. Wright, Samnel
Sayward Gilbert and Miss Marion Antoinette
Tobey, both of Portland.
In East Corinth. Oct. 10. Elmer R. Hammons
and Miss Lizzie May Noddin.
In West Brooksvilie. Oct, 10, living U. Cousins and Miss Rebeeca L. Marsh.
In Pittsfield. Oct. 10, Rufus Bums and Miss

Editb M. Gardiner.
In Waldoboro. Oct. 10, Rufus C. Condon of
and Miss Susan G. Waltz of Waldo-

boro.

OEATHb-

Iif this city. Oct. 17, Hannah L., widow of
the late Jesse M. Hartshorn, aged 64 years.and
11 months.
[Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at
the residence of her si-ter, Mrs. L. R. Loring
No. 96 Emery street.
In ihts city, Oct. 17. Rebecca E„ wife of Oren
F. Flint, aged 42 veals.
[Burial ::t Waterford. Maine.]
In Cumberland Centre. Oct. 17, Mabel g. Barter, aged 22 years 4 mom hi.
[Funeral on Friday aiiemoon at 1 o’clock,
from parents’ f silence. Buiual at Powual.
In Gray, Cct. 17. Mayhew Chase Merrill, aged
84 years 10 months.
[Funeral services on Friday afternoon at 2.30
o’clock, at the residence of his brother, J. I.

Merrill.
la Noblebojo, Oct 9, Llewellyn T. Gliaden,
aged 62 years.
In Dresden, Oct. 5, Mrs. Abbie Lilly, aged

66 years.
In Brunswick, Oet. lo Alberta, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Amede Mayard, aged 0 months.
In Bath. Oct. 6. Mrs. Annie Pratt, agsd 44 vrs
In Phipsburg, Oct. 8. James D. Sprague, aged
81 years.
In Kennebunk, Oct. 10, Miss Susan L. Chadbourne, aged 87 years.

Women

Keeping House.

WEDDING

| PRESENTS.

I
♦

♦
♦
♦

Mrs. Charles Lorlng of Portland called
( >n friends in town
Tuesday.
Mrs. George

Mitchell

and

daughter,

to

play.

W. C. Eaton
»nd 6 to

play.

vs.

Robert

Payson,

6 up

X

|

|

A

1

We have all the latest t
patterns in Sterling Silver X
and the best Plated Ware ♦
made by Reed & Barton, ♦
Rogers & Bros., and international silver platers. ♦
We have a great variety f

|

city.

|

] friday.

overcoat, it's sensible
to select the medium, as
it is available for most ajl
weather.
But if
you’re

going iQ for style, how can
you resist the lopg ope?
If you have good legs and
are-a waller how can you
resist the short one?
Well, we’ve got them all,
than they can all
As low as $7.6?>, as

rr>ore

say.
one

as $22, and
every
the best to be had for

the price.

FRANK M. LOW & GO.,
Meu’s Outfitters,

MOWOIEtfT SQUARE.
oetlSillt

FANCY
CHAINS
We have an elegant line of fancy
chairs, selected both for their beauty
of design, finish, serviceability and
unusual low cost.
Their variety of
styles is quite extensive, exceeding in
this respect any
similar showing
of this establishment.
Solid oak,
golden finish, plain and upholstered
fancy chairs and rockers.
Among

jjook buyers from half a dozen
States,
from a hundred cities and townB, come-'
or send—to us lor their Books,
For they are sure ol hading here
every
best Book nubiished, and at a Iractional

“Book department” for
kinds of merchandise.

Koine of the Newest $1.50 Copyrights for $1.10.
The Beign ol Law, (J. L.
The Farringdons, (T.

Allen,)
$1.10
1.10
Fowler,)
Joan of the Sword Hand,
1,10
Ine JNoanks Log, (W. O.
Stoddard,) 1,10
Prisoners of Hope, (Mary Johnson,) 1.10

Our “SYNDICATE METHOD” of buying Books bas come to be understood all
through New England.
To the here-and-there one person who
doeH not know ol it we will say that several other department stores in other
cities combine with us in baying im-

The isle of the Wind,
The Last Lady of Mulberry,
Unleavened Bread, (B. Grant, 1
Bed Pottage. (Mary Cholmondeley,)

mense

quantities of Books,—sometimes
WHOLE EDITIONS, direct from the Publishers, thus getting GREAT PRICE

1.10
1.10
1.10
1.10

Boy, (Marie Corelli,)
Philip Wiuwood, (B. W. Stephens,)

concessions.
So that we sell Copyright Books as soon
as they appear in the NewuaYork
Market,
at retail, at sometimes less
price than
regular Book Stores pay lor them.
Most $1.50 New Copyrights at
$1.10
In some cases,
.98
$1.25 Copyrights at
.75 and .89
And
in some instances
at Btill less

1,10
1.10
Tha Hearts Highway,
1.10
Deacon Bradbury, (Edwin Asa Dix,) 1.10
From Kingdom to Colony,
1.10
For Love of Country,
1,10
H.
Winning Out, (O.
1,10
Marden,)
The Conspirators, (B. W. Chambers,) 1.10
Diana Tempest,
j.10
prices.
The Kent Squire, (F. W. Hayes),
1.10
Some Popular Copyright Hooks The Bath Comedy, (Egerton Castle,) 1,10
The Story ol the Nineteenth Centat 50 C'eats.
ury, (U. S. Brooks,)
1,10
Kit Kennedy, (S. B. Crockett,)
1.10
Additions made to the list as last as
Senator Noith, (Gertrude Atherton,) 1.10
they are published.
The Orange Girl,
1,10
The Celebrity,
In Connection with the DeWillonghBy the author ol “Richard Carvel”
H.
1.10
by Claim, (F.
Barnett,)
Phroso,
Anthony Hope Bobert
1.10
(William Sage,)
Choir Invisible.
Jas. Lane Alien Sons o! Tourney,
the Morning,
1.10
Sorrows ol Satan,
Maria Corelli Deficient
Saints, (Marshal Saunders,) 1.10
Prisoner ol Zenda,
Anthouv Hops The
1.10
Biography of a Grizzly,
The Manxman,
Hall Caine The
of an Empress,
Martyrdom
1.10
Soldiers ol Fortune,
R. H. Davis The Cardinal’s Snuff
l.’O
Box,
Forest Lovers,
Hewlett The
Grip of Honor, (Cyrus Brady,)
1.10
Robert Barr The Waters of Edera,
Tekla,
1.10
(Ouida,)
Mrs. Burnett
Lady of Quality,
the Webb of Life, (Bobert Herrick,) 1,10
Continental Dragoon,
Stephens Mistress Penwiob, (Dutton Payno,) 1.10
Don. Peter Sterling,
P. L. Lord Iona
1,10
March, (S. B. Crookett, t
Adventures ol Francois, S. Weir Mitchell
By Way of the Wilderness, (Pansy,) 1.10
Adventures ol Caleb West,
The Girl at the Half Way House,
1.10
F. Dopkinson Smith
Besurreotion, (Gao. J olstoy.)
1.10
An Enemy to the King,
Stephens
1.10
Spphia, (Stanley Weytnan,)
Soul ol Lilith,
Co;elli The Last of the Flat
1.10
beats,
Merrian The Three Men on
Young Mistley,
1.10
Wheels,
New Rector,
Sianley Weymao Double Thread, (T,
1,10
Fowler,)
E. L. Voynich
Gadfly,
1.10
Gebe-, (Benton,)
Gentleman Player,
H, N. Stephens Eben
1.10
(Irvin
Holden,
Baohellor),
Owen Kboscoanyl
Lady Castel March,
The Black
(Buth Hall,)
1.10
Marie Corelli A Difficult Gown,
Ziska,
.98
Problem, (A. K. Green,)
Adventures ol Capt. Kettle,
Hyoe The Love of Parson Lord,
.98
Merrimnn To Have and to
Sower’s,
.98
Hold,
Pride of Jennico,
Egerton Castle Blaok Bock. (Balph Connor,)
.94
Catherine Greene
Agatha Webb,
.94
Sky Pilot, (Balph Connor),
Heart ot Princess Orsa,
Antnony Hope Monsieur Bnaucaire,
,94
A Set of Rognas,
Frank Barrett
.94
Mary Caratron, (Edith Sawyer,)
St. Ives,
Robert Louis Stevenson Tales of tha
Ex-Fanks, (C. L, Cullen), .94
Marie Corelli St
Barabas,
.94
ry of an Untold Love,
These Books are well bound in cloth,
Pocket Island, (Clark Munn,)
.79
printed on good paper with clear type.
our
Furniture
See
advertisement
in
Price,
50c.
Sent by mail at
60c. another part of this paper.

J. B. LIBBY BO.

J. R. IIBBY GO.

the number we offer as a leader this
week—

A serviceable cane

seated, high backed,

comfortable,

high

You should

duplicated

ner,

1

antrles. The folio wine were the results:
Dean Sills vs. L. Cleaves, 4 up and 3

forms and styles.
If you’re going to go
through the winter with

clients) call it the “Book store” rather than
distinctly a store by itself as though we sold no other

see

in the

it,

Couldn't be

city.

who

Spoons,

Mrs. Enos Blanchard goes to New York

radical
decided

Friendship

Spoons,

^

such
h

u c

CARRIAGES.

74
76— 232
83
expected to be present.
Kolllnson,
74
81
73— 228 ♦ of Knives, Forks,
The Young People’s orchestra met for Sterling,
69
68
75— 212 ♦
Fletcher,
he first time on Friday evening, October
Meat
Berry
90
71
77— 238
Crockett,
;he lath.
All the members were present
86
93
82— 261 ♦
all sizes,
Greeley,
Ladles,
Forks,
ind some very encouraging work was
374 414 383 117.1
The next meeting will be held on
lone.
j Pie Knives and numerous
Houston Co,
Ayer,
she following Friday, the 19th of this
other articles.
82
70
88— 240
Trott,
: nonth.
Our stock of Clocks is
71
65
58— 194
Harmon,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Barbour, who
79
74
72— 225
Nicholson,
the
J mve been visiting their daughter, Mrs,
largest and best in the
63
49
57— 16y
Chapman,
J fimery Gibbs at
73
A clock makes a
79— 225
Brookline, Mass., re- O’Brien,_68
turned home Tuesday,
363 311 354 1053
useful
present.
very
Mr. and Mrs. John Wright from MidNext game, Friday, Twitchell-Chamare
the benefits I received that he has been c lletown, Conn
spending a few days plln Co., vs. Miiliken, Cousins & Short.
recommending Grape-Nuts to his cus- 1 vlth Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Partridge.
PORTLAND GOLF CLUB,
Mrs. Sprague has returned from
her
tomers and has built up a
very large
islt to Maohias, where she has been for
Thr men's annual championship tourtrade in the food. He sells them
by the he last few weeks.
^
nament took place yesterday with eight
case to most of the
of

leading physicians
prescribe Grape-Nuts

price.

variety
before io

a

high
F.

i

YARMOUTH.

there such
offered.
Never

one

want an easy and quick answer to the
dally question, “What shall we have for Dinor for Supper, or for Breakfast?” should
take the, Boston Daily and Sunday Globe.
Every day The Globe publishes a simple, in:
expensive and nice bill of fare for a breakfast,
a dinner and a supper.
This is specially prepared by an experienced, skilled and economiox toe cuuron.
dangerous during the winter months, it cal housekeeper.
Mr. George W. Leighton and family,inIn addition, the choicest recipes from the
is hoped and expected that the selectmen
of New England are
cluding their son. Dr. Wm. E. Leighton of the town will attend to this matter at skilled cooks of the homes
printed every day, aDd any special recipes
have returned from th«ir summer cotwanted by any woman are readily supplied.
once. It Is entirely out of the water comIn fact, The Globe is a daily cook book for
tage at Duck Pond, and aim now at their
pany’s hands, as the town now owns the the housekeepers of New England.
home on Forest avenue.
The Housekeepers’Department in The Globe
fountain,
every aay tells you howto get rid of pests, how
Mr. Henry Churchill, formerly an emRev. Thomas Millett, State street, is to take care of plauts, flowers and animals, how
ploye of the old Deering Toothpick facto do fancy work, etc., etc. Order The Globe
passing a few days In Eastern Maine.
at one of your newsdealers and try it.
tory, is on a visit to friends at this place.
from
Corthell
has
returned
Principal
Mr. Philip Goodrich, Forest avenue,
an Eastern business trip of a few days.
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
the popular clerk at H.H. Hay’s pharmaL J. Eemond, has sold out his branch
cy, Portland, is enjoying a two weeks’
drug store at West Buxton. Mr. Lemond
vacation.
will give his whole attention to his store
In Central square.
Rev. Mr. Cashmore and family passed
Tuesday with friends In Portland.

to secure some,”

“I had been

troubled

are

Com-

David

the church vestry.
Several well-known

meeting and aek for a special appropriation to meeting the emergency.
The
committee voted to change the
geometry now in use in the High school,

you

Vegetable

reluctance to go anywhere, headache,
backache, and always tired, please remember that there is an absolute
remedy which will relieve you of your
suffering as it did Mrs. Rice. Proof
is monumental that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is the
greatest medicine for suffering women.
No other medicine has made the cures
that it has. and no other woman has
helped so many women by direct advice
as lias Mrs. Pinlcham ; her experience
is greater than that of any living person.
If you are sick, write and get
her advice ; her address is Lynn, Mass,

There will be a special meeting of the
and board of aldermen tomorrow

extended visit to Providence, It, I
Miss
Mildred Henley is spending
week’s vacation in Hoston,

E. Pinkham’s

fainting spells,

mayor

grand lodge of Odd Fellows. Mr. Cut- Tomlinson grocery concern.
ter was honored by election to the posiMrs.
Carrie
wife of C. J.
Clarke,
tion of vice grand master of the order in
Clarke, the painter, is 111 at their home
Maine.
on Revere street, having recently gone IN. H.
The Moreans of Portland are to appear
Mr, Guy Grltlin of Lewiston is spendthrough an operation, from which she
ln the comedy drama “SI Hedge’s Gall”
is recovering nicely.
ing a few days with his mother, Mrs.
this evening at the Westbrook Opera
Mr.W. C. Jellerds, Concord street, who Abble Griffin of Pine street,
house.
has been ill with typhoid fever, was abl8
Mr. William Fontain of
Bath
Iron
The Universalis* society Is to have a to be out of doors
yesterday for a short Works is visiting friends in South Portto 8 In time.
supper this evening from 5 30
land.

tee

If

Tuesday evening.

|

it is as

changes—s

Lydia
pound.

We (and its

Dow is the time for your
decision. Do you waQt it
short, medium or loQg?
Never before in overcoats

overcoats

Mbs. Ella Rick

-———————— ----— --—I

the mooth—and

was

Elizabeth City Lodge, I. O, O. F., will
work the Initiatory on several members

trip

sickness.
Mr. Haskell reported the water pipe supplying th e Bridge street school in bad
condition and In need of repair before
winter.
He also called attention to the
barb wire on the top of the fence at this
school and aBked that It be removed as
it Is dangerous for the children.
Mr. Haskell was Instructed to have the
above matters fixed.
The
superintendent of schools called
attention to the fact
that there were
something like $SOO in bills against tha
oity on account of school house repairs,
that the appropriation had
etc., and
been overdrawn. He also reported that
the contingent fund of the city only
contains $17 at the present time, and that
the treasurer
could not pay the above
mentioned bills.
It was voted that the finance commit-

This is

Deering.

next

"BooK_ Store”

inflammation of the womb, and after
doctoring with physicians and numerous medicines she was entirely cared
by

This evening a treat is In sto^e for all
who attend
the supper and jntertainment to be given by the Umversalists at
the Union opera house. The reputation
of these suppers is known to every bod
on this side of the harbor, and a notable
feature of the entertainment is
“Tompkins Hired Man," 'which will be
presented by “The Young People's Club" of

grading the

The” Libby

ing-down pains, headache, backache,
and had all kinds of miserable feelings,
all of which was caused by falling and

credit on all concerned.

WOODFOKDS.
Workmen

Arthur

“I do not feel very well, I am so
I do not know what
is the matter with me.”
You hear these word* every day; as
often as you meet your friends just so
often are these words repeated.
More
than likely you speak the same significant words yourself, and no doubt you
do feel far from well most of the time.
Mrs. Ella Rice, of Chelsea, Wis.,
whose portrait we publish, writes that
she suffered for two years with bear-

tired all the time.

Wednesday with Mra. Sarah Lorlng.

was

Tost Office.

Mr.

HELP FOR WOMEN
WHO ARE ALWAYS TIRED.

golden color, apples and pumpkins were
neatly arranged, and In the most approThe programme which
priate manner.
Postmaster C. B. Woodman and broth- was published in yesterday's PRESS was
er Mr. B. F.
Woodman, have postponed oarried out very successfully, and all the
their visit
to Lebanon, N. H., on ac- talent acquitted themselves most creditacount of the poor health of Mr.-B. gF. bly. The concert and other
exercises
Woodfnan. They hope to be able to make were listened to attentively by a goodly
the trip in a week or so
congregation, and the affair reflected

the Deer-

Made

the

Mrs

Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Humphrey, Mrs.
Albion Merrill and Mrs Kohler of Portland spent Tuesday with Mrs. Samuel
Lorlng on Pleasant street.
Mrs. Herbert Merrill of Freeport spent

The
fant of six months of age, arrived In this
last evening
from Boston. The
city
burial
is to occur this forenoon In the
old Saccarappa oemetery.

ing District.

Repairs lieing

Erma May, of Dover are visiting
Thomas Brewer on Maple avenue.

school.
The monthly

People.

News About

substituting a treatise by the same author, viz, Wentworth's Kevlsed GeomeThe committee voted that In the
try.
future all supplies for sohools bought by
janitors or touchers, should be purchased
on a duplicate
order
signed by the superintendent of scnools. This method has
been adopted so that the superlntndent
will have a duplicate order record of all
goods ordered, thus facilitating in the
matter of a; proving bills hy the committee.
Before adjournment the committee approved bills and signed certifi-

The

Jeweler,

MONUMENT

8Q.

SOptlOltt

f

T.F. FOSS &

SONS,

thus formed
to a

perfect

being

thickened with

bake ia

one

Tender,
Juicy
Beef
May
in

be

here.

matter of luck

a

some

stores,

With

ter of fact.
sort of

us

We

Beef,

but

it’s

buy

care

not
mat-

a

that

for

it

$
2

steak

X

Products, Lamb, Chickens

and when it

gets

to

or

roast.

a

X

and Fowl

♦

in this store

♦

fully

as

are

Pork

looked after

just

the Beef.

as

care-

There’s

meat satisfaction here

|

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ »♦♦« ♦♦«

B

today 1

at

I

O. C,

1

MOLASSES FRUIT OAKES.
An

eight by

four inch Ioat,

I2c

B

[

WHITE WHEAT GRAHAM,
of

extra

1 l-2e per

quality,

pound

1 l-2o per

SAWYER*S’

MISS A. L.

Bloch* 93

Term will fae*ln

writing

a

pills

In RED and Gold metallic boxes, sealed
with blue ribbon. Take no other. Refuae

Exchange St.

Sept. 4.

•pecialty.

Pennyroyal

pound i

ond <*"ly Genuine.
■
.TO,®rl*,nal
Always reliable. Ladles, ask Druggist
WritTfcWSaSAFE.
£ « tLSsii for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

School of Sliorlhani and Typewriting,

Centennial

|

1

FRESH GROUND CORN MEAL,

Runfjerons Subitltutlom and Imita-

tions- Buj Of yoor Druggist, or send 4c. in
stamps for Pnrtloulara, Testimonials
and ‘Relief for Ladlea,’’in Uttar, br return Mail. 10,out) Testimonials, gold br

Touch

Type
augl4eodt
ar.

.1
Mention

all times.

+

ra

SIOUSEFERN1SHERS.

you, it’s just as it
should be—whether it’s a

X

our

&c per loaf

properly

|

of

COMPLETE

|

X

new milk,
the_
King Arthur Finn
great brick ovens,

An ideal loaf made of rice flakes scalded in rich

jellied sponge
and subjected

*" Dr“Ki«“>Chlcheater
this paper.
Madiaon Square,

...

Chemical Co.,
PHILA., PA.

mon.thu&sat-U

Elwell,

704-790 Congress Street.
octl8-lt

Worms?
M If

a

child is ailing don’t nsglect to
Give several doses of

j® for worms.

I
•jg

TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR
Tf

present they will be expelled. A harmless
(otable tonic, making rich, pure blood. At your drug-

worms are

ro WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

test^\

|
||
{9

1

Notice Is hereby given that Portland Bridge
irlll be closed about three weeks for repairs,
sommeuctng Oct. 15th. 1900.
N. H. SKaVEY.
) Cum.
GARDINER WALKER, \ Co.
CHAS- E.WIGG1N,
) Corns.
oc'.l#-tl
Pori laud, Oct. 9, 1900.

_MISCELLANEOUS,_

^

MISCELLANEOUS.

CURES WEAK MEN FREE.
Seud Name and Address To-day-You Can
Have It Free and Be Strong and
Vigorous for Life.
INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

Glory Series,”

we have The Fourth Generation, bj
Sir Walter Besant; The Image Breakers,
by Gertrude Dix, and Sport in War. bj
Major Baden Powell.
Is a
book
Besant’s
Mr.
pleasanl

will joyfully welcome a
Look from his facile pen. Between
Boer and Briton relates the adventures,
In South Africa, of two boys,
one an

mon)

CONCERNING BOOKS.
Among the many fresh publications of
Messrs. Harper ana Brothers, we have:
The Infidel, by Miss
Braddon; Friends
In Exile, by Lloyd Bryce; St. Peter’s
Umbrella, a navel by Kalman Mlkszatb;
Charming Kenis, by Arabella Kinealy
and The Lost Continent,
by Cutcllffe
Hyne.
So long ago that one hesitates to count
the years, our youthful
pulses beat to
Lady Audley s Secret, and today— presto—
appears Miss Braddon, as It were from
the depths of the past, with an
up to
date romance, which
proves her quite
capable of adapting herself to tne literary
taste of the present time,
1 he Infidel is a novel that will hold its

new

>

of modern days, the motif being
the apparent injustice in the visitation ol
the sins of the fathers upon the chiidrer
‘‘even to the third and fourth generation,'* The hero of this novel Is of the
fourth
generation; but the sins and
romance

American and the other English, betore
and during the first eight months oi the
war between Great Britain and the two
South Africa republics.
The tale follows out the movements
of both sides in and around Ladysmith,

Kimberley,

in the vicinity of Mafeking,
during the victorious march of Lord
Koberts on Pretoria, with '‘pictures of
Cronje’s plucky stand at Paardeburg
Drift, ana Gen. Joubert's repulses of the
at

carecrimes of his ancestors have been
fully concealed from him, and he is emi1
nently happy, successful and prosperous,
| So much so, indeed, that the gttd whom
none of
he desires to marry will have

Dyspepsia ^Constipation

and

Dread

complaints, one the supplement of the other.
People of sedentary habits are especially subject to
these attacks.
The system once assailed becomes
an easy victim to them unless proper remedies
are
They are simple, and easily cured by
sought.
MORSE'S YELLOW DOCK if followed
faithfully.
Thousands of dollars annually wasted in pernicious
could
be
saved Ji people would only keep this
drugs
household remedy at hand and make frequent use of
it. It cures by preventing. It regulates the action
of the vital organs, purifies the blood, and pure
blood is the foundation of good health. This pure
herb medicine acts directly on the digestive functions and promotes a sound physical condition. It
enables you to eat and digest any proper food, quickens the circulating powers of the body, builds
up a
depleted system and cures by preventing and arresting the progress of disease. Take it at the first sign
of irregularity and keep yourself well. Established
fifty years ago. Still doing good work. Plenty of
proof and hundreds of testimonials like this:

advance of-General Buller
The book is
full of bright and interesting matter, and
deserves popularity.

| him,

because he Is too self-centered, and
has never received the discipline of sorrow and trouble.
At this point in the
Aguinaldo's Hostage gives an account
I story the unpleasant matters and indlvid- of one Dick Carson’s captivity among the
j
own in the ranks of modern fiction. ! uais of his family, past and present, are Filipinos.
The anther, Mr.
Hancock,
Bright, clever, and a good bit of art, It I revealed to him, and when his sweet- is well known as a writer for various
Is also clean and pure, which caDnot be heart feels that his oharaoter has been magazines, and as a war correspondent.
said of much of the
sufficiently strengthened
by suffering, He has made use of his experiences in the
prevailing fiction.
A young girl,
brought up among books she makes haste to console him. The | Philippine islands to write a most entertheme Is one of Importance,—and worthy taining story
and more especially
of the strife there. The
upon the classics,
of serious consideration.
with no knowledge of
hero of the tale is noted for his uprightsociety In general,
It is said that Miss Dix, of the Image ness, and is saved from death by *^guinand who with Voltaire and Blchardson
for mental pabulum is fresh and sweet Breakers, has lived in socialistic colonies, aldo for possible use as a hostage. The
and has experimented with most of the
as a rose, marries
escape of Dick after hazardous experiupon his death bed a
communal ideas discussed in
her work. ences is altogether thrilling, and it is the
man to whom she has become
strongly
attached, but who is much older than In that case she has certainly found them sort of story that boys delight In.
she and far above her in station. He neither wholesome nor practical. On the
Miss Eva March Tappan has
written
bequeaths to her a title and a fortune, contrary the women of her story come to : an Interesting story of Alfred the Great,
but binds her by a solemn
grl9f through false and pernicious ideas of whose character and history she has
vow, not to
marry again. The promise she keeps, in of duty, and a great desire for freedom in evidently mads a de3p and
thorough
spite of her love in later years for another love and in labor.
study. The work is especially for boys
In
Miss Dix g more human novel human and girls, and Is so historically correct
man.
This Is the slight plot of the tale,
weakness and human wickedness meet as to be very valuable.
which Is worked out in an
Interesting
us at every turn, not among the “poor
In her preface the author says: ‘‘Lltt’.e
manner.
John Wesley, Whltefleld. D’Alembert and lowly” whom these people are trying of the legendary, less of the miraculous,
Diderot, Horace Walpole and Montesqleu to “elevate,” but among the elevators, i has obscured the fame of the real Alfred
themappear In the s ory, but only suggestive- who never seem to think, for a moment, : His deeds are his own—great in
ly, .except the former who figures with that they might better occupy themselves selves, greater in that they are the maniwith their own follies and faults, and f9statlon of the
some prominence. The heroine Is
thought of a great mind,
the
Infidel of the story. She Is a most in- before striving to reform the world, Im- Even in ‘‘that fierce light which beats
i
teresting and striking person, and makes prove themselves.
upon a throne,” it is hard to find a tiaw
la su-uuk in ine
inis
door
ursc oi
a
in the character of this man who believed
strong Impression upon the reader.
by Its crudeness of style, but the writer in God, this king who never failed to do
(Portland: Loring, Short &r Harmon.)
and his best.”
Mr. Lloyd Bryce was so verv entertain- gathers strength as she proceeds,
|
lng In Lady Blanche’s Salon, that one proves conclusively that women are too j “Kandy’s Summer is a quite charming
takes up his latest work quite sure of weak and men too
Impressionable for j story for girls, sweet and simple and
communal work; that Platonic love is !
an agreeable hour or two in
homey. It tells of two girls, Ilandy, the
company
with his Friends In Exile. The story 1b a myth, that the eternal attraction fo sex heroine, and Prue, her d?ar, mischiefIs not to be gainsaid or smothered by loving little sister, and the story of their
a clever skit
and capitally
enough,
summer Is of plain and wholesome life,
drawn are the characters of Mr. Jackson, new creeds, for In spite of all, love con- with enough incident to sustain the inAmerican minister to France, and his strains them.
terest, and drollery enough to amuse.
Miss Dix’s characters all seem to have The volume is illustrated by Miss Amy
wife Martha, There is also Mrs, Asher,
Brooks, the author, who gives us ten
a horror of
an American Becky
being considered “respecta- specimens of her
best work.
Sharpe, and nowhere does thl3 6ort of woman flourish ble," of which there Is not the
slightest
Their idea of
emancipation
more luxuriantly than on American
Cassell & Company (Portland: Loring,
soil, danger.
which raises everything and in all varie- seems to be the throwing aside of all de- Short &
Harmon) publish a pleasing
cent
As
restraint.
some
one
said
of
ties, from the biggest beets in the world,
6tory by Jessie Mausergh (Mrs. G. Be
to writers like Mrs, Gertrude Atherton, Tolstoi, “He unhappily cries out that Horne-Vaigey) entitled Sisters Three.
he has found light whenever his torch
novelist, and the charming American
The author is an English woman, and
a globe of miasmatic
vapor.” sends
women who have taken Paris and the explodes
greeting across the ocean to the
for
a
little
the
of
old-fashioned
sentiOh,
hearts of its people by storm.
American girls who will be her readers.
of modesty In life and in
ment
litera- She
Mr. Brycs's book is very sprightly,
says that she has never visited this
ture.
amusing, extremely well done, and a gay
country, but numbers many Americans
The pretty
volume
devoted to the
a nd piquant picture of
the slightly deamong her friends, and adds: “American
in War by Major-General Powell,
moralizing atmosphere of 6mart society Sport
girls I find just as good, just as naughty,
is prefaced by
Mr.
Alfred
T. Watson,
in the capital of France. It also shows
just as charming, just as aggravating as
in their
that the best of men are sometimes for editor of the Badminton Magazine,
English sisters, and just as loyal to
which journal these sketches originally
the moment captlvatsd by the wiles of
the land of their birth,” To four of these
illustrated
as well as written
appeared,
pretty women, and that the good wile
Grade, Olga, Freda and Doris, she dediMartha was wise in preferring for herself by the famous soldier
her book, “in
cates
remembrance of
It is wonderful what a man of genius
and Mr. Jaokson a domestic life in (In)
many days spent on English soil,” I for
will accomplish in lighter mood, and it
“IJianapoli6,:: U. S. A, to the diploone, am quite sure that ail the girls who
seems a far cry from
the defence of Maferead this delightful book, be they Amerimacy and intrigue of foreign courts.
to
A
Hun
with
the
Foxking
Gape
A very good story is told anent one of
can or English, will thank the author
hounds and The Sport of Rajahs, which
our new American ministers to Italy.
with all their hearts for having written
of
snipe-shooting at Brown’s Farm. it.
He convived somewhat too freely, It ap- tells
Surely the great general is not less maspears, at a Fourth of July banquet. The
ter of the pen and pencil than of *the
The October number of the
Atlantic
next morning the special correspondent
sword.
Monthly keeps up its reputation for proof a home paper called and repeated his
gress and success in ail that goes to the
stenographic notes of our diplomat's
of an ideal periodical, and its
A
book
for
the
making
as
well
as
youngsters,
The
latter looked pained.
speech,
contents are both interesting and timely.
“That wasn’t what 1 said,” he ob- their elders, is Mr. Everett Tomlinson’s
Ex-Minister James B. Angell
opens
served, “It was this.” After it was all In the Hands of the Redcoats, a taile of
with an excellent article on The Crisis in
taken down afresn he detained the corre- the Jersey ship and the Jersey shore in
the days of the Revolution. (Houghton, China,
dealing with the history and
spondent sympathetically by the hand,
nature of Chinese government and
the
“And now, young man,” hs said, “let Mifflin & Go ; Portland: Loring, Short
& Harmon.)
things to be demanded and avoided by
me give you in parting, one
piece of adThe works of this writer are too well us. One may study this paper co good
vice. Nevsr again report an American
Minister when you are drunk.” (Port- known and too popular to need praise, advantage
John Christie writes about recent proand the present story has a
very solid
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
H.
gress in far-off Kew Zealand, Kate
St. Peter’s Umbrella is a unique story foundation of facts.
The author hopes that his tale
may Claghorn discusses Our Immigration and
translated from the Hungarian by B. W.
an incentive to his young readers to Ourselves, Edward Stanwood argues for
Worswiok, with introduction by B. Nls- prove
and Dean Briggs has a
bet Bain. Mikszath is said to be, cer- work out for themselves a larger knowl- Voting by Mail,
trenchant paper on some Old-Fashioned
tainly after Jokai,the most popular of all edge of the history of their own land, and
Doubts about modern educational matthe Magyar novelists,
He is a lawyer by he has tried to interest them not only in
a tale, but also
them to appreciate ters. Canon Kawley shows the startling
help
but
a
shrewd
with
profession,
observer,
the devotion of some of “the people” In extensions of Greek history, covered by
a satirical bent and an ardent love of letthe recant Finding of the First Dynasty
ters. Thus he published a volume of the hour of need.
At the same time none of the elements Kings, and J. Taylor Wood tells of 'The
short stories at the age of twenty-five,
of
a
Slaver in
ante-beilum
He has drawn vivid pictures of Hungar- of a thrilling and absorbing romance are Capture
“Keferee” discusses rather grimly
ian home-life,
of folk-lore, In a series of lacking, and the young hero's capture days,
The Seven Lean Years of Western Farmdramas and idyls of much grace, delica- from an American privateer, with his
The
number
offers
confinement in a British prison ship, is ing.
charming
oy and humor, and one Is glad to be inwill stir the stories and sketches by Mrs, Foote, Mary
troduced to so brilliant a writer in the a bit of adventure that
Charles
T. Earle,
Warren and others;
hearts of the boys who read about it.
present volume, which is well and skill'I'hfl
camp
hnnap
nnhMahuc
Afr* .Tnhn poetry by Miss Branch, Paul L.
Dunfully Englished.
Julia C. li. Dorr and an unusually
The scene of the story is a romantic en- Buchan's novel, “The Half-Hearted,” an bar,
varied and attractive Contributors' Club.
vironment of remote Slovak villages, Interesting story of Scotland and India,
M. L. B. W.
the scene shifting from
one country to
Umbrella
with a
brand
i

j

Providence, R. I., July 21, 1900.
Morse’s Yellow Dock Syrnp Co.:
«
Gentlemen—Enclosed you will find my testimonial, which
reads as follows: I have used your medicine for constipation
It has helped me wonderfully
and dyspepsia for some time.
and T hope others who suffer In any way may profit by mv
testimonial. Yours very respect fully.
Mrs. F. HOLDEN, 1019 Cbalkstone ATe.

DRUGGIST SELLS

YOUR

-f

ST.

YELLOW DOCK SYRUP CO., BOSTON, MASS.

MORSE'S

|

**32*

L. W.

KNAPP,

any man may quicKiy cure mmseu alter
years of suffering from sexual weakness, loss
now

M. D.

Deen extraordinary.
It has completely braced
ma up.
i am just as vigorous as when a
boy
and you cannot realize now happy I am.”
‘‘Dear Sic:—Your method worke beautifully.

vitality, night losses, varicocele, etc., and
enlarge small weak organs to full size and Results were exactly what I nsedsd.
vigor. Simply send your name and address to and vigor have completely returned Strength
and enDr. L. W. Knapp. 1591 liull Bldg.. Detroit, largement is entirely
satisfactory.”
Mich., and he will gladly send !he free receipt
"Dear Si1-:—Yours was received and I had no
with lull direct <>ns so that any man may easily trouble in
making use of the receipt as directed
cure him .elf at home. This is certainly a most and cau
truthfully say it is a booti to weak men.
generous offer and the following extracts taken I am
greatly
improved in size, strength and
from his daily mail shows what men think of vigor.”
his generosity.
Al! correspondence is
strictly confidential,
“Dear Sir:—Please accept my sincere thanks mailed in
plain, sealed envelope.
The receipt
for yours of recent date.
I have given your is ires for the
asking and he wants every man
treatment a thorough test and the benefit has to have it
ASSOCIATION OF COLLEGES

KIDS OPENED

PREPARATORY

AND

SCHOOLS,

Training School.

At a meeting of the Maine Schoolmasters Club at Waterville, April
13, 1900.
it was suggested that a Maine Association of Colleges and Preparatory Schools,

Yesterday afternoon the committee on
public buildings held a meeting tc
consider plans for the Manual training

similar in organization and purpose to
the New England Association of
Colleges
and Preparatory Schools, would materi-

school.

ally further the educational interests of

For

the

Construction

The bids were

of the

Manila]

follows:

as

the State, In order to carry the
suggestion into effect, the persons whose names

NEW BUILDING.
John Somers,
J. P. Wescott,
McCorrlson & Kennedy,
John W. Burrowes,
Blackstone & Smith,
James Cunningham,
J. S. liandall,
Smith & Kumery,
HEATING.

_Hot

Air,

Fuller & Warren Ventilating Co
$1,280
F. & C. B. Nash,
1,016
Walworth Construction and
•L.

Supply Co,,

2,327
PLUMBING.

F. E, Wheeler,
Smith & Abbott Co.,
Willey & Calhounr
James F. Miller,
Myers & Mahoney,
M. C. Hutchinson.

$19,750 are subscribed
hereto, representing the
19,836
19,703 four colleges ot the State, have been ap19,6'JO pointed a committee to issue a call for a
19,541 meeting, and to
prepare a programme
20,475 and
plan of organization.
17,900
The committee
20,379
appointed [to carry
the suggestion into effect invite all teachers in colleges in the State,
principals of
Steam.
high schools and academies which prefor college, and teachers in the col$1,880 pare
1,770 lege preparatory departments of such
schools to meet at Augusta on Friday and
Saturday, Oct. 26 and 37, 1900, to organize a Maine Association of Collsges and
$775.00 Preparatory Schools,

822.00
The sessions of the Association will be
785 00 held
at the State House. Mr. Wr. E.
780.50
874.00 Sargent, principal of Hebron Academy,
995 00 has been ask?d to preside.
It is expeoted that the hotels at AugusThe following are the bldg for taking
ta will grant reduced rates to those atdown Casco street school:
John W. Burrowes offers to buy and tending the meeting. All the railroads
remove
the Casco street church build- in the State, excapt the Canadian Pacific,
have granted a half fare rate, with the
ing for $100. This was accepted.
J. S. Randall will remove the building privilege of returning Oct. 23.
The committee is composed of Julian
at a cost to the city of $300
Smith
& Kumery will remove the D. Taylor, chairman, Colby College; Lyman G. Jordan, Bates College; William
building for $150.
A. H.

ing

xor

Dalton
for

MaoDonald, Bowdoin College; Karl
Harrington, University of Maine.
The following is the programme:
building
FRIDAY, OCTOBER 26.

Freeman will remove the build-

$485.
& Co.,

will

remove

$.00.

Peter B, Herrick will remove
for $250.
Fred E, Deering will remove
for for $478,
Philbbrook

building

for

<fe

building
building

Aaronsen will remove

$250.

P.

8 p. m.—Address: The Association and
DeWitt
Colleges, President William
Hyde, Bowdoin College. Following the
address, an informal reception will be
held at the parlors of the Augusta House.

SATURDAY,

OCTOBER

27.

9.30 a. m.— Business meeting. Report
cf the Committee on Organization.
10 a. m. (or at the close of the business
session )—-Paper: The Association and
all to a sum greater than the appropri- the Preparatory Schools, Prln, F. W.
Coburn Classical
Institute.
the matter was laid upon the Johnson,
ation,
Discussion to be opened by Prrsldent A.
table,
W. Harris of the University of Maine.
LIGHTNING’S WORK AT BRIGHTON
ROOSEVELT'S ENGAGEMENT CANOctober
Brldgton,
17,—Lightning
CELLED.
struck the house of J osiah Ballard here
October 17.—Word was received
Boston,
yesterday afternoon destroying the house
here today that Gov, Roosevelt’s engagewith nearly all its contents, and a heavii ruent to speak in Boston, October 27, has
stocked
barn.
Mr.
ly
Ballai’d's loss will been cancelled.
This news when it
be heavy,
it is said that his total lnsur- ! reached
state
headquarters gave the
The
bid for the construction of the
Manual Ttraluing school and the heating
und plumbing, the same amounting in

anc1

was

$300.

j greatest

surprise.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over SO years, has borne the signature of
and has been made under his personal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in tliis.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are hut
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of

Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment*

What is CASTORIA
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. IS
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotie
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bow els, giving healthy and natural sleep*
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

|

ragged

and a

the other.
Th3 hero of the story is a young Scotchman, who, with fine traits of character,
Shot & Harmon.)
has not had the sort of training which
have conquered the indecision and
Charming Renee, Miss Kinealy’s novel, might
irresolution from which he, and Indirectis a sort of mixture, as to style, of The
Tenant of Wildfell Hall and Jane Eyre, ly, his friends suffer. He has culture,
vivid
the influence of the Rronte sisters upon but not the power of rapid and
the author being quite perceptible. How- action, and thus he falls in love and in
ever, she might have had worse models, politics.
However, the experiences of life and Its
but while one does find the little heroins
quite charming, there is a sinister and disappointments strengthen him, and he
dies a tragic death,
the
bravest of the
grewsome air about it all that is, at
while winning a great victory for
times, rather depressing. Still there are brave,
nis country.
persons who like just this sort of thing,
and revel in the exploiting of
violent
Messrs. Lee
&
passions. Such will And the story of
Shepard (Portland;
Renee very much to their taste. (Port- Lorlng, Short &
Harmon) have a long
list of autumn publications. Of these are;
land: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Heaven’s Distant Lamps, by Anna E,
Mack; Between Boer and Briton, by EdMr. Cutiiffe Hyne’s
remarkable roward Stratemeyer; Agulnaldo’s Hostage,
The
Lost
mance,
Continent, now appears by H. Irving
Hancock; In the Days ol
in a handsome volume, with abundant
Alfred the (ireat, by Eva March Tappan,
illustrations. This work is considered by
and Randy’s Summer, by Amy Brooks
many readers to be of absorbing Interest. It wiil be seen
tnat
most of these art
It is a pre-hlstorlc romance of the lost
stories for the young foik, for this is tht
island, Atlantis, which mythical lore tells children’s
hour, and from now till Christ
us, was swallowed up jy the ocean oen
mas they will be liberally considered
bj
turies ago, and long before the Christ lan
both writers and publishers.
era.
Miss Mack’s volume consists of a collec
A manuscript is supposed to be found tion of
poems ol comfort and^hope, dedi
in a cave, containing the story of the oated “To all the sad and
wear},"” ant [
island, its people, its theology, science, she has taken her title from the verst
instruments of warfare and animal life, “What
6eem to us
but sad funereal
written by one Deucalion, the ruler of
tapers.
be
heaven’s
distant lamps.”
that kingdom, who 1b saved, with Nats, May
The volume is delicately
bound li
whom he loves, in the Ark of Mysteries,
while the great city of Atlantis sinks white, blue and gold, and the poems ar<
selected with sympathy, refined taste ant
beneath the waves and vanishes
brass Caldron as the good and evil geniof the piece. (Portland: Lorlng,

■

eternally.

(Portland: Lorlng,
From the
pany

Short &

Frederick

A.

(Portand: Lorlng,

The KM You Have

Stokes
Short &

judgment.

One rarely finds a more at
tractive book of Its kind,and the oontenti
will reach many sorrowing hearts.
ComAll the boys,and they are
many, wh< ,
Har- have enjoyed Mr. Stratemeyer’s “Olt l

Harmon.)

THE PROHIBITION TRAIN.

I

Having purchased the Insurance Business of Mr. Ezra
llawkes of this city, any and ali indorsements, alterations

I

or

I

will be

|

are enabled to

2 |

ami solicit an

policies in
promptly atteu ietl

renewuls'of

Witli a line of twelve

give

the

Companies represented by

solid

Companies

Idelbeht

17.—Hon

WTlliam M.Wilson, president of Washington and Lee University and ex-Postmaster General, died suddenly at 9 20 thisB
morning of congestion of the lungs. By7
his
bedside were his wife, his daughtors, Misses Mary and Bettie Wilson and1
one son, William H. Wilson.
Mr. Wilson’s funeral will occur at Charleston,
W. Ya., on Friday. Services will be held1

PORTLAND.

j.
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The Knack

IOf

Good

Printing is
insight into

the artistic
“

art

preservative

the

of ali arts.”

With us printing is not
mechanical—we treat it as an
art should be treated.
Wouldn’t it be wise for you to
place a trial order with us ?

sjoholmT

SPECIAL TERMS to a limited number of
beginners in order to demonstrate my method
of ensuring a thorough foundation upon the pi-

3—b—5

—1 ——EM—■

THURSTON PRINT

ST., Portland, Me.

1THE

’PHONE 30

PEN

TORPEDO BOATS COLLIDE.

97 1-2 EXCHANGE STREET

PORTLAND, MAINE

J

DRAWING
....AND...

October

;
:

?

~~

..-

afternoon
in Lee memorial1
chapel, at the university.

17.—A telegram
received at the Navy
Department t< da1
states that
the torpedo boats Dahlgren
and Craven,
were in collision outside
Newport last night and were obliged ta
j put back. They reached Newport safely.

1

ocL13deodtf

tomorrow

Washington,

office we

13 EXCHANGE ST.

Teaclier ol

ano forte.
Sfi FREE
oct£h:odim

our

prompt and careful attention
increase of custom from the public.

1

WILLIAM M. WILSON DEAD.

in

business

E. C. JONES & GO,,
CITY OF

liiin

to at our ofiiee.

Nottce of Hearing.
VOT ICE is hereby given that the City Counci
a public hearing to
of Portland will
Allentown, where about 500 persons at- all persons interested give
at the Common Council
tended an open air meeting in Monu- chamber. City Hall, on MONDAY, the 2?d day
of
ctober, WOO, at 7.30 o'clock p ra.. upon the
ment square.
proposition of the. Boston & Maine Bailroad
Paterson, N. J., will be reached at
(in regard to the Marginal Wavt as submitted
octboer 1. U00.
o’clock for the first evening meeting, af- to the City Council
EDWIN L. DYEK. Citv Clerk.
ter which Mr. Woolley will speak In New
octlO-dtd
York.

October

Always Bought

THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YOP.R CITY*

which reached at 9 o’clock for a one hour
A tally-ho coach'served for
meeting.
the speakers. Yolney B. Cushing, E. D.
John
G. Woolley,
Samuel
Nichols,
Dickie and Oliver W. Stewart spoke to
a
crowd of 500,
The second stop of the day was at

Ya

_—

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Allentown, Pa., October 17.—The Prohibition special train left Binghampton,
N. Y., at 1 o’clock this morning, arriving at Scranton, Pa., at 3 o'clock where
it rested the balance of the night.
The
first t op of
the day
at Wllkesbarre

Lexington,

ALWAYS

of

Signature

Bears the

new

uses

CASTORIA

GENUINE

STEPHEN

BERRY,

Ml, Job ant Cart Printer,
KO.37PL.VM

STREET.

DESIGNING
illustrating. tau-rhi by W. c. P \RSO>«f
Wlitt.- Ilock. Me. Honorable mention Columbian Exposition in design mail course. Spnl
lor particular.
ocUeodimo
for

INVALIDS’ HOME.
and

Meeting

Annual

(Receipts)
Cash, September 30, 1899,
$ 10.74
Received for board,
1,091.22
From annual subscriptions,
272 50
75.05
Charity Whist,
Sale of tickets to Oprea Sfcradella,
85.25
Other cash donations,
97 54
100.00
Drawn from Savings bank,
(Disbursements.)
Paid salaries and wages,

$ 800 45
29.64
88 82
656 87
10 32
85.25
3.8a

Repairs,

Fuel (in part),
Other supplies,

*

Interesting Report of the Secretary.

Sundries,
Deposited in Savings bank,
Casb,

Mrs. West.

Been

a

Prosperous One.

Georgo

Mrs.

C.

TODAY’S DINNER.
An Old Fashioned New

$1,735.30
The
eleection of offloers
the ohoioe of the foliowing:

Year Fas

Delicatessen
EPARTMENT.

$1,735.80

Election of Officers.

The

s:

Frye

MUSIC

Chosen

President.

aniTdrama.

play goers of the city

ready to welcome a New
production and its latest
The
annual meeting of the Invalids’
held yesterday afternoon at
Home was
8 o’clock at
the home, Revere street,
was presided
WcodCcrds. The meeting
Geo. C.
over
by the president, Mrs.

Frye.

*

always

York

Casino
“The
Rounders'5 at
its first presentation in
this city last evening
at the
Jefferson
theatre was greeted with a
and
larg8
This
musical
fashionable
audience,
farce comedy is adapted from the Frenoh,

IFried

Individual Chicken

ivil

xicccotKuj

are:

That

not

exceed

auiuiDsuui

the dancer and she

decides

a

uibl

so

children,

even

when it is

weakened. Grain-O gives
them brighter eyes, firmer

tiiuuumora

.watwc,

flesh, quicker intelligence
and

happier dispositions.
They can drink all they
of

want
more

Grain-O—the

the better—and it

tastes like coffee.
AU grocers ; 15c. and 25c.

ends

today with
matlnee^and evening performance.
MME.

BEMBRICH’S

a

ADVICE.

Mme. Bembrlch receives many requests
from singers and singing teachers for advice and other things which take time
and are therefore quite impossible to
give. Borne of those who are brought to
her by friends have the privilege of singing before the famous prirna donna and
getting her advice and suggestions. This

lucky number already includes enough to
give her a fairly clear idea of the qualities of the American voice, “Most of
those I have heard,4- she said the other
day, “were remarkably fine In quality.

I'hey

were

ail of

a

kind

12c per dozen

THE

STAY

that

made me

Laces

of

sive

in

at

infants’
German Vais,

wear, etc.

and

linen laces

chiffons,
and

for

T. F. Foss & Sons

than

IIOESEFLSftlSHERS.

fluted

tucked

at $12.00, 15.00, 16.00, 18.00, 20.00, 25.00.

New and beautiful scenery, elegant cos
tumes, the eleotric ballet, the Phase
troupe, the revolving windmill, the disappearing rooms, the sabot dance, the

at

25.00, 30.00.

$2.98, 3.98, 5.00, 6.00, 7.50,

8 50.

at $4m 5.00, 600, 7.50, 8.50, 10.00.

WOOLEN WAISTS.

We have recently added to our stock some very
handsome French Flannel Dressing Sacks in plain colors
and figured goods. 'Prices $4-0o, 5.00 and 5-75.

The demand for these Waists, especially in fins
French Flannels is unprecedented.
Our assortment is
We
think
can
we
large.
satisfy every individual taste.

onas at

is

to

the

a

large

some

pretty

Kim-

goods

Dots and

assortment of Eiderdown Sacks

in all colors at

figures

to 7.00.

at $3.75 to 6.00.

Handsome Waists in other

at from 69c to $3.75.

$3.00

flannels,

$1.50 up.
(

EASTMAN BROS.

BANCROFT.
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the north side

store

women’s

and

showing

larger

The Handkerchief dehas
been
partment

changed

$3.00

also

taffetas,
fancy

chiffons and other fabrics
for veils.

of

Plain
In this line we are

next to

neckwear.

the
It

is

showing many attractions, out-of-the common
in

Swiss and

broidered
at

12

i-2C, 25c

which

were

in

early
holiday
be

Irish

em-

handkerchiefs
and

brought

advance of

50c
out

the

stocks which will

shown

specially
ones

Some
later.
fine sheer lawn

with

a

very

narrow

w

W

w
VV to the fact that an
V»>V/

iji
X
W

hemstitched
smali

edge and a
daintily wrought

initial

in the

corner

among the best
$1.50 the box.

at

f

I

ATLANTIC
is the best Range for a Portland
housekeeper to buy, just take a walk down Chestnut St.
to the FOUNDRY (a short distance back of City Hal!) and
see for yourself what a fine line of Ranges we have.
for

many

reasons

25c,

OVER 6000
use

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

and.

were highly pleased with
play the Morrison company
hasjyet presented, “One Night in June.”

in

3PortlandL

$
f

$E

So intense was the interest centred in
the play that complete silence the audi-

ton; Joseph S. Ricker, George F. Kvam,
George P. Wescott, Portland; John Ware,
Watervill9; Joseph H, Manley, Augusta
The soft June breeze seemed to waft Three
Companies Met in Annual Session
At a meeting of the directors held subroses—one
the soent of
comprehended
in Tills City Yestcrauy.
Franklin A. Wilson of Bansequently,
as in
a dream the passionate love of
gor was elected
president and Josiah
one
man and the calm, self-sacrillolng
JJ. Drummond, Portland, clerk.
The stockholders of the Maine Central
love of the other for the same woman—
UNION STATION GO.
friends estranged—cloud3 arousing to mar railroad
company, the Knox & Lincoln
Portland " The
the Portland
stockholders of
the day’s
company and the
ending, but attar the storm railroad
station company held Union
the peace and happi- Union
arose the stillness,
company asrailway
Railway Station
In the directors’ room shortly
ness befitting a “Night in June.”
Mr. their annual meetings yesterday at the sembled
seen
at his best as the general officers of the Maine Central rail
noon and elected tfc9 following
Powers was
after
Lucius Tuttle, Bosboard Jof directors:
“Parson,” and was ably supported by road.
the woman loved, and
At 11 o’clock the stockholders of the ton;
Samuel C.
Maffly Gerald,
Lawrence, Medford,
Hal Clarendon, the false friend and lover. Knox & Lincoln railroad company met. Mass : Joseph S. Ricker, Wm, G. Davis,
Allie Gerald as Helen Carey and B8rt There were 2,772 shares of the stock rep- Geo. F. Evans,
Portland; Franklin A,
Walter as Alice Armstrong, kept every- resented,
Every vote present was cast Wilson, Bangor.
was elected president
Lucius Tuttle
oody laughing heartily while they were for the following directors: Franklin A.
Lucius
on the stage and made a distinct success. Wilson, TSangor;
Tuttle, Los- and Josiah H. Drummond clerk.

T—n

W

f
f

Bwawjiw'jcaeBK

|f

if

FOUNDRY GO.

appearances
the prettiest

spellbound.

w

]|

vicinity.

PORTLAND STOVE

The Lewiston Sun of Ootober 4, says:
Another good sized audience was present at Music hall ;last evening and to all

ence

^

are

clang of the wooden shoe, are among the
nothing to show it in other than the principal feature of this the greatest proproper light. No girls come out in short duction of Its kind produced under the
skirts, but, instead, it is refined in every personal direction of the author.
particular. The language being sweet,
THE MORRISON COMEDY CO.

Tuesday and Wednesday. The piece is
after the manner of the Devil's Auction,
etc., eto., and includes the many merry
mishaps of Nid and the weird wonderful
wanderings of Nod, chasing and evading
the man with the evil eye, providing
three hours of Incessant laughter. The
centre figure is one who is known as
“Evil Eye” from a power he is supposed
to possess of bringing misfortune on
those who face his gaze,

$15.00, 17.50, 20.00,

DRESSING SACKS.

things in veiling
Tuxedos, spotted

nets,

The newest name in the
theatrical
world is a
kaleidosooplo mechanical
drama spectacle which is given Chas. H.
Yale’s production of “The Evil Eye”
coming to the Jefferson next Monday,

at

CHILDREN’S LONG COATS

ever.

New

“THE EVIL EYE.”

00, 18.00.

and

spangled nets
over-drapings

COMPLETE

day and Saturday.

7.50, 10.00.

$6.00, 7.50, 8.75,10.00, 12.00,15

of

fronting,

shirred, pleated,

choice and pure, and the characters suoh
are to be met in every walk of life.
Mr. Sully in “The Parish Priest” is
the attraction at the Jefferson next Fri-

at

CHILDREN’S REEFERS

silks

Liberty

mouseline

and

all

The stock

purposes.

take a look at them?

as

$2.00, 3.50, 4.00,5.00, 600,

AUTOMOBILE COATS

Guipure

underclothing,

Very moderate indeed, quality considered. Won’t you

of simple life cleverly
woven together and cleverly produced by
a competent company, and each character
is so strong that it stands out strongly.
Mr. DanleLL. Hart has attempted no
burlesque on the Irish race. There is

BOX COATS

edges for handkerchiefs,

than you can say of

sents.
It is a picture

You will

LADIES’ JACKETS

Valenciennes

laces, real

squares. Every design
The price?
that’s popular.

"

good Garments
good Jackets we

Rennaissance laces;
rococo
effects
in silk

hard wood floor. That’s

howfiblessed

before of

and

some

realize

FUR SCARFS

designs

Novelties

ever

FUR JACKETS at $25 00, 30.00, 32.50, 37.50, 40.00, 50.00, 60.00.

in the entire
of
widths from
sequence
the narrowest edge to the
broadest flounce.

buy. They’re

than

These when sold will not be duplicated.

higher prices.

particularly
trimming

for

larger variety

a

be surprised to see what
are selling at $8.50, 10.00, 12.00 and 15.00.
And what pretty childrens cloaks at
Besides these we have many fine novelties, one of a kind, at
$5.00 and 6.00.

and

cream

season

low and medium prices.

at

gowns and wraps, exclu-

WHEBeIhEY’RE PUT
more

1900.

We show this

Departoffering

is

Laces

suitable

much handsomer than

on a

white,

black

right

these is to

dren arefnow at their best.

superb stock

a

ordinary squares, yet
quiet in color combination,
that
they're irresistable.
These are regular ingrain
goods and

to

year Christmas week baskets were placed
in many of the
grocery and provision
stores, which resulted in generous contributions and supplies.
character of Prlscella, and made a charmWe thank all subscribers and friends
ing picture in the various costumes of
who in the past have been so generous, the
Jeannette Lowrie danoed and
part.
and hoping that their interest and gifts
sang her way into the hearts of the audiwill not ODly
continue, but increase, ence and Bertha Waltzinger In her charfor, as the years pass, the demands are acter of the ballet
girl was perfectly at
much greater.
home, and her voice was heard admirably
Jennie E, West,
In several solos that won liberal encores.
Secretary.
Many of the airs achieved popularity
Portland, October 17, 1900.
The report of the treasurer Mrs. V. C. and worthy of special mention was the
duet by Mies Waltzinger and Miss Perry;
Knowlton was as follows:
Unol9 Remus by Miss Lowrie and Mr.
Ssabrooke; the trio by Miss Waltzinger,
Miss Perry and Mr. Mandervllle, entitled
“Object Matrimony;" the doll duet by
Miss Perry and Mr. Terris; the trio by
Miss Lowrie, Mr. Mandervile
and Mrs.
Ferris, and of oourse Mr. Beabrooke’s
wish song “Who Is Egan" scored a most

injures growing

Smelts for

the women of this
country a*e with beautiful voices. 1 did
not notice, however, that most of them
Inclined to do very little study compared
to the amount that is necessary lor any
become a great
woman who wants to
singer. Most of them think that a month
or a year of work will prepare them for
a career to last for years.
How much
more time and labor are needed they will
discover after a while. My experience
has been that they want to learn in a few
months what really
requires several
years. No woman in the world ever had
a voice beautiful enough
to compensate
for a lack of sufficient study. She might
be able to get along without it for a
while, although she would never be an
artist then. Hut in a short time she
would show the want of proper preparation in a way that would soon bring her
That is the reason that
career to a dose.
ated the Irish Pasha, It is sufficient to
say that he had an excellent opportunity I 6ay to all the girls who come to me,
to display his rare gifts as a comedian ‘Study now that you are young and h ave
His first your voice, It will be too late when you
and made the most of them.
number "Only a Hundred Girls for Me" are older and your voice is gone.
Mine. Sembrlch will be heard in opera
at the start put him "en rapport’: with
during the comlDg season, supported by
his audience and his humor and inter- an admirable
company, under the direcpolated jokes were in evidence through- tion of Mr. C. L. Graff.
out the performance. His drunken scene
“THEPAKISH PKIEST.”
and the one in whlcn he
“The Parish Priest,” which Mr.Danlel
the wife of the marquis v
Will O. Mardervllle made an ex- Sully is presenting this season, is one of
good.
cellent Puke.
His immobile face, dry the theatrical surprises of the year. The
remarks with touches of pnllosophy, his title suggests everything that the play is
good voice, all stamped his characteriza- not. It suggests, first, religion, yet there
tion with a delightful uniqueness.
His is no religion in the play. In the charsong "Nothing New" was one of the de- acter of Father Whalen is a beautiful
sentiment suggested by his calling, but
good In the role of the Marqnis and Irene in no act, situation or line, does he make
Perry proved her fitness Tor the beautiful any allusion to the creed which he repre-

deserved success.
The engagement

13c each

the

to visit

lady friend,

who has seen the dancer's picture, and
Ashas been charmed like her husband.
sisted by him she puts on one of the dancer's dresses with a view of entrapping
In the meanher husband on his visit.
time the Irish Pasha arrives and mistakes
real
the wife of the Marquis for the
danoer, and proceeds to make love to her
Complications follow thiok and fast, the
Puke continuing to mix up matters until
at the end the trio of Bounders and the
two women met at tne Hotel Metropole
in Paris, where matters are straigthened
out and the expected reconciliation betwnn husband and wife is brought about.
These are but the salient features of the
the privilege to call any physician in the plot about whioh are spread a network of
regular practice of medicine.
very amusing situations which stamps
Meetings have been held on the third this latest production of farce-comedy as
Wednesday of each month.
about the best that has been given us
During the year there have been 11 reg- from his source, and it well deserves the
ular meetings. July meeting adjourned. unprecedented
success which
it
has
One
special meeting in August. The gained.
attendance has been large and meetings
The first act opens In a bathing scene
The arrangement for visit- on the beach at Biarritz, where the prinprofitable.
ing committee have bean changed. Form- cipal characters are introduced to the
Irish
erly each manager visited for one week. audience and as the
Pasha, the
Since May each manager has one month, Puke and the Marquis appear the nerve
street
making as many visits as possible, and shattering strains of a German
attending to all matters during their pe- band are heard under the leadership of
riod of visiting. It has been found very Jack Bernard, who contributes a good
satisfactory to visitors, as well as matron character sketch. The second act has two
and patient.
There has been necessary scenes, the first being laid In the star
changes in the house management. In dressing room of the theatre In Paris and
of charity
Deoember a series
whists the second in the salon
of the Parker
were given at the New Falmouth Hotel house.
The third act is at the corridor of
for the benefit of the “Hoys’ and Inva- the Hotel Metropole.
The sittings are
lid Home.”
One-half
the net proceeds adequate and the music
la
of a light
from these—$75—was received, which was catchy kind, and some of the ensemble
added to the “contingent fund.” This numbers being of a good spirit and vigor,
fund was started by the “House Party” while the lyric were above the average.
entertainment to be used to help worthy
Of Thomas Q. iSeabrooke, who person-

Coffee

Pies,

where you
can use one to good advantage, don't yon? Well, to
Bee

While the weather is suggesting the need of warm wraps we want to say
that our stocks of everything in the way of Outer Garments for women and chil-

12c each

ment

Know

any persons whose age shall
65 years, of good character,
who will cheerfully conform to the rules
of the house, and can pay at least the
sum of $3 per week.
In many instances patients have been
sent by the churohes of which they were
members. Others have been provided for
by clubs, Charitable societies and individuals. In all cases the board must be
assured.
During the past year there
been 24 new
have
patients admitted,
many have remained in the Home and
at present there are eight, the full capacity of the Home. There is no regular
house physician, nut each patient having

cases.
Many have already received benefit from this, and it is earnestly hoped
that before the season is over, the fund
be
added to and increased as the
will
widows’
cruse of oil.
In April the opera Stradella was given
by Mr. O. Stewart Taylor for the benefit
of the Boy6’ and Invalids’-Homes. From
this the receipts were $S5.25, which was
used to pay for the winter’s supply of
Each weak contributions have
coal.
been received
for the table, including
Thanksmany of the season’s delicacies
giving dinner every year since the Homp
started, has been provided by a lady and
her neighbors.
Christmas the dinner
was furnished by the managers.
Last

Salads,

Jrt
Spares.

what manner of woman this flame is
ensnared the Marquis. She succeeds in getting into the dressing room of
ujliu

fry

Lobster

New

see

u»m;er

we will

or

hot, 2e Ela.

Portland, Out. 18,

who has

Liit?

Vege-

success

original lyrics by Harry H. Smith,
being by Ludwig Englander,
Unlike most creations of its kind the plot
was really something more than a thread
of pretexts for introducing the familiar
characters along with a display of pageantry, ballets and general spectacular
effulgence and the story narrated the
escapade of the Marquis who falls desperately in love with a celebrated dancer
Tnea, whom everybody is rushing to see
in Paris.
The Marquis has a wife of a
very religious cast of mind who dresses in
the fashion of a Quakeress, and by chance
she intercepts a telegram to her husband
from

an

Gunners,

the music

Paris, accompanied by

tables,

Friday

are

*

selected

carefully

SPECIALTIES.

with

The report of the secretary, Mrs Jenwhat has been acni8 E. West showed
complished during the past year. The
report was as follows:
To the President and Board of Managers:
Your Secretary submits the following
report—Six years ago last May, a Home
for women, who for the time being were
inoapaclated, was felt to be one of the
necessary needs ol Portland. The leaven
was not long after,
once
It
started,
through the efforts of a few enthusiastic conscientious works that this Invalids’ Home was established. In one year
and a half from that time, this house was
purchased, furnished and opened to patients. At once the rooms were occupied
by women who seemed to have been waiting for just such a resting place. The

Made from choicest Corned Beef and

Boneless Chicken

THE ROUNDERS.
The

So Cents.

resulted in

President—Mrs. George O. Frye.
Vice Presidents—Mrs. Henry JL.Taylor,
Miss Ernestine Libby.
Secretary—Mrs. Jennie E. West.
Treasurer—Mrs. V. C. Knowlton.
The board of directors were re-elected,
and Mrs. Ur. O'Neil Mr. W. 14.Straw'and
Mrs. George S. Sylvester were elected in
addition to serve as directors.

FURS and CLOAKS.

Boiled Dinner,

England

vss:?r.- rft&na.vK

;;

.-y

:P2s&gcasaaagtLM»MMPMi

3MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD,

RAILROAD MEETINGS.

The

meeting of the Maine

Central
called at 1.30, aid
29,926 shares of the stock were represented. The following were elected as directers of the company for the ensuing year:
Lucius Tuttle, Henry R. Reed, Henry
s

ookholders

was

M, Whitney, Boston; Franklin A.Wilson,
Bangor; Win, (I, Davis, Joseph S. RickGeo. F. Evans,, Geo. P. Westoott,
er,
Portland; Samuel C, Lawrence, Medford, Mass.; Lewis Cass Ledyard, New
York; John Ware, Waterville; Joseph
H. Manley, Augusta; Wm. P. Frye, Lew-

iston.
President Tuttle, Vice President Evans
and Clerk
Drummond were re-elected
All
of the directors were present except
Messrs.
Frye, Ledyard, Whitney ana
Reed, The directors from Massachusetts
arrived on a special train from Boston
and left early in the afternoon.

miscellaneous.

their hairy progenitor exterminate the
rodents. It Is a tradition of the registry
division that a postal clerk actually
chucked a kitten into the Overland mail

CATS PROTECT MAIL.

Expert

Pnssies

on

Pay Rolls at

tho Postoffiee Catch Let-

ter-Chewing

FdMeforpurity
I
grazing
I

and fine flavor. The
fields of the Company
rich
and their great works at Fray Bentos give conditions more favorable
to the manufacture of Extract of
Beef than are possible elsewhere.
As a result it has held its reputation
for over thirty years and
IT CAN ALWAYS BE RELIED UPON

For pure, palatable beef tea
For culinary

use

Genuine bears

signature

of

Justus von Liebig

:
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Jewelry

>

For Men.
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Some new

designs in

Cuff Links,

y

and
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►

Scarf

Pins, Watch

Charms,

<

<
k

Studs, that

>

some, and the

<
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<
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<

are

quality

prices

to the finest

from

vary

gold
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set with

<

►
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gems.
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/ GEO. T. SPRINGER,
513 Congress St.
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Tender Feet
Rub Omega Oil
aud
burn or swell.

are

sore

never

you

Soothing
feet

your feet if they
or if they itch,
In all your born days,
on

tender,

such a comforting,
pleasant thing for the

saw

and

wonderful green-colored
oil from Switzerland. Bathe your feet
first in warm water, wipe dry, and then
rub on plenty of the oil. Rub bard and
long. Always rub up toward the heart
as

when

this

putting Omega Oil

on

the feet.

If you rub down, you interfere with the
circulation of the blood.
Frank J.

Gilday, 415 Broadsays: “I know of a

Druggist
Everett, Mass.,
cook who suffered terribly with sore feet*
It was torture for him to get around
way,

about his work.

He used a bottle of
Omega Oil, and it fixed him up hi great
717
shape and in a very short time.”

EVERY WOMAN
needs
Sometimes
monthly
regulating

a

reliable
medicine.

DR. PEAL’S

PENNYROYAL piLLS,

A re prompt, safe and certain in result. The genuine (Dr, Peal's) never disappoint. SI.CO per box
For

Maine.

talc by C. H. GUPPY & CO., Portland,
tu,th&sa

EXECUTORS’

NOTICE.

THE subscribers hereby gives notice that they
x
have bren duly appointed Executors of the
last Will and Testament of
WEALTHY H. WILLIAMS, late of Portland,
in
the County
of Cumberland,
deceased,
and
the
law
given bonds as
directs.
Ail persons having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to present the
tame lor settlement, and ad indebted thereto
are requested to make payment Immediately.
GEORGE H. RICHARDSON.
IIAKRY M. VERRII.L.
Portland. Sept 18, 1900.
sep27-diaw3wTh*

HAIR

ON LADIES’ FACES.

The Zante Hair Destroyer, a harmless liquid
for the removal of superfluous hair. It not
only removes the hair perfectly clean in five
minutes but will, if applied every third day,
remove
it
The length of
permanently.
time it takes to entirely destrov it depends on
the strength of the hair.
$1.60 express paid.
Bend for circular.

Loverins’s
1999

octl3

Paris

Hair

Store,

Washington St., Boston.
eodtf

Itlaiue General

Hospital.

THE annual meeting of the Maine General
A
Hospital for the choice of officers for the
ensuing year aud the transaction of such other
business as may legally be pre ented. wilt be
held in the office of the Treasurer, in Portland,
at lour o’clock in the afternoon of the lirst
Tuesday, the sixth day of November, 1900.
F■ R. BARRETT, Secretarv.
octi eodtd
Portland, Oct. 16,1900.

Cure Your Piles.

FREE.

will gladly direct
nothing
sufferers from Piles. Fistula, etc., to a perfect
cure. I was cured without pain, and without
the use ot a knife, aud without interruption of
my business duties. Send me your address and
enclose stamp.
Triflers please not apply as I
wish only to heip those who are suffering needlessly, as I once did. Address. N. B. S. Box
*26,Lewis ton. Me.
I have

to sell

but

as

it was

being dispatched

Items

to

of

Omaha, and gave pussy a free ride all the
way to the state of William Jennings

Rats.

the run,

a

little

groggy but still in

Iuterest Gathered
cal

Bryan.
Pussy turned up all right at the end of

nassed tha civil service examination, and

by Our Lo-

a big brlndle called
He is about as big as a keg
Bruiser.
of beer, and i3 too lazy to walk upstairs,
so he takes the elevator complacently.
He Is troubled with asthma and palpitation of the heart and perches himself on
the soft-cushioned seat beside the elevator

man, purring away like a tea kettle, until he reaches the top floor, when he rubs
his spiky, furry head against the man's
elbow as a parting salute and scamper"
off blithely down the echoing corridor
in search of a rat or a toothsome fluttering canary or a chunk of cheese cr a pork
chop or any old thing that will help him
hold the fort till supper time and still the
pangs of hunger.
"Bruiser'-’ likes to see the registry division night set work like beavers about
twelve hours at a stretch. Now,
one
hour's night work In the po3toflioe is as
rough on the clerks as two hours in the
day, as th8 bulk of the mall from the
downtown carrier section and the Uftytwo outlying postal
branch
stations
comes in tor dispatch on the outgoing
trains between i and 7 p. m,
There’s a Tipperary oat with green
eyes in the newspaper section that rules
the roost and strikes terror to the hearts
of the presumptuous rival pussies in the
city division and foreign section.
He’s as big as a shaggy Newfoundland,
as black as ink, and is called Kafferty
the Kuthiess.
He was born on historic
Ualsted street. Kafferty is always looking to rth8 best of it and can whip his
weight in wild-oats and is shy an optic
which some other marauding cat gouged
out of the martyred Kafferty's profile in
a scrap on Madison street.
Kafferty wears a green ribbon round
his neck and a green patch over his Kilkenny eye just lor a blind, and when he's
hungry and wants his pork chop, he lets
out a blood curdling yell like a County
Kildare banshee that freezes the very
marrow in your bones,
curdles your
blood, and makes you think of your ‘past
life. The registry division to a man are
proud of the redoubtable Kafferty and
his valiant achievements In the pugilistic
arena ana brag of his prowess as a rat
catcher,
Thev love him for fho

onomioo

ho

hoc

He is the
champion heavyweight ol the registry division and is a
cat with a past, having won his title as
fairly as James Jeffries when he soundly
trounced foxy Eltzsimmon6 and took the
starch out of Corbett.
The clerks on the night set use Rafferty as a penwiper, when he languidly
meanders over the desks and pensively
ruminates on the vicissitudes of the strenuous life on the classic lake front, and
rummages through the rubber bands and
sniffs at the mucilage bottle.
Congress has made an appropriation
of some $50 per annum to feed the cats
and to pay their room rent and to buy
their growler of milk. The man who
feeds the cats distributes the pork chops
Impartially, but has to keep bis weather
eye Axed on Rafferty, who would eat the
United States government out of house
and home and would bankrupt the nation
lingering so long at the lunch counter.
There's a venerable Tom In the pouch
room who has throttled ninety-seven rats
for Uncle Sam and wants to make a century of it and get a medal. He Is a shaggy cat. a melancholy cat, and prowls
around the
Pocatello
case In gloomy
grandeur, like some bloodthirsty buccaneer, uttering grisly yells for vengeance
on the rats that eat up the
dainty love
letters and queer the marriages," His
numerous progeny permeate the
pouch
room, crouching in mail sacks or snuggly
curled up In bags near the 6team heaters
to keep warm for the winter.
!:Down In the subterranean reoesses of
Mr. Gordon's sepulchral basement a big
black cat called Pluto eats his juicy little
porter-house and drinks his little growler
full of milk, and puts in his eight hours.
Pluto Is as b*ack as ink, and about as
big as a Shetland pony. Edgar Allan
Poe could construct a creepy, supernatural “shilling-shocker” that -would thrill
the public. If be saw the gigantic Pluto
ruthl3ssly throttling a scampering rat,
and Hiking bis chops in surly triumph
and yowling in savage exultation.
Pluto Is a cleanly aristocratic cat, he Is
always washing his facs with his left
paw, and does not mingle with the vulgar
herd of pussies outside the pale of civil
service, and lets no gnilty mouse escapeHe is veiy particular who pats him on
the back and 1s a great rat catcher and
the proud parent of an Interesting
family
of seven kittens that oamp out for the
snmmer in the mail pouches and
made.

WIT AND

Geo. W.

account of sickness in
year
his family and of himself. All are cordially Invited. Rev. O. L. Parker will lecture on the Cumberland Mountains and
its people. Negro melodies will be sung
by home talent; also talent from Standish. Tickets 15 oents.
Mrs. Steve Thayer of Bonny Eagle
oalled on Mrs, Geo. Dole, Tuesday.

WISDOM.

To Accommodate those who

are

partial

Pownal, Oct. 17.—For several reasons
It has been thought best to postpone the
social whloh was t3 have been given for
the benefit of the Ladies’ Aid Society,
next Friday evening, in charge
of Airs.
Flora P. Sweetser. It will be held on
Oot.
and
the soFriday evening,
26th,
cials are to he continued
fortnightly
from that date on until different notioe
is given.
Preparations are now in progress for the annual fair and sale
which
will ba given by the society the first of
December.
Airs. Elizabeth Sweetser has returned
from a recent visit among her family in
Portland.
Mr. and Airs, Arnold Newton passed
l'uesday^and Wednesday with friends in
Portland.
Airs. Charles Walker is now boarding
at Mr. James Mar ston’s.
Her health is
very poor.
Airs, Samuel T. Snow has been spending a week with her friends in ^Harpswell.
The apple corp Is very abundant and of
mo6t excellent quality.
Every pleasant
day sees many hushes safely cared for in
this immediate locality.
Tuesday was a day left over from sumthe thunder
mer, not even omitting
storm, accompanied by high wind which
raged during the early part of the even-

to

of atomizers in applying liquids into
the nasal passages for catarrhal troubles, the
proprietors prepare Ely’s Liquid Cream Balm.
Price, including the spraying tube is 75 cents.
Druggists or by mail. The liquid embodies the
medicinal properties of the solid preparation.
Ceram Balm is quickly absorbed by the membrane and does not dry up the secretions, but
changes them to a natural and healthy character. Ely Brothers, 55 Warren St., N. Y.

CAPI-

TOL.
Maine’s Hall of Fame
0

Is

Rapidly FIX-

ling Dp.

(Kennebec Journal.)

piace oy

uie nine me

Mr, and Airs. Herbert Monntfort of
Portland, are spending a few days with
Sir. and Airs, I, T. Molntire.
NOBLEBORO.
Nobleboro
October 16.—Austin and
Sadie Barstow, who have been spending
their two weeks, vacation at their father’s, George N. Barstow s, have returned
to their home in West Somerville.
Airs. Sarah
Sldelinger and invalid
daughter Alaud have closed their house
and moved to Damarlscotta for the winter.
There was a harvest supper at A. S.
Winchenbauch's Monday night.
Helen Hall Is at home from
South

Framingham.
P,
Clarence Merrill, son of Thomas
Merrill, was quite seriously hurt while
with the boys at school, and attended by

Dr. Stetson.
A very large moose was seen In Nobleboro Center on Wednesday.
Robert Cook and wife, who have spent
the summer with their son. Rev. W. C
Cook, have returned to their home in
Boston.
W. N. Barstow of West Somerville,
was in town last week.
A large number from this town attended the county fair at Damamcocta last
week.
Reports say there will be a steam mill
for sawing long and short lumber built
at

legislature meets

ms

luobua^,

at

found dead

tuo

uuj-uo

ua

mo

wheel, Friday.
Mrs. John Wlnohenbaoh has been quite
slok, attended by Dr. Stetson.
Hulbert Ham, of
Kansas, a former
resident of this town, who has not been
here for twenty-five years, is visiting
on her

friends m town.
Leonard Winslow of Massachusetts has
been visiting bis father, Koscoe Winslow.
Mrs. Henry (ienthner and son Hoy are
visiting friends in Boston.
Mrs. Margaret Sldelinger, wife of Solomon Sldellnger, died th9 15th inst., aged
30 years
j

Look

one

Hair-Health is warranted

restore
gray, white or
Reached hair to its natural
:olor. Hair-Health is a hair
ood, restoring youthful color and beauty to gray and
aded hair. Removes dandruff and stops falling and
breaking of the hair. It is not a dye. It positively
vill not discolor the skin, scalp or clothing.
it acts on the roots, giving them the required nourish
nent and positively produces luxuriant, thick hair on
'aid heads. Keeps the scalp clean and healthy. Does
lot rub off or make the hair greasy or sticky, and its
ise cannot be detected. Good for men and women.
Hair-Health is a dainty dressing, and a necessary
idjunct to every toilet, and unlike other preparations, its healthful action on the roots of the hail
:auses the hair to regain its original health and color,
whether it be brown. Mack or golden. Prevents
lair falling after much perspiration.
Hair-Health is sold by leading druggists everywhere. Price, soc. for large bott'e. or sent by express,
'repaid, in plain sealed package, on receipt of 6oc. by
o

—

W. C. T. U. MEETING.
Woman’s

Christian Temperance Union, Friday,
LONDON SUPPLY CO., 853 Broadway, N. Y.
October 19th, promises unusual excel
Remember the name.
Hair-Health." Refuse all
Ober- ubstiluies. Money refunded if it dees net benefit you.
lance, in that the story of the
iften produce Ammergau Passion Play will be present-erious results. ed by Mrs. W. H. Hobbs, who was so
This need not fortunate as to see It under most favoring
be if you try conditions. The
meeting will be held at
the Bitters. It
the usual time and place,—three o’clock,
the
cures
iuickly at home by an Invisible device ; helps ears as
above disord- at 150 Free street. All members of the passes help eyts. after all remedies have failed. Music,
">nversaUon, whispers heard. No pain.,
i
are
W.
T.
U.
C.
invited
to
be
ers quickly and
ied :i mi endorsed br
cordially
-elf-adjusting
»*iyslrIans.Write11 '-r<ix.853li’- -v.
present, as are the general publio.
permanently.
a.S.loril'.n*. book ol

Malaria,
Feyer and
Igue

«

new

0

Coyle Park

on

old. A splendid

Ircom house with all modern im-

provement*.

Seven fine house lots.
be sold cheap to close.

Fessenden Park, will

HELP.

WANTED —.MALE

Forty words luseried under tills liead
one week for 25 cents, cash In advance.
The divorce evil seems to grow with
who has had experience in
every year.
7,500 divorces were granted
the bakery business.
in the State of Ohio last year. We agree
At ply to W. L,.
WILSON & CO., 651 Congress St.
18-1
that there are faults on both sides, but the
Are
those
faults
remedigreat problem is:
wan s capable men ana woman
able ? To a great extent there is no doubt
J
to act as general agents. $900 vearlv salary,
the conditions which result in divorce may
expenses, extra commis-ions, brilliant ooporbe remedied.
Given a dyspeptic husband tinty. STAFFORD PRESS CO., New Haven,
and a wife suffering from female trouble Conn.
OCI17-4
and we have the ready made elements of a
4 GENTS WANTED—“Galveston: The HorIn view of the facts there
divorce case.
rors of a Stricken City," by Murat Halcan be very little doubt that many women
sread. Fully iliU'trated, fastest selling book
look forward to divorce only because they ever
published ; only $1.50. Best terms guarseek relief from obligations they do not anteed, ou fit free. be quick. J. S. ZEIGLhK
Women are not to & CO., Chicago, 111.
feel fitted to fulfill.
16-1
blame. They have looked forward to their
home life as a dream of paradise. Then
tl’ANTED—Traveling salesman of ability for
x»
high grade line appropriate to nearly
disease comes like a serpent and destroys
Rond
every department of trade. References.
all happiness.
and entue lime required.
l > to
Cominis ions
Women who suffer with debilitating
$3C on each sale. P. O. Box 3, Detio.t, Mica.
drains, inflammation, ulceration, female
15-1
trouble and bearing down pains, will find
certain relief and cure in Doctor Pierce’s
Reliable men for
ANTED.—Sub agents.
\Ir
•*
Favorite Prescription.
It so invigorates
paying local work; permanent position.
the organs peculiarly feminine ana regu- Also agents for places outsld-of city. For lurlates their functions that they are estab- ther information address P., Press Office. 15 2.
lished in a perfectly healthy condition.
do not want boys or loafers to write us,
The old lightness of heart comes back;
men of ability only.
$203 to ffioo per
there’s light in the eyes and a smile on the month. Salesmen and general agents, s lary
lips. The old irritation and nervousness or commission, special inducements. RAC NE
are gone, and the husband comes to his
FiRE ENGINE & MOTOR CO., Racine, Wis.
13-1
home as a haven of rest and comfort.

U’ANTED—Atiby

IAHGE-house

U’E

“I was troubled with female weakness, and
after taking three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription I am free from paius,” writes
Mrs. May E. Jones, 519 Madison Ave.,Ypsilanti,
‘‘
Mich.
I had suffered for two years when I
began taking your medicine. I could not walk
across my room without suffering dreadful pains.
Now I do all my housework and walk where I
please—thanks to Dr. Pierce’s medicine.”

I If ANTE D—Me u to leer barber trade. Only
»»
eight weeks required.
Wages wh le
Posilearning. Tools donated upon entering.
when
tions positively guaranteed
through.
Excellent time to begin. Special inducement*
MO
Write for free catalogue.
this month.
LER’S BARBER SCHOOL, New Fork citv.
13.1
1ITANTED—A carpenter at. once. Apply at
»»
Smith’s Hotel of MR. MARSHALL.
13-1

TO LET.

Forty word* Inserted under tills liead
week for SS cents, cash in advance.

one

*3

partments of Perfumes and Toilet Articles

in

a

Very

1 classes of stores.

rpnt
TO LET—Choice
Improvements;

State street; all modrent reasonable. ApJUNKINS. 270 Middle St. 18-1
on

ern

ply

to GEO. F.

LET—Desirable room
rjJO
JL steam
an 1

in private family.
heat, gas
bath; location central
and quiet. 2 DAVIS PLACE, off 639 Congress

Street._

18-1

LET—Two large front rooms, furnished
or unfurnished. Also si :e room a'd parlor
on street floor, steam heat, gas and bath.
Will
let reasonable to disirabie parties. Second
house from Congress Sc, 103 PEARL ST. 18-1

TO

LET—New
(9) room house, with ail
TO modern
Will ba rented
improvements.
nine

low as I do
through the winter.
Exchange street.

LET—Upper flat of six
TO house
reet,
Fayson

rooms

hot

s

on

water

TVrANTEI)—An energetic man to manage an
»»
office in Portland, salary $1?5 per montn
and extra profits; must come well recommended and have §800 casn. Address MAN8-2
AGER, P. O. Box 1161, Pill adelphia, Pa,
\1T ANTED—Bov from 12 to 16 years of age,
»»

10 FREE 8T.

TTTANTED—An able-bodied man, who unTT
derstands farming thoroughly, between
the ages of 21 and 35, and who comes well recommended.
STOCKApply to IKA 0,
BRIDGE 507% Congress street.
12-tf-lw*

not wish it to be vacant
L. M. LEIGHTON, 53
17-1

very

in new
and cold

attractive adver-

High casn commissions and
The ELYl beral contract to the right man.
8IAN MFG, CO., Detroit, Mich.
13 l
tising f atures.

FEMALE HELP

WANTED.

Forty words Inserted under tills Read
week for 35 cents, casR in advance.

one

in

bath room and pantry, gas and
furnace heat, three m nates’ walk from electrics. Apply to G. S. biLLINUS, 32 Casco St.
17-1

LET—House No. 13

modern
Henry St,
TO improvements; possession
giveu Nov. Is-.

Inquire of il.

sireet.

a.

all

FLETCHER,

RENT—Handsome
FORluxuriously
furnished

241

Commercial

117ANTED—Two girls,
about

a cook and a waitress;
both must be well recommended.
A py
October 19, No. 61 Deeriug St.
18-1

117 ANTED—Neat and capable girl for housework. Must have references.
No. 101
Danforth street.
18-1

16-1

private residence,
for

the

winter

months or longer, located near Long ellow SqA. rare opportunity for a small, desirable pri.
vate fa o ily.
Can be seen by permit only.

FREDERICK S. VAILL, Real Estate, First
National Bank Building.
161

for household furnleasy of access, clean and
dry. Parties can examine at any time. Rates
from $1,00 to $1 50 per montn.
Address 785
FOREST AVENUE, Woodford^
16-1

LET—Storage room
rpo ture,
etc. Rooms

ITT ANTED—A capable housekeeper to take
»*
full charge; three in family.
Address,
stating wages expected and reierences, S. L.
17-1
D., Box 3, West Sift* boro, Me.
to do; will work by the
day or piece at home or will go out;
children’s clothes a specialty. Call or address
MRS. M. F., No. 53 Concord St., Wooufirds,

WANTED—Sewing

Me.

16 1

-■

O LET—A most desirable single house "NtT.
73 Roberts street. Eleven rooms and hath,
open plumbing. Quinn's set refrigerator; electric bells and annunciators; hardwood floors;
open combination fireplaces; sewing room and
library; laundry so mstoue tubs. Apply 212
CUMBERLAND ST.
16-1

r|*-

RENT—We have at Davis House, 639
Congress street, two rooms connected on
lower floor that have been occupied by a physician for many years. The location is one of
tile best in our city.
Possession can be given

FOR

immediately.

15-1

WANTED-An elderly lady desires hoard
»“
with a private family where she can have
home comforts.
Address W. B. B., Press
Office.
16-1

DOST AND FOUND.
5 from a carriage probably near
707 Congress St., a seal fur collar with
large figured, bright coiered, s lk lining. A
lioeral reward will be paid for its return to 707
CONGRESS ST,18-1

Forty words Inserted under tilts Read
week for 35 cents, casli In advance.

unfurnished;

an

tn the iuitials G. J. H. engraved on the back.
Finder wi l be suitably rewarded by returning
same to GEO. S. HODGSON, 96% Portland

w

TO

street.

17-1

on adrift off Mark Island, a
small sail boat which owner can have by
and
paying charges. Applv
proving property
to WAI. E. CARTER & CO., No. 22 Portland

FOUND-Picked

n

Pier.

LET—House No. 3 Park Place, 8 rooms
aud bath, hot water heat, all modern Improvements. Lower rent No. 33 Clark street,
6 rooms.
Uppm rent No. 24 Tate, 5 rooms.
Apuiy to WILLIAM H. WILLARD, 184 1-2
Middle street.
13-1

13 1

■TO

WANTED

IVAN TED—Situation in a hotel or restaurant
»»
by a steady young man with experience.
to WILLIAM WARNER, 40 Salem St.
16-1

room flat, all modern convenprice moderate, ceuirally located.
SOUTH WORTH BROS., 105 Middle street.

NURSE who spends the winter in Florida
will lake charge of a Jlimited number of invalids on the journey and given attention while

A

13-1
rent In western part of city; 12
rooms, all modern
conveniences, newly
fitted up, nice neighborhood, sonny exposure.
For particulais call on GEO. F. JUNKINS, 270
Middle street.
13-4

{CHOICE

there If needed.

at 104 Oak street.
and cold water.
within.
12-1

LET—New flat. No. 22 Vesper street
A
near
Fort Allen Fark and
electrics.
Fiat contains five rooms and a bath. Hot and
cold water, open plumbing, hard wood floors;
all modern Improvements.
Inquire of R. S,
1>A\ IS, 108 Exchange St. or 91 Pastern
Promenade.
25-1-tf

—

alcove,

s?TDS^Jj?qttlreIordno-’n3
ci lUiti.

WILL OPEN A

jersey cows. Price cowatid
W. GROSE, North Deer
15-1

SALE—It will suit yon. come and see
it. New hous“. just fluished, all
ready for
occupancy.
Splendidly situated at Deerlmr
Gen re.
MYRON E. MOORE, Deering Centra

FOR

k
good style dark brown~fhe
Ally.
Inquire of GEO. W
West
Maine.
Faimouth,
KNIGHT,
131

FOR

m

SALE—A
nth* old

parior s>-t worth $209.00 for
FOR SALE—One
reasonable figure. Also 2 iarge

»al
at
art squares.

a

Apply 91 Park street.

13.1

SALE—Houses in
Deering for $1593
$2,400,-$3,000. 43.800, $4,000; alsoj houses in
Portlatui for $2,200 to $5,0t0. Choice
building
lots at Oakdale. Fetscnden
Park, Deering
Highlands and also choice cottage lots at ottawa Park (Cliff Co tage) Cape Elizabeth. All
kinds of real estate taken in excoange. Easy
terms. DALTON & CO., 63 Exchange street

FOR

oc.l?dtf

SALE.—A pair of gray mares, c years
old, weight 1100 and 12uo, sound and
work single or double and on either
will
kind,
side: seen at Yarmouth. Me.
Address J. D.
CLEAVES, Yarmouth, Me. Box27.
12-2

pOR
A

SALE—Elegant Pianos. Mandolins, Vio.
FORlins.
Guitars, Banjos, Harmonicas. Super-

ior Y’tolin an 1 Ba ijo Strings, Clarinets, Cornets,
Drums. Instruction Books, amt everyth ng ia
the muMc line. For sale by HAWES, 414 Congre s-

street._octs-4

SALE —The only available lot of land
the Western Promenade, located be.
the residences of Messers. Cartland and
Conley. Also a first-class furnished cottage,
stable and land at
Willard Beach,
Apply
to TRUE BROS No, 394 Fore street.
31-tf
SALE—House with 11 rooms and about
two acres of land filled with fruit trees.
Also house lots adjoining, in East Deering, at a
baigain bv GEO. W. ADAMS, 1C8 Exchange
St. Executor of the estate of the late Benjaman
Adams.
3 tf

FOR

on

tween

FOR

MISCEL.li AM EOUS.

VOTICE— T, liav'njt left my wife, Helen M.
Morgan, will pay no bills of her contraction after this date.
HERBERT N. MORGAN.
Bortland, Oct. 18,1900.
18-1
kLD Mother Hubbard went to the cupboard
I*f
to get a roll of music for th s Peerless
Antonia lie Plan > Player, electric or loot power.
C. C. Hawes, agent.
Also Mathusnek and
borne good bargains in second
Opera pianos,
hand uprights and organs.
CONGRESS AND
TEMPLE STS.
17-1
UR UAH for McKinley! Hurrah for Bryan!
|5
* *
H irrah for the Mathusbek and Opeva
Two leaders in politics, two leaden
Plants!
in pi nos.
Intending purchasers should send
for tu “confidential chat’’ in tegard to pianos,
C. C. HAWES’ MUSIC HOUSE, Congress and
17-1
Temple bt3.
fine
FLORIDA—A
700 trees, 22 years old,

orange grove with over
and crop, with two
houses and baru. a well ot fine water, school
house a few rods off, church! 3-4 !mile.
Post
office and R. R. station lessjtlian 1-2 mile, on a
high pine ridge, healthy,In a uothern community.
8 miles from Tampa.
Will exchange for real
estate in or near Portland.
Write REV. S. G. ?
16-1
DAVIS, Deering, 391 Stevens Ave,

t tLOCKS. I have a choice line of clocks, all
new. dainty designs, and can give you
almost any style yon desire at a reasonable
price. 1 also do all kinds ot repairing on
watches, clocks and jewelry ud guarantee first
c ass work.
GEO. W. BARBOUR, 388 Con-"
13-1
gress Street, opposite City Building.

VTOTICE—Wanted to buy cast of clothing,
gents’, ladies’ and children’s. High prices
paid. Send letter or postal card. Address D.
KO -ENBERG, 17 Pearl St.
J2-2
1 LL kinds of typewriting done, mimeograph
A circulars and postal cards, envelopes addressed and lessons given In typewritings?
Room 12, FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.
12-1

SPOT CASH-OLD GOLD,
We pay spot cash ’or old gold and
the highest price.
We also take It in
fur other goods. McKENNEY, The

give you
exchange
Jeweler,

j

For Women.

j

!
!

failure. The longestand most obstinate cases
are relie v ed in 3 days without fail.
N o o ther
remedy will do this. No pain, no danger, no
interference with work. The most difficult
cases successfully treated
through correspondence and the most complete satisfaction
guaranteed in every instance. I relievehunareds of ladies w hom I never see. Write for
further particulars.
All letters truthfully
answered.
Free confidential advice in all
matters of a private or delicate nature. Bear
in mind this remedy is
absolutely safe under
every possible condition and will positively
leave no after ill effects upon the health. By
mail securely sealed, $2.00. Dr. K. M. TOLMAN CO., 170 Tremont St., Boston, Mass,

seplSdtf

i N

c*

and

oetldlw
S. DeLong,
contractor
NOTICE—C.
builder; Jobbing promptly attended

and
to;

houses for sa e mid to let;
given;
mortgages negotiated, also care of Dropcrty,
204
Federal St.
Call or
Carpenter’s shop
write Sc EXCHANGE ST. Office hours 9-11 a.
m. and from 1-5 p. m.
Telephone 43A2, \

estimates

mar21dtl

& Wilson,
auctioneers, removed to 154 to ICO Middle St., corntf of

NOTICE—Gogs

Silver St.

dtf

WILL BTJY household goods or store
\\TE
v v
fixtures of any description, or wld receive the same at our auction
rooms /<*
sale on commission.
GOSS
& WILSON*
Auctioneers, 154 Middle street, comer Silver
febs-tt
street.
GOOD WATCH needs careful attention and
best of workmanship when it is cleaned or
This kind ot work is mv specialty!
my 20 years experience with W. F. Todd is the
best guarantee of good work.
My prices are
reasonable. GEO. W. BaRBOUR. 388 Con1-ti
gress street opposite Ciiy HalL
t

repaired.

WANTED.
Forty words Inserted under this head
one week for 25 cents, cash in advance
vir ANT ED—Tenement of six rooms, centrally ?
vv
located and with modern improvements. 1"
18- $}

Address Box 822.

YY7ANTED—Place to board child 15 months
v v
old; must give references; or pi ice to do
housekeeping with child. Address HOUSE*
XG-1
KEEPER, Press Office.

—

Dr. Telman's Monthly Regulator has brought
happiness to hundreds of anxious women.
There is positively no other remedy known
to medical science, that will so quickly and
safely do the work. Have never had a single

store. Congress

furnished front room will:
steam neat uas, bath mom nrivial 19 ELLSWORTF

$28.00.

TEACHER

augl8dTu,'ih,Stf

Plate glass, steel ceiline,
good location fur crug or gr ’C.erv store or shoe
store-, almost new. P ice $25.
L. M. LEIGH
TON. 53 Exchange street
28-tf

TPO LET—I.ar.e,
a

ss

In the yicinitv of PORTLAND, Me., Oct 20,
Address MISS ST<>CKBRIi>GE, 257
1900,
Benefit street. Providence. R. T.
References
Rt. Rev. Robert Codman, Jr., Bishop of Maine.

OR FACTORY BUILDING-The
N-r firs; floor of
the buildi ig occupied by the
American Express Company on Plum street is !
offerea for rent. Apply lo E. A. NOYES, PortiAud Savings Bank.
10-tf
8s corner

first cl

IHOIHE SCHOOL FOR GIRLS

riFFICF

LET—A first-ci
r|’0 corner
Gi ina-.

moderate,

AN~ EXPERIENCED

ff^O LET—The centrally located dwell ng
-I house at No 14 Arlington street, just on
Forest avenue. Wo>dforis; has moJern conveniences such as ham room, electric lights,
ceni-nted cellar, fnrna e and piazza. Keys at
No. 4 ARLINGTON ST., or address FRANK
I
W. SPARROW,
8-2

Willard._

L OR SALE—Two
1
calf
G.
lnS-

American

Congress
heat

fT'O

s reets, Oakda e.
Pertect electric ear
service, sewers, si icwalks and Sebago; sure to
advance to double tneir present cost; in crest
only 6 p r cent; other property taken in exMume; it will pay you to investigate. DAL
T<>N & idy 63 Exchange street.
ocueatf

Warranted for 1 year. The best quality of
McKENNEY. The
mainsprings.
Watchmaker. Monument Square.
septiSdtf

pleasant front and back room
conveniences, centrally locasea,
near electrics.
4 Congress Park, corner Park
and Congress streets.
12-2

12-1

on

MAINSPRINGS 75c.

LET—A
TO with
all

RENT—Lower tenement 778
FORstreet,
7 rooms and bath, furnace

nia:n!ficent building lots
FOR SALE—Those
E’essenaen, Pitt. William and Dirt,

m-'u'h

ANT ED—Position |ns grocery traveller or
’»
as grocery clerk; has had several years
experience in retail trade and two years in
wholesele trade. Good reference aud considered of good appearance; sober and hustler.
Address 1). M. M., Box 155T.
12-1

A
rooms for the winter would do well to call
on MRS. CHAPLIN, 118 Winter street Telephone iu house.
8-2

hot

Ternu

references. Address for further information
L. M. O., “Nuase,” Freeport Maine.
13-1

ri'O LET—Parties desiring pleasant, homelike

rooms

SITUATIONS.

Apply

LET—Six
npo
-■
iences.

Inquire

FR

17-1

h

15-1

TO.LET—Desirable
Gas, steam heat,

SALE—New six flat block on High st
now rented for $noo per v<
ar; strn t y first
class and suit ,ble for D ust innds or iuoivldnai
in es mein. Builtl 1899.
DALTON & CO
53 Exciiange street.
octicdif1

experienced teacher, a college graduate’
will tutor in studies of primary, grammarhigh school grades; Latin, Greek an German a
specialty. Best of references; terms
moderate.
Address “TUTOR,” 72 Ocean Ave.

afternoon, between Portland
IOST—Monday
street and Post Office,
Elk’s charm,

furnished
Inquire at 34

K

hav!

p.j

Portland High School aud 17
-i Atlantic s reet. Oct. 15 h, small closed-face
gold watcu; in the back are initi-t* G. M. L.—
A. L. L., and on the face is name William Senter. Reward for bringing same to 17 ATLANTIC ST.

LET—Two desirable rents at East Deerlug on direct line of electrics, with or
without stable; large, alrv forms and plenty of
yard room. Prices $8.00 aou $i2.00. Apply to
AXPHEUS L. HaNSCOAIE, 185 Mladle street,
Rnnm

FOR

Monument Square.

rooms

heat.

SALE—I nave for sale ten Buff Piym nth
hens that are as 1 a ldsotne birds *s c.tn
tia
iound in this State.
Reason for selling
uot iher om to keep them.
Apply to T r>
SALE, 45 Excl a ige street, Portland.

one

10ST—Between

O

LET—Two large pleasant
r|'Q
-*
on
steam

TilANOS—Great bargains in second band an- t
A
right and square Pianos at stock I
BRIDGE’S Plano Rooms. 507% Congress si'
Rooms 7 ana 8, over Owen, Moore & Co.
tju*

LOST-Oct

LET—Down stairs rent at 116 North street,
6 rooms and bath, hot and cold water,
steam heat, first ciass rep nr. sun all day, very
sightly, fine view of city and suburbs. Inquire
at THOMAS’ STABLE, 34 Lafayette St. 15-1

rj
1

SALE.

Forty words Inserted under «Hif
^
one week for 25 cents, crush In
aUrroe*

LN

lTrANTE!)—Girl for general work. German
*•
or Swede prefered.
Good pay to the
right party. Ap.dy vo. 129 Pitt St., Fessenden
Park. Take Grove street cars.
octi2tf

T O LET—262 Spring street, pleasant corner
1
room, first lioor, steam heat, gas ana bath;
suitable for gentleman or gentleman Jand vi e.
References required.
15-1

Prices reasonable.

Voung.

new

Investment.

in

as
Wm. (Hidden, He retired
well as utual. but had been poorly, having suffered a slight shock recently.
Warren Henthner, of Worcester, Mass.,
has bought the place formerly owned by
the late Thomas B. Hall, and has moved
his family into the same.
Miss Jennie Hall rode to Orlff’s Corner

ers.

the

ueu,

was

nephew,

The portraits are to be made In oil,
with six inch gilt frame, and will make
a very
valuable collection, which will
prove a great attraction to all Maine people visiting the State capitol. The following is a lls* of those alrady assured:
Governors—William King, W. D. Williamson, Enooh Lincoln, Nathan Cutler,
Samuel Wells, John Hubbard, Wm. G.
Crosby, Anson P. Morrill, Lot M.Morrill,
Hannibal Hamlin, Israel Washburn, Abner Coburn,
Samuel Cony, Joshua L.
Chamberlain, Nelson Ulngley, Daniel F,
Harris
M. Plalsted, Frederick RoDavis,
ble, Jos. R. Bodwell, Edwin C. Burleigh, Henry H. Cleaves, Llewellyn Pow-

meeting of

Bos-

with all modern im

10 room house in
Clifton street.
One 2 ten- m snt house 4 years
One

Pine St

Llewellyn Glldden

sons,

next

from

ton.

In January.
More than fifty portraits have already
been promised and when complete, the
collection will consist of about one hundred, which will represent our ex-governors, Maine men who have distinguished
themselves in the halls of
Congress,
members of our supreme judicial court,
Include Chief Justice Meland g will
ville W. Fuller of the United States Supreme Court, one of Maine’s honored

The

Muscongus Bay.

Nina Creamer has returned

United States Senators—John Chandler, John Holmes,’Reuel Williams, James
W. Hradbury, Wyman B.
S.
Moor,
George Evans, Nathan A. Farwell, Lot
M. Morrill, Hannibal Hamlin, James G.
Blaine.
Representatives—Samuel F. Hersey,
Chas. E. Litltefield, Seth L. Mllliken.
United States Supreme Judicial Court
Chief Justice Melville W. Fuller.
Maine Supreme Judicial Court—Chief
Justice Prentiss Mailen, Chief Justice
Justice
Nathan Weston, Chief
John
Searle Tenney, Chief Justice John Appleton, Chief Justice John A. Peters;
help Asiodate Justices J. W'.Hathaway, Nicholas Emery, Jonas Cutting. Enoch Fost r, Charles Danforth, Artemus Libby,
Common ail- Chas. W. Walton, A. R, Savage, Wm.
ments such as Pern Whitehcuse, Thos, H. Haskell,

Constipation,
Indigestion,
Dyspepsia,
Biliousness,

One new 0 room houso

ing.

The gallery of portraits of eminent
Maine men whioh Supt. E. C. Stevens is
seourlng for the State, and which will be
hung in the rotunda of the Capitol, will
not only be a notable one, but of great
value. It is estimated that the portraits
promised, with those already received,
will be worth not less than f59,000. They
will not cost the State anything, as they
have all been donated. Mr. Stevens has
just received word that a portrait of
Chief Justio John Appleton will be received before long. It will be presented
by his son, the'Hon. Frederick H. Applet
ton of Bangor. Mr. Stevens will be able
to secure portraits of all the chief justices, with the exception of Ezekiel Whitman, who served from 1841 to 1848, and
Ether Shepley, who was chief justice
from 1848 to 1855, The portrait of Gov.
Enoch Lincoln has been
received, It
was donated by descendants of the famiKlnnicutt
of
ly through Lincoln
Worcester. Gov. Powers has just officially acknowledged the presentation of the
portrait. A picture of Gov. Jo6hua L.
Chamberlain, to be painted by some
noted artist, will be presented by Grand
Army friends of Gen. Chamberlain. A
large number of these paintings will be
in

53 Exchange St.

provemenl*.

POWNAL.

me

PORTRAITS FOR THE

Brown,

YARMOUTH.

Admitted.
“Do yon know,” said his confidential
clerk, breaking it to him as delicately as
he could, “that some people accuse you of
leading a double life?”
“By George, I do!” exclaimed Mr. Spotcash, the eminent merchant. “I work
twice as hard as any man in my employ.”
•—Chicago Tribune.

th8

Estate

FOR SHE TODAY BY

Correspondents.

the

office.

due to graduate Into the registry
division or money-order section and get a
pension from a grateful country. The
were

FOR

Real

Yarmouth, Oct. 17.—special Sabbath
ring, and the Omaha mall clerks gave the
rapid-transit outcast a juicy pork chop services ar3 being held at the Elm street
and a growler of milk to sustain it on M. E. church.
The first announcement
Act As If They Knew
They Were its weary pilgrimage and promptly sent j was Old
Folks’ day, Oct. 7th, which
It
back
in
tne
with
return
their
!
pouch,
Above the* Com moil Felines.
compliments. It languidly drifted into ; was well attended by many. Last
Chicago one tine morning as proud as Sabbath was
young
people's day,
Punch at returning to the home of its and
notwithstanding the rain there was
for
anothboyhood,
meowing
News.)
plaintively
(Chicago
a good attendance.
Next Sabbath will be
er pork chop and making “goo-goo” eyes
When yon paste a two cent stamp on an it its distracted
Pluto, who men’s lay and while women are not exparent,
envelope and chuck it Into the mail box licked it affectionately
cluded a large attendance of men will be
The
on the corner our
newspaper section, where men
frugal and cautious
work from twelve to fourteen hours at a expected.
The reading room committee of the
j Uncle Sam guarantees your precious mls- stretch “throwing mail schemes” of
j slve a ride all the way to Honolulu or the from 4,000 to 6,000 postoffices, has a near- several churches are expected to meet at |
Philippines, and a return trip to boot, sighted cat that was born in Boston and the
Congregational parsonage, Oct.
answers in his lucid intervals
to the
| !f necessary. To protect your letter from name of Capt. Kidd.
22nd, to further discuss plans for the lothe nibbling rats that prowl round the
The captain is a long, low, rakish craft cation and the support of a new reading
mall pouches and eat up the love letters and listlessly mopes around the stamp- room.
j
like a reformed
!
in the Chicago postoffiee, the government cancelling machines
The Ladies’ Aid of
the Methodist
pirate stricken with remorse at having
and
them
a
of
cats
organized brigade
put
eaten a stray canary,
feathers and all. church meets at Mrs Jordan’s, Cumber; on the pay roll of a grateful republic, and He is a gaunt, hungry cat, and has a land street, next Thursday evening.
The delegates from the Elm street M.
under civil-service. It feeds them with bloodthirsty eye, and a bunch of fiery
red whiskers trickling down his chin like E. church to attend the State Sunday
juicy porterhouse once a day at la, with
Beamish’s billy goat, aad trailing over School Convention at Daxter, this wees, |
buttermilk at 6 p. m to keep each cat his chest like
are Rev. C. A,
a Halsted street torchlight
Brooks, Elijah Grimshaw
! on edge to wipe up the floor with the procession on a
and H. C. Turner.
windy night.
Mr
Marlon
Lawrence
of Toledo,. Ohio,
The
more
registry division makes
money
! lurking voracious rats that nibble the
a
Sunday school worser of wide reputaevery year for the government than any
nation’s correspondence
and
J. A. Halliday of Portland.
other branch of the postal service, and tion,
There are about thirty-five cats In the
hardworking clerks who handle more State Field worker, addressed a union
Postmaster Charles Ulysses Gordon’s do- money ani valuable jewelry than the service at the Baptist church, last Sanday evening.
main, all determined to uphold the con- cashier of a national bank, ought to
Whooping cough seems to be prevailing
have their salaries raiS9d like the letterstitution of the United States with their
to
quite an extent among the children.
carriers, so they can chip in and buy some
lives, to kill as many rats as the law al- fried chicken for Bruiser, a chunk of
ST AA DISH.
lows, and to sell their nine lives es dear- j Him burger cheese for iiafferty, a juicy "
Oct 1—There will be a
slice
of
roast beef for the reformed bucLake,
Sebago
ly as possible, and to fight tooth and nail
caneer, Capt. Kidd, and a savory pork conoart and lecture at the Congregational
for Old Glory and a casual appropriation.
Friday
for
the
the
cham
illustrious
church,
evening, for the benefit of
chop
Pluto,
Th9y stalk majestically round the plon rat oatoher of the registry dlvlslo-p H. E. Longfellow, one of our young men
has been
unable to
work for
“pick-up tabl9” as stately as if they had and the king of the jungle in the post- who]
the past
on

registry division has

plated

inexpensive

most

hand-

particularly

>

pouch just

MISCELLANEOUS.

TOWNS.

MAINE

i

u

117 ANTED—From four to six horses to board
on hay and grain this winter; good running water under cover; can exercise horses if
agreed upon; references given in Portland,
Pou Office. Box 125, Brownfield, Maine. SAMUEL E. SPRING.

J

_12-1

W ANTED—Pupils and singers who deslrs to
»*
stuuy with me this sea->on to register their
names with my Studio Accompanist, Miss Ida
Pinkham, at once for choice of hours. I shall
return to Portland October 15.
O. STEWAiiT
TAYLOR.
sepU5(Uf

MAINSPRIHGS, 75c.

j

The best American
Mainsoriugs. mads by
the Elgin and Waltham companies. Warranted
for o .e year.
Jeweler,
the
McKENNEY,
hi nument Square.
^

jlyiOdtf

W.

H.

MITCHELL,

Attorney and
Counsellor at Law,

42

1-2 EXCHANGE

Notary Public aad Justice of Peaoe.

ST.

septi8deodinr

Molasses—Forto Hlco.
3«ig40
Molasses—Barbadoes.
324336
Molasses—common—
20 a 25
New Kajslns, 2 crown— ..2 00(g2 25
do

Quotations of Staple Produets

in tlu j

Leading Markets.
York

Act*

Money

Stock,

crown....2 26,92 50

onemms.

Dct.
Nov
Doc...

LARD.

with

many

stocks at

the

lowest of the

felt In

foreign money markets, however,
what will happen
If New York
should
make further large demands for
gold. The Bank of Kngland has attempted
without success to stiffen discount
rates by borrowing from the open market. In New York funds continue available lor horiowiug, but they come mostly from the loan and trust companies,
who draw
on their deposits
wltnthe
banks to secure
them, thus forcing a
The current relief
shifting of ioans.
from the sub-treasury is believed to have
about come to an end and should a recovery in the price ot catton induce a renewed demand for funds from the inthe New York money market
terior,
would again have to face tbe»problem
of tailing reserves,
There was a falling off in the activity
otjthe bond market and increased irregularity. Total sales, $1,51)0,000.
U. S. refunding H'e, when Issued, and
the gold 4’s advanced 1-8 per cent on the
last call.
as

to

NF.W

Money

on

75®\

<-0

22

Glycerine.2<ut75
Aloes capo .15 <925
Camphor.u
*71
Mvirn .52®55
1
Opium...,.
10
! lnniRo..85c®$ l
Iodine.3 76®3 90
4 00®4 50
Ipecac.
Licorice, rt.loo20
Mortmine...2 5(©if 60
Oil bergamot.2 75®3-20
Lor. cod liver.1 60,©2 00
American cod liter.1 00©l 25
Lemon.1 60,©2 20
dive.. 00&2 50
Pern* .1 75S2 00
VV iotergreen.2 6©
I'oiass ur’iiide.„6,@60

uneasiness is

upon,

6

Gumarablc.70®1

day and net losses the rule. A large
part of the incoming gold Imports are
accumulations picked up from different
sources
in the open ^markets and the reserves
of Che great banks abroad have
not neen encroaoneu

oz.

al.40g43

Copperas.144^ 2
Cream tartar.,.2744 a3044
Ex Logwood.12(&15

re-actlonary
dosing showed a
and was heavy
tendency throughout

Quinine. n/aat
JKneuoarn, rt.7o@l 60

Vani a, bean.§13®*18
Castor.... o,®l -:o

3»
70

Lime—Cement,

Star
gross .00@55
I»iri«o.00@55
Forest City...00@50
Metals.

Schr Clara

Straits.a

Goodwln,PhiladeJphia

Solde

Portland,

Nails
ce-

Wire.
irou—

The following quotationsrepresent
late prices lor the market:

uie wn

de-

car lots.
Corn,bag lots.
Meal, bag lots.

Oais.
oats,

car

lots.

bag lots.
Cotton need, car iota.00
Cotton Seed, bag lots.00
Backod Bran, oar lots. .. ..18
Sacked Bran, bag, lots.00

00@27

oo

Mackerel, shore 2s.

Large

3s.

Teas—Amoys.
Leas—Congous.
Teas—Japan.

Teas—Formosa.

26ri36

86@65

95

@
<

>

@
iO

v.

Light.27329
Mid Weight.28329
i ieavy.28.329
Jood d’mg.26327
Jmon backs. ,ys.....39 340

..90@T00
Tobacco.

Best brands..50367

Medium.30@45
! ;onnnon.50@35
Natural.39370
<

107
102

SAVANNAFI—The Cotton

no
106
102
lCi
109

[Inclosed

market

<

losed

hales.

SAILING DAYS OF OCEAN
FROM

STEAMERS

FOP.

Lucatrta.New Fork. .Liverpool.. ..Oct
Minnehaha— New York. London.Oct
Amsterdam
.New York.. Rotterdam...Oct
Ht Louis.New York. .So’ampton. ..Oct
Majestic.New York.. Liverpool... .Oct
Vancouver.Montreal.. .Liverpool_Oct

18
2o
20
20
20
20
Mexico .New York. .Havana.Oct 20
Numidlan.Montreal.. .Liverpool
.Oct 20
Phladelphia.. New York. .Laguayra. ...Oct20
Bretanne.New York. .Havre.Cot 24
Kensington.. ..New York. .Antwerp
Oct 24
K Frleuncn— New York. Hamburg.
Oct 25
Maracaibo.New Y'ork. .San Juan
..Oct 27
Corinthian.Moutreal... Liverpool... Oct 2'
Minneapolis.... New York. London.Oct 27
Werra.New York. .Genoa.Oct 27
Mesaba.New York. London.Oct 27
Astoria.New York. .Glasgow... .Oct 27
Patricia.New York. .Hamburg_Oct 27
Umbria.New York. Liverpool ..Oct 27
Trojan Prince..New York. .Naples.Oct 27
Statendam.New York.. Rotterdam
Oct 2 7
Cymric.New York
Liverpool... Oct 30
Kaiser W de G New York. .Bremen.oct 3 >
New York.... New York. S’thampton Oct 31
Oceanic.New York. Liverpool.... Oct 31
Noordland.New York. .Antwerp... .Oct 31
Aquitaine.New York..Havre.Nov 1
Parisian.Monrtreal.. Liverpool ...Nov 3
Carrcas.New York. .Laguayra
.Nov 3
Furnessia.New York. .Glasgow... Nov 3
Campania.... New York. .Liverpool...Nov 3
Menominee
New York. I.onuon.Nov 3
Spaarndam-New York. .Rotterdam.. Nov 3
Dominion.Montreal ..Liverpool ...Nov 3
Lahn.New|York..Bremen.Nov 6
Teutonic.... ..New York..Liverpool....Nov 6
St Paul.New York ..So’anwton. .Nov 7
Columbia.New York. Hamburg... N >v 7
F der Grosse .New York. Bremen .....Nov 8
Deutchlaud
New York. .Hamburg ...Nov 8
Touraine.New York. .Havre|..... Nvo 8
Cambroman
Montreal.. .Liverpool.. .Nov 8
Tunisiau.Montreal .Liverpool... Nov 11
•.

...

..

66

113%
vO
105

Oet. 16.
28Vs
72 V4

I 30
127

H2%

179
lyi/a
12

35V8
117%
3414

Oct. 8,

65
95

62%
134%
131%
52%
161
21

Bouton

34o
l ’unk.40
horo.3

@43

’orgie..353 40
i 'artJ ..65375

featsfoot.....70375
Lead—

j ’ure ground.6 2 36 75
t led...6 2536 7a
r mglish Yen Bed.2 0033 00
/ merican zinc.6 00@7 00

Sunrises.
Sunsets.-.

7 y8

18%
189
203
126
161
46
92 y2

32%
186

121%
79V*
^

64%
34
64

93%
127

154%
67%
29%
27%

581111,kh

w"""r

am..

SRiOGTGN

& SACO RIVER

RAILROAD CO.
IN

EFFECT,

OCT. 8,

1900

FOR

Britlgfou,

Hai

Ion, West

risen,
Seba^o,

Norlli
Sonlh

Leave Portlanu mchr,8,50

Bridg.
Britlg-

1.05

In

Effect Oct, 8, 1900.
PKPAIITURES

8.30 A. M. and 12.65 noon. From Union Statiou
lor Poland. Mechanio Falls. Bnckfleld. Canton. Dlxhela and Kumford Fails.
830 a. nu 12.55 noon and 5.15 p. m. From Union
Station for Mechanic Falls and intennediat*
stations.

For
LcwUtou, 8.15,
p. m.
For Island Poud.8.15

from Union Station for Bemls.,

noon

___ _

were

Hear anu straight. 3 60 o 4 60
torn—steamer yellow BlVae.

liy

Oct. 17. 1900.—Cattle— receipts
1
Westerns and
exans;
: ,6,coJ. including
;oo to medium steers stronger; heavy and
1 nnmon stead
to slow: butchers steady; Texm* fl
good to prime steers 0 35®6 85: poor
! o medium 4 86 0.6
0: selected feeders, choice
tea 1
oiner slow at 3 80@4 50: mixed stock( irs si >w at 2 75®3 85; Texans, best on sale
—;
1 eeeipts
: Texas fed steers 4 0 @4 90; Texas
1 ;rass steers at 3 25@4 10.
Hogs—rece pts 31,ooo; io®l5c lower; top at
A r9
: mixed and butchers 4 60® 1 95; good to
t h if" h avy at 4 65®4 90; rough and
heavy at
a 6
®4 60; tight at 4 50@4 95; hulk of sales
—

—

Sheep—receipts 20,000; steady ;good to choice
/ethers 3 90®4 2 >; fair to choice mixed h 50®
| a): western sheep 3 90®4 20; native lambs
4 25@5 60; Western 4 60®5 60.
Domestic Market*

NEW

081. 17. 1900.
YORK—The

Elour

market— receinis

bbls: expori3 5,085 bbls: sales 7400
market neglected, steady at oicl prices,,
Flour—Winter ins 3 70,a. 4 uo :winler straighg
3 60®3 60; Mliuieattfa oaients 4 16(a,4 45; wiuti !i extras 2 G5®3 00: Minnesota bakers 3 0oa
2 6,‘’SO
P CKgs;

3 40: do low grades 2 40®2 7«».
Rve e is' ; No 2 Western at "8 Vsciob
S r,,to Rve 54®5fic C L F 'ew York.

afloat:

Wheat—receipts 140,650 bus;exoorts 139,788
b 1; sales 1,8.5,000 bush futures. lGO.OoO bush

and

Arrived.
Steamer Horatio Hall, Bragg, New York—
passengers and mdse to J F Liseomb.
Steamer Gov Dinglev, Thompson. Boston.
Steemer St Croix, Pike, Boston for Eastport
and St John. NB.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
Boothbav.
Sch John Bracewell, Benson, Perth Amboy—
cement for D'amond Island,
Sch Bel o Bart ett. Miller, Port Clyde.
Sch Ida. Jordan, Millbriuge for Bos on.
Sens Robert & Carr, Martha A Brad lay, and
Uncle Joe.
Below—Sch Clara Jane.

a.

m., and 7.03 p.

—

in.

Every

Lewiston,

Ticket

Machlas, Oct 17~Scli Josie. lately ashore on

on

.1. H.

m.

brooke. Qu -bee, Montreal. Chicago, St. Paul
and Minneapolis.
l.05p.m. For Sabago Lake, Brldptou. Harrison
North Conway, Fabyans,
Lancaster,
Colebroolt ami Beecher Fails.
0.00 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgtou, Ma iison, North Conway and Bartlett,

cctl3dtf

-SUNDAY H.'Ai vi.
Paper train for Bangor, Bath,

iiARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.

ibove landings, 7.oo a. m.
Arrive
; i.30 a. m.
octldtf
ISAIAH DANIELS,
;

’orllan,

Sl.b

Go

April 20th,

the

Desert_& Maciiias

4 COMMENCING
ly steamer

Friday,

Portland,

Gen. Mgr.

FRANK JONES
rill, weather
permitting, leave Portland
-j uesdays
and
at
11.00
Fridays
p. mf >r Rockland,
Bar Harbor atid Maehiasand
, ort
intermediae
landinss.
Iteleave
irnlng
Macbiasport Mondays and
q 'hursdays at4a. m. for all landings, arriving
j 'ortland It.00 p. m.
t rEO. F. EVA N4.
F. E. BOOTHBY
<>eti'I Mgr
G. P. & T. A.
api'18 !l.
v

£

For

in,

WHITE MOUNTAIN DIVISION.
For Bridgtou. Harrison, Fabyans,
Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury, Sher-

Man iger,
158 Commercial St.

Beginning October 1.1900, steamer Aucocisco
vni ietve
Portland
Pier, Portland,
daily,
s Sundays excepted, at 2.30 p. m.. for Long Isl; md,
Little and
Great Chebeaeue, Cliff islmd, So. Harpsweil, Bailey’s and Orr’s Island.
Return tor Portland—Leave Orr’s Island,and

a.

8.50 a.m.

MCDONALD,

Office,

Mt.

'♦

27

|

it
is
25
31
7
15
22
29
5
12

Tunisian
carried

on

Quebec
TfAur;—’

Aug.
*•

is
••

31
8
15
22
29
6
13

Sept.
•'•

Oct,

Sept.

Oct.

these steamers.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
Cabin—$52.50

and upwards. A reductiou of 5
pet- eeut is alloweu oa return tickets.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London or
Londonderry—$35.00 to $45.00.
Steekagk— Liverpool, Loudon,
Glasgow,
-Belfast, Londonderry or Queenstown, 823.50.
Prepaid certificates $24.
Children under 12 years, half fare. Hates to
or from other points or, application to
T
P. McGOWAJT,
4*0 Congress St.,
Portlaml, Me.
Foreign Steamship Agency, Room 4
First National IJanis
Building, Port,
land, Maine
ar27dtr

Portland & Eoothhay SteamDoai Co.
s
m a M K H. ENTERPRISE
leaves East
Boothbay at 7 a. m. Monday, Wednesday a.ud
Friday for Portland, touching at. So, Bristol,
fief on island, Boothbay Harbor and Squirrel

island-

Returning, leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
a. m. Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday for
Squirrel 1-dand. Bojthbay Harbor. Heron island, So. Bristol and East Boothbay.
ALFRED RACE. Mauager.
aug2dtf
at 7

The
staunch
and
elegant
steamer
“GOV.
DI-NGhEY” and
"BAY STATE*
alternately leave FrartRItn Wharf Portland
and India Wharf. Boston, at 7.00 p
p m dahv
lmiy'
Sun (lavs excepted.
meet every
These steamers
demand of
modern steamship service in safety,
speed,
comfort and luxury of traveling.
LowellThrough tickets for Providence,
Worcester, New York, etc., etc.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Mauager
THOMAS M. BARTLETT, Agaai

International Steamship Co.

fnntmer Arrangement.
On and alter Monday, May 14, steamers will
leave Railroad Wharf. Portland, on
Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6 30 p. m. Returning leave St. John, Eastport and Lubeo Mon-

days anddriday.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination.
£3r~Frelght received up to 4.00

p.m.
hor tickets and staterooms apply at the Pine
Ttree Ticket Office, 270 Mid 1 -e st
reet, or for
other Information at Company’s Office, Railroad
Wharf foot of State street.
J. F. LISCOMB. Supt.
H. r.
may tf
HERSEY, Agent

NEW VORR DIRECT MNE,

SVSaine

Steamship

Co.

Long Island Sound By Uaylt.'hi.
The steamships Horatio Hall and Man.
Iiattau
alternatively leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6p. m. tor New York direct Returning, leave
Pier 3&, E, It, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. mThese steamers are superbly fitted and lur'd shed for passenger travel and afford the most
onvenient and comfortable route
between
Portland and New York.

J. F. LISCOMB, General Agent
TH03- M. BARTLETT, Agt
octAdtf

DOMINION
Montreal

to

LINE.
Liverpool*

Steamer.
From Montreal.
From Quebec.
Vancouver, Oct. 20. daylight, Oct. 20, 2 p. m.
Nov. 3, daylignt* Nov. 3,2 p.m.
Dominion.
Catnbroman, Nov. 10, daylight. Nov. io, 2 p. m.
♦Roman
Nov. 17 daylight, direct.
♦This s'earner does not cai'ry

Boston to

passengers.

Liverpool via. Queenstown.

Steamer,_
New

England.
Commonwealth
Rates of

From Boston.
Nov. 7. lO.OOaTnb
Nov. 14.
passage.

First Cabin—$50,01 and up single.
Return— $100.00 and up, according to steamer
5.10 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
and accommodation.
Augusta and Waterville.
5. x5 p. m. For Danville Junct on, Mechanic
Second Cabin—$35.00 and upwards Single.
Falls and Lewiston
Return—#66 50 and upwards,
according to
II. 00 p. m. Night Express for Brunswick.
steamer.
Batn, Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville.
owSteerage—To ..ivorpool, Derry,
Loudon,
ho.au, Bangor, Moosehead Lake, Aroostook Queenstown, Belfast and Glasgow,
$26.00.
County via Oldtown, Bar Harbor, Bueksport, I Steerage outfit, furnished free.
Wasinn to < o. It. It., v'anceboro, St. Stephen I
Apply to T. P, McGOWaN, 420 Congress
(Ca at-), Sr. Andrews, St. John and all Arnos- I street, J. B. KEATING room 4, First Nationtook Con ty via Vanceboro, Halifax and the al Bank Building, CHARLES ASHTON. 947A
Provinces. The train
a
it Saturday night
Congress street and Congress Square Hotel, or
does not connect to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and DAVID TORRANCE Si CO., Montreal.
Foxorof tior beyond Bangor.
octfidtf

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays leave
Dundy’s Harbor at 6 a. m., Ashdale 6.20 a. in.,
small Point 6.40 a. in.. Orr’s Island 8.00 a. in.,
ji-eat Chebe igu6 {Hamilton’s Landing) 9.30 a.
n. Littlejohn’s 9.45 a. tn., Cousins’ 9.50 a. m.,
urive Portland li.oo a. m.

•

.July

Bueksport Saturdays.

—

I’el. 19-4.

Montreal

Numiuian
2 Aug Corlnihian
8
Parisian
"
18
Sicilian
23
Tunisian
30
Nunudian
6 Sept | Corinthian
f3 *•'
Parisian
20 ••
Sici ian
2d

No cattle

Brunswick, Lewiston (Lov er)

I. 05 p.m. For Freeport,Brunswick,Rockland,
K *. L.points, Augusta, Waterville. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dover and Foxeroit, Greenville,
Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag, and to

Beginning Oct. loth, 1900, steamers will leave
Portland Pier, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 11 a. m., for Cousins’, Littlejohn’s,
Great Cheheague (Hamilton’s Landing,) orr’s I
Island, Ashdale. Small Point Harbor
and !
Cumly’s Harbor.
Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays at 2 p.
for Cousins’, Littlejohn's and Groat Chem.
beague, (Hami ton’s Landing.)
Reiurn Mondays, Wednesdays and Frldavs
Leave Groat Cheheague at 7.30 a. m., Lit le|ohu’s 7.45 a. m.. Cousins’ Island 7.50 a. in.,

spars, see Mem.
Ar at Livorposl 17ih, s earner Teutonic, New
York via Qui-enstowu,
Ar at Queenstown 17th, steamer New England, Boston for Liverpool, and proceeded.
Ar at Southampton 17th, steamer New York,
from New York.

s ave

days.

Depot at foot of India

a.

For

m.

Brunswick, Bath, Lewiston,
Gardiner, Augusta, Waterville, Pittsfield and
Bangor.
12.40 r. m. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Lewiston via Brunswick,Augusta, Waterville, Newport, Bangor, Bueksport, Bar Harbor, Washington Co. H. R. oldtown, Greenville,
Houlton and Caribou via 15. & A. R. it.
For Danville, Jc.,Rumford Falls,
12.65 p. in.
Bemts, Lewiston, Farmington, Carrabasset,
Range ley, Bingham, Waterville. Skowbogan.

train leaves Portland for
Gorham and Berlin at 7.30 a. in,

irrive Portlaud 8.65

1900.

Waterville,

MCDONALD STEAMBOAT GO.

sell Mary B Rogex-s, Boston.
CLARK'S ISLAND, Oct 17—Sailed, sch Jos
Luther, lor Philadelphia.
MT DESERT, Oct 16—Ar, sells Almeda Willey, Dodge, Bellas t; Rebecca Shepherd, Salem!
sloop A H Hamilton, Cteaves, —.
Oct 10-Ar, sch Myronus, Bellatty, Camden.

Sill,

Bath, Kocklan.1. Augusta. Waterville. SkowlwBe Hast, Hangor. Bueksport and V anceboro
connecting :or st. John. st. Stephen, (Calais),
Houlton and Woodstock.
8.30 a. in.
For Danville Junction, Rumford
Falls, Lewistou, Farmington, Rangeley and

STEAMERS.

CORRESPONDENTS.

to go to pieces.
Soli A1 >ska, McLeod, Irom Nova Scotia, with
umber for New York, is ashore near che jetty,
peaking up. Crew rescued.
Machlas, Oct 17-Sch Vanguard, ot Bar Barfor. with 16 900 qtls fish, went ashore at Pond
1
love, near Millbridge, and bilged. She was
1 fulled off and towed here full of water.
Sch Mary L»e Newton, of Calais, was blown
; ishore last night at West Quoddy Head, and Is
1 eported a total wieck.
Crew rescued by the
Afe Savers.
The Newton was lrom Boston
i lound to Eastporr.
Sell Gen Sherman from Amboy for Boston,
1 rent ashore jat Highland Light
miring tile an le
fuesday night, anu will be a total loss. Crew

*'

gan,

Street.

WI8CASSKT, Oct 16—Ar. sells Sliver Spray,
New York; Mary B Rogers, Brown, Kennebec

Nantucket. Oct 17—During a heavy norlherly
gale last night three schooners were driven
ashore, Th P W Cooper, Libby, from Machlas
lor New York, with lumber, lies at the mouth of
the bay, In a bad position. Ciew lauded.
Sch J Arthur Dodge, Eaton, from Mt Desert
'or New York, with granite, is ashore near the
Hooper. Crew saved. Both vessels are liable

7.00 a.

Sunday

Office,

Oct.

TRAINS leave UNION STATION. RAILWAY SQUUiE AS FOLLOWS:

10.35

Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are ran
night trains and Parlor Cars on day trains.

Barque Arthur C Wade, Elliot, Demerara—
Jas S Fries.
Sch Kichd F C Hartley, Falker, Fernandina—
Chase. Leatvit & Co.
Sch Eldora io, Strout. Mlllbrldae—J H Blake.
Sch Allen M, Bryant, Boston—J H Blake.

Effect

In

Othei trains week

•Daily.

STEaMStill'S.

3 TXIPS PER WEEK.

_1

and

Quebec at 6 p. IB.

Cleared.

Memoranda.

inu

r——--

'6.00

rwuiutnmuu,
e.w, auu n.io a. in.,
did
p. pi.
From Island Pond, *8.00, and 11.15 a.
m.,
5.45 p. m.
From Chicago, HI on treat, and Quebec, *8.00
a. m., and 5,45 p. m.

WEDNESDAY, Oct. 17, 1900,

—

^

1.30,

m.,

Trains Arrive Portland.

Halifax 17th, barque Allanwiide, Fickett, Boston for Buenos Ayres, witn loss of top

CHICAGO.

a.

POUT OF PORTLAND.

Ar at

1 megra >n.

Montreal,

a. m.

EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.

Chicago Cattle Market.

From

Liverpool.

_

a.m.,1.30. and>6 0 > p.m
8.15
Cblcaso.
and '6.00 p. m„ reaching Montreal at

For

for Boston.
Oct 17—Sid.

Maranti

litVEIU»OOL.
falling at MovHle.

---

Trains Leave Portland

120

Service-

TO

N. B.

Portland & Rumtord Falls Ry.

_

5 15

Lawrence

WOSITUEAL

o.o o

R. C. BKADFORD, Traffic Manager.
PortlauL Maine,
X. L. LOYEJOY, Superintendent,
Bumf or d Falls. Main*
Jel8 dtf

MARINE NEWS,

OUR

St.

Leave Bridgion Junction, 10.08
2.23
7.26
-FOR
Arrive Bridgton,
11.08
3.18
8.21
Arrive Harrison.
3.41
11.34
8.46 Hasip'-". lubes. Calais St. John. 18. Halite*
octSdtf
J. A. Bennett, Supt.
and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Beotia,
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello and St. Andrews,

12.55

j i-m... 5 30

Friday,

ALLAN LINE

lon, Waterford and Sweden.
A. M. P. M. P. M.

KAIl.no ADS.

For

FROM

and

From Central Wharf, Eoston, 3 p. m. From
Fine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3
Inp. ni
suraucrt effected at ofllee.
Freights for the West by the Penn. B. B. and
South for warded by connecting lines.
Passage $ 10.00,
Bound Trip $18 00
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING
Agent, Central Wharf. Eoston.
K E. Kamps' ii, Treasurer and f'eneral Manager, 89 State St, Flslte Building, Boston, Mass.
oct22dtf

cct8dtf

Thomaston.

.\t.OCT. 18.

0 00
4

From Boston Tuesday, Thursday,
Saturday.
F;cm Philadelphia. Monday, Wednesday

Sundays for Underwood Spring and Yarmouth from 8.15 a. m. half hourly to 9,45 p. m.
Last car from Underwood for Portland at 9.10
p. m. and from Yarmouth 8.40 p. m.

Foreign Port*.
Ar at Queenstown 17tli, steamer
Rhyuland,
from Philadelphia for Liverpool.
Ar at Cherbourg 17th, steamer Pennsylvania,
from New York for Hamburg.
Ar at Buenos Ayres prev to Oct 9th, barque
Tlios A Go.Ida* d. Park. Boston for Rosario.
Sid fm St Lucia 12th, steamer Paraense, from
New York for Para.
Ar at Havana Oct 10, U S transport Crook.
Clenfuegos ; 12th, Sedgwick, New York.
Ar at St John. NB, 16th, sell Lizzie
B, from

7.00
;

112

7 Vs
is
189
of..

.MSN

Length of days.. 10 581 Moon rises

16%
107%
114%

16y2
75%

,\!

MI AN! TURK

Tltl-WEEIiLY SAILINGS.

1900.

p. m.

—

95%
11%

In effect

■

—

206
74

BOSTON M PHILADELPHIA

1

PORTSMOUTH--Ar 16tb, schs Jas L Maloy,
New York for Dover; Herman E Kimball, So
Amboy tor Exeter.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 17th, sch Wlliie G, from
Bootlibay for Providence; Annie Sargeut, from
Rockland: Kdw E Briery, Baltimore.
VINEYARIt-H AVEN—Ar 16th, schs Nettie
Cushing, Thomaston for New York; Leonora,
Franklin for (to; Charlotte T Sibley, Bangor lor
do; Sylyla C Hall, Vinalhaven for do; Hattie M
Barbeur, Bangor for Stannord.
Passed 16th, sclc.Frank T Stinson, Ptiladel
pltia for Portland.
Ar )7th, schs Cora Green,
Eiizahethport for
Bangor; Mary F Pike, So Amboy for Eastport;
Gertrude L Trundy. Philadelphia; Grace Davis
do for do: Druid. Jersey City for do; MaudMallouk, Amboy for Boothtiay; Maud Briggs, Elizabet hport for Bangor.
Passed 17th, sens Davin P Davis, Philadelfor Portland; Clillo.td I White, —.
phia
j
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 15th, schs Estelle,
Hutchinson, New York; Golden Ball. Gibbs,
New York.
Ar i6ih, sch Alma. Small. New York.

—

STEAMEKS.

..

Domestic Port*.

Philadelphia.

..

hi

WESTERN DIVISION.
NEW YORK—Ar 16th, steamer Fontabelle >
Trains leave Union Station lor Scarbort
Adirondack. Havfl; Mexico, fron
pemerara;
Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 0.20 p. in.; Scarborc
Havana; schs Lois V Cnaples, Baracoa: John I i Reach. Pine Point,
10.00 a. m..
3.30
B-ieham, Richmond for New Haven; Geo A i. 6.23, 0.20, p. III.; Old 7.00,
Orchard, Saco, Hid
Fierce, Amboy for Exeter; Francis M. iron t delord, IAeunebunk.
7.00.
8.5 >
0( ;
10
Baltimore; Nimrod, Hillsboro.
! a. in.. 12.30,
3.30,
6.20
5.25,
p
Obi 16th, schs Wm C Tanner, for Barbados
;tin.; Kenucbunkport, 7.00, 8.5\ 10.00 a. ni.
Hyena, for Boston.
12.30, 3.30,“5. 5 p. in.; Wells Reach, 7.00, 8.51
Bid 16th. U 8
McClellan.
a.
111.. 3.30. 6.25 p. in.; North
transport
Rol*
City Islaad—Parsed east 16th, sell Hyena, fn 1 llnsford, Somers worth, Berwick,
7.00, 8.5) a. m.
New \ork for Ca'ais: 8a lie
Corey, Weehawkei
12.30, 3.30, 5.25 p. in, : Rochester. Panning'.
tor Fall River; Z sin pa. Port
Reading for New ton, Alton Buy, Wolfboro, 8 SO a. in 12.30
port; L( vi llait, Philadelphia tor Bangor; Join 3.30 p. in.; l.akeport, l.aconlu, Weirs,
Francis, do for Bath; Lizzie Carr, Norfolk fo
Plymouth, 8.5 ) £. in.. 12.30 p. rn.; ManchesNorwich.
ter, Concord nud Nor heru connetioua
BOSTON—Ar 16th. schs l.uclnda Suttou, fn 7.00 a. Ul., 3.30 p. m.; Dover, Exeter, HaverNewport News; Hattie P 81mpsou, Jackson hlH, Lawrence, Lowell, 7.00, 8.60 a. in.
Noriolk.
12.30, 3.30, p. m.;
Boston, 74.05, 7.00, 8.50 a!
Ar 17th, steamer Atlas, from Bayonne fo]
3.30
m.,
12.30,
Leave Boston
rn.;
p.
for Portland, 6 8 \
Portland: sobs Pendleton Brothers, Baltimore
7.30, 8.30 a. in., 1.15,4.15
Annie F Kimball. Noriolk.
P. m.; arrive Portland,
lo.lo, 11.50 a. Hi.,
Bid 17th, steamer Commonwealth.
Linerpoo | 12.19, 5.0.), 7.50, p. Ill,
via Queenstown.
SUNDAY
TRAINS.
HIGHLAND LIGHT— Passed in 16th, sch'
I eudleton Brothers, Break of
Leave Union Staiiou lor Se&rboro Beach,
Day. Belle O’Nei
and Matiie J Alies,lor Portland; Harold L Ber
Pine
Old
Point,
Orchard,
Saco,
ry. Promised Land; Northern Ligar, Portland
Blddeford<
Keunebunk, North BerRebecca Smith, do; Anna Kimball,—; Clan wick,
Dover,
Exeter,
Haverhill,
Jane, for Calais.
Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 12.65 4 30
BALTIMORE—Ar 16th, sch Woodward Ab
p. m.; arrive Boston, 6.18. 8.22 p .m.
rahams, Boston.
EASTERN DIVISION.
Old 16th, sch John E Develin, Hleliborn, foi
Leave Union Station for Boston and Way
Galveston.
BOOTHBAY-Ar 17te, sch W C Pendleton
Stations, 9.00 a. m,; Biddelord, Kittery,
Portland.;
Portsmouth,
Newburyport,
Salem,
Sbi 17tli, schs Carrie C Mills, from Rocklanc Bvnn, Boston, 2.0<>, 9.00 a. in.. 12.45, 6.00 D. in.;
arrive Boston 5.57 a m
for New York; Hattie M Mayo,
12.40, 4.00, 9.05 p‘. in.;
Bangor.
Leave
Boston
mi.
BATH—Ar 17th, sch D Howard spear, from
7.30, 9.00 a. Hi
12.30, 7.U0,
7.46 p. til., ariive Portland 11.45 a. m..
Darien.
12.05'
&CHAKLESTON—Shi 16th, sch Helen Mon- 4.30.10.16, 10.45 p, 111.
tague. Adams.JSewr York.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
HONOLULU—Sid 26th. ship Florence, Ryder
Puget Sound.
Union
Leave
Station for Blddeford, KitIn port Ocr 1st. ship Challenger, Gould, from
tery, Pot tsinoutli, Newburyport, Salem,
New York.
2.00 a. ill., 12.45 p. m., arrive
Bynn,
Boston,
Cld sept 27, ship John Carrier. Murchison, foi
Boston 5.57 a. m., 4.C9 p. in.
Leave Boston
Seatile
tor Portland, 9.00 a. in.,
7.00
p. m.. arrive
HYANNIS—Sid 16th, schs Mattie J Alles,
12.10,19.30 p.m.
from New York for Portlana: Clara Jane, do Tmt
7—Daily except Monday.
fo Calais,
Passed 16th, sch Dreaduaught. and Break ol
W. N. At P. D1V.
Day.
Station fool ot Preble street,
KEY WEST—Ar 16th, brig Sullivan,
ror VVorcester,
Allen,
Clinton, Ayer, Nashuh,
New York.
W indIntm,
Eppiu^, Manchester, ConJACKSONVILLE—Cld loth, sch J S Hoskins cord ami Points
Norm 7.34 a. m., 12.33 p. m.;
Baltini'tre.
Rochester, Sprlugvule, Alfred, WaterNEW LONDON—Ar 16tli, schs Alice Hol- horo.
Saco River, 7.34 a. m., 12.33, 5.33 p.
m.; [
bxnok, Philadelphia for Aliyus Point; Acde Gorham, Westbrook, Cumberland
Mills
Fuller, Slmke, NS; A W Ellis, Rockland; JM Westbrook Jet.,
7.33. 9.45 a.
Woodfords,
Keuuedy, Bangor.
m.,
12.33. 3.05, 5.33. 6.20
Trains
p. ir.
NOBSKA—Passed 16th, sch Lillian Wood- arrive
from
1.07
Worcester,
p.
m.;
ruff, Knrnham, from Gold Coast lor Boston.
Rochester 8.25 a. m.. 1.07. 5.48 p. m.GorNEWBURYPORT—Ar 16th, ech Florence ham and Way Stations, 6.40. 8.23, 10.47 a.
m.,
Leland, Ba timore.
1.07, 4.15, 5.48 p. in.
PERTH AMBOY —Sid 16th, sch Abbie S
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P. &. T. A.
Wa ker, Gardtner.|
o tsdtf
PH1LADKLPH1 A—Cld 16th. schs Elvira J
French, Boston; Wm Neeley, Portland; Henry Portland <fc Yarmouth Electric
Ry. Co,
S Little, do for do.
ai jowl, m?u iueioro,
Leave Elm Sc. for Underwood Swing, <1.45,
iveuey, j\e\v xoik.
Old 16th. ship Tiilie EStarbuek, Curtis. Hiogo 7.45, 8.15. 8. <5 a. m., hourly till 12 4'> p. in., hah
sets Wm Neeley. Thompson, Portland;
Sebago. hourly till 7.45 p. in.. hourly till 10.4 > \\ in. For
Hunter. Richmond; Cluu li Wolston, limK.ey, Yarmouth, at same time, omitting i 15, 2.45.
Wilmington, NC; Clara E Randall, Charlesou, 4.15. 5 15 and 7.15 n. m. trips. Leave Yarmouth
St Lucia.
6.40, 0.40. 7.10. 7.40 a m., hourly 1 ill 12.49
Sid ini Delaware Breakwater 16tb, sch ffm B p in.. 1.10, 2.10, 2.40, 3.40. 4.10. 5.10, 6.40, hourly
till 9.40 p. m.
Leave Underwood Spring for
Palmer, tor Bangor.
Passed out 16th, Wm Neeley, and Henry S Port'and, 6.10, 7.10. 7.40, 8.10 a. m., hourly till
Little, for Portland; Longfatlow, from Lewes 1.10 p. m., half hourly till 7.10. hourly till 10.10
—

(By Telegraph.)
LIVERPOOL, Oct. 17, 1900.-The Cotton
market is firmer; spot at 6 2l-32d; sales 6000

1

: BOSTON & MAINE B. K

PROVIDENCE
Sid 16th. schs Augustus
Hunt, coal porl; B L Eaton, New York.
PLYMOUTH—Ar 15tli, sch Carrie A Norton,

oropenn Markets.

RAIUKOABS.
»™

after

soon

for Savannah

•

109

Central.118

mar«te

steady; middlings 9Vic.

D4%
114%
103V*
69%

Oct. 17.
Atchison.j>. a9%
rAtcmsoDDia... 72%
Central pacmc.
Ohes. ft uhio. 30 Vs
Chicago. Bur. Sumner.126%
Dei. ft nua. Canai co.112
Dei. Lacx. ft west.178
oenver sit. (*. 19%
Krie. new. i2%
sine is Dta. 35

Cotton

9c.

137

quotations of stocits—

Oils—Paints.

Vhale....50365
I

1

102

‘.By Telegraph.)

'perm.70380

1

lo8

BOSTON Oct. 17 m 00—Tne following
today’s quotations of Flour and corn:
FLOUR.
hiring natNuts 4 35 10 25
Winter patents 4 I0a4 75.

9031 05

Gloss. .6V&@7Mi
W u n powder—si not.
Blasting.
3 2533 50
4 6O38 25
Sporting.
Drop shot, 25 lbs.t 45
and larger
.1 70
H ay.
Pressed .si 3819
Loose Hay.si7 3.« o
Straw, car lots.SI u 3§12
Geatliei.
New York—

4m calf.

GALVESTON—The

easy; middlings 9*4c.
CHARLESTON—The Cotton market to-day
firm: middlings 9Vic.
MEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day closi d
steady; middlings 9 5-16c.
NEW ORLEANS—The Cotton market closed
steady; middhi gs 9lAc.
MOBILE—Cotwu market steadv; middlings

!83
134

American xopacco. 93
ao pra.127
Metropolitan street KtR.i 4%
Tenn. coal & iron. 56%
31 y8
Q.; s. Rubber.
Continental lonacco. 27%

Nutmegs.40349

@16
@18 00
@$ld
@$15

27@60
36@40

Sheet
Zinc.

Penper.183 hi
Cloves.16317
Ginger..
14315
Laundry starch.a 35Va

<5 2 50

Produce.
Beans. Pea. 2 305)2 53
Ca
ifornla
Beans,
Pea. 2 C5@2 67
Beaus, Yellow Eyes. 2 .1552 40
Beans, Red Kidney. 2 40@2 50
Native Onions, bbl.1 Towi oo
Cranberries, Cape Cod.
o 50
Potatoes, bush.
55@60
Sweet Potatoes, Jersey
@2^60
sweet. Eastern Shore.
@2 oo
Begs, Eastern fresh.
@24
Eccs, Western fresh.
@
22
Butter, Fancy Creamer.
24 a;
25
Butter, Verment.
22
2l@
Cheese, N. York and Vermt...
12Va@13
Cheese; sage.
13
@13j^
Sugar, Coffee, Tea. Itlolauss,(talaln*.
Fngar—standard granulated.
6 94
Sugar—Extra fine granulated....
6 94
Sugar-Extra C.
6155
Coffee—K10. roasted.. 13
Coffee—Java and Mocha.........
27(2)30

7

Mace.

(By Telegraph.)
Oct. 17.
YORK—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling uplands 10 1-16; do gull 10 516: sates 126 bales.
NEW

Exchange;

Sugar, common...119V2
Western union.
79%
Southern Hv pic^.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. 64%
federal Steel common. 34%
aopid. 64%

lllcc—Salt—Spices—Starch.
Domestic rice.5Va 3 7
Turks Island salt, Is lb hd.2 5032 80
Liverpool.2 25(32 50
Diamond Crystal bbl...
(32 50
Saleratus.5@6 ya
Spices pure—
Cassia,
.21322

00® 19 00
00@19 00
Middling, car lots.18 OG@20 00
Middling, bag, lots..,19 0o@20 60
Mixed leeu.19 oo<£ ly 50
Dry Fish and Mackerel.
Cod, large Shore.. 4 605)4 75
Medium shore fish.
@3 50
Pollock. 2 60i53 r.o
Haddock..
@2 75

Hake.
Herring, per lox, sealed.
Mackerel, shore is.

Galvanized.5Va(3

Pipe.>.

35
34@
oo@26 50

Cotton Markets,

114
103
103
113
102

Adams Express.126
American Express.....152
U. s. Express.... 46
People uas. 94
83
racmc Man..
1S6
Pullmau Paiace..

Lead-

(563
@65
@53
@31

Eggs steady—fresh 17V2.
Flour—receipt 42.000 hbls; wheat 424.000:
bush; corn 747.000 bush: oats 624.000 oush;
rye 16,'>00 busn: barley 210.000 busn.
Shipments—Flour 42.000 nbis; wheat 34.000
bush; com '99,000 bush; oats 2 >4,000 bush
rve 4000 bush; parley 36,0jO busm
DETROIT—Wheat uuoted 76Vi cash White:
Red 77V£c; Oct 77VaC; Nov—: Dec—c.
TOLEDO—Wheat quiet—cash and October
78c; Nov 78ViO; Dee,79VSie; May 83 Vic.

119
103

New 4s. res..
New 48. ruuii.
....134
New as.ret.
New 4s. coup.114%
Denver ft it. u.ilsi.I03
sne een. 4s...
69%
Mo.:a.an.« iex.igdH. 65%
Kansas & t'acinc cousois...,.
Oregon Nav.ist.109
Texas pacuic. L. q. ists... .113%
ao reg. 2<is. 66
Union Pacific lsts.104%

New York ana New Enc.

American Bussia.LI312

Cora and Foe L

Dally Press StocURaotatlous
Corrected by .Swan Si Barrett, B inker4, 186
Middle street.
STOCKS.
Par Value
Description.
Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank......... 100
100
102
Casco National Bank.... ....100
110
112
ountoerlaud National Bank.100
100
101
Chapman National Bauk.100
100
101
Fi,st National Bank.100
100
102
Merchants’National Bank....75
101
102
National Traders’ Bank.100
102
100
Portland National Bank.... 100
109
HO
Portland Trust Co.100
145
160
Portland Gas Company. 60
85
90
Portland Water Co.100
HO
112
Portland 8t. Railroad Co. 100
150
160
Maine Central R’y. 100
160
170
Portiaud Si Ogdensburg R. R. loo
60
51

Old Colonv......203

h c..4ya® 5
Gen Bussia.I3ya@14

superfine and low graaes.2 7553 00
Spring Wheat Bakers...... ..3755405
Spring Wheat patents.4 75 55 OO
Mich, and St.Louisst. rouer„_4 10&4 25
Mich, amt St. Louis clear... 1\...4 00.is
Winter Wheat patents... 4 60&4 65
Corn,

ft

5032 ~0
,2 7532 95
o

Sheet Iron—

Flout

75

Portland

WaDasn...

3 2V3
@ 33
4 \'a
Cast Steel.
8310
Shoesteel.3 ® 3 v'a

PORTLAND. Oct. 17.

6 75
6

Wabash, dig
Boston &:Mame.

Common.«>.
Eelined.
2
Norway..4

i»Jar»«f.

■' ess
thv «i'pd 4 in®4 1'
Pork 12 00®! 2 25.
Lard at 6 77%®6 80; short ribs sides 7 00
7
"
v
ii
snouiuers at oV4@«Va: short
;
clear sides 7 00®7 10.
Butter urm—creamery I6A2l1/e ; oamea 13®
18.
Cheese firm at 10t4®)il8Ac.

KIES.

St. Paul a omana...110
m. ram & uniaaa Did.
Texas racmc. 16%
union facmc big. 75%

po
25
12
50

Nalls—Iron—Lta<l.

Cut.

Bient 20c.
Portland Wholesale

(g?,2

Tar ^ bbl.3 40(33
Coal tar.5 0035
Boofing Pitch, Fgallon..11®
Wil Pitch.3 25®3

JOc.
to

36 75

rxVi.V3.
Kaval Stores,

Schr Abenaki, South Amboy to Gardiner, coal

‘jersey City

<@3 ^

.12© 14

Spelter.

mal 90c.

Schr J. E. Talbot,

Antimony.

Coke.4 7535 00

to Portland

Oct.
Oct.

...

lnTln—..16@17
■

LARD.

hero to-day for rc
ends, having lllle 1
leaving the rocks.
Yarmouth, NS, Oct 1(5—Baroue Ikbal. froti 1
Liverpool, reports, Oct 13, lat 42 47. Ion GO 61
spoke Am barque Allanwllde, Flckett. Iron
Boston Oct 5 for Buenos Ayres, wijli loss of fon
tODgallantmast and main topmast. Master sah
he waslreturnlng.
was towed
on her beam

She is

capsized

..

Copper—
common.00@2 Vi
14@48
Polished copper.00®22
Bolts.00i©2 Vi
Y M sheath.00 ©16
Y M Bolts.(>0©18
Bottoms.25®3l

Stephen
Hart, Brunswick to Boston
Irv cypress ancl \ellow pine $6.
Schr Henry J. Smith, Newport News to Vera
Cruz, coal $3 25,

—

14 50
10 90
l'. 22%

Laise nrie-A,
West. 33
Laxe snore.206
Louts ft «asn... 74
Manhattan Hevateu..96%
Mex.can central ....HVs
Micutuan central..
Minn. ft St. Louis..
55
Minn, ft st. .corns ma. 94%
Missouri Pacific... 6^Vi
New .Jersey Contral.135
New 1'or.k Central.J3G%
Northern Pacmc eom. 62
Northern Pacific Dfd. 71%
Nortn western...161
do
niu.
Ont. ft West. 21%
17
Keamna.
Bock isiauu. ..107%
8S. Paul...
.113%

Matches.

G.

irouK.

Dct.:.
l-OVo.
Jan.

Illinois

pcask...85@00

Cemeui.1 3o@^ 50

Charters.
Bark

22

...........

Select. 60© 60
1'riiue mercantile
paper at 6a6 per cent. Flue
common. 46© 55
Sterling Kxchange was strong, with actual busi- Spruce...*,.1 1® 1
ness
in bankers tmls nt O C0<£4 843/s for de- lleimock. 10,® l.’.
Clapboards—
mand and 4 8l,g4 81 iior sixty days
posted Spruce X.
32@ 35
rates at 4 81-Vk and 4 85ja,4: 85 Vaomiuercial Clear. 28© 30
2d clear. 25® 27
bills at 4 40 (4 80 vk
No 1..
1 B@ 20*
Bar Silver 63
Pme.
25 @50
Sliver certU ca es 6234 <503 vkShingles—
X cedar .3 • @3 5o
Mexican dollars 401/ii,
Clear cedar.2 50 ©2 75
Governments strong.
X Noi cedar.1 25*1 75
1 50 ©1 75
8tate bonds inactive. I
Spruce.
Latlis, spce...2 50@i .->5
Railroad bonds irregular.

Sugar Market.
Portland mantel—cm loal 8;: confectioners
It e; powdered 7Vkc: granulated 7c; colfeeii tisiiesi 0 l/ko ;yelto-v 6 :.

Nov..21%
Dec.,.. 22

Quotation* ot Stools* ami Bonds
iBy Telegraph.)
The following are the closing quotations of
Honor
Oct. 17.
Oct 16.

No2.*28^88
CyprusSaps. 1 lu... 35@ 40
Common. 1 iu. 28© 32

Hrtall Grocers’

CHICAGO—Cash quotations:
Flot r te dy.
Wheat—no 2 spring—c: No 3 do at 67%®
76c; No 2 Rea at 74V4®7GVic. Coru—No 2 at
41 a,41 Vic: No 2 vellow ak4i®41V4C.
<)ats
No 2 at 21 Vic; No 2 white 24V4 ®26c: No 3
white 23 a 24-/4 : No 2 Rye at 600: fair to choice
malting Harley at 4ti@o2e; No 1 Flaxseed at
8Vi : No i N W Flaxseed l 79; pnme Thno-

21%
21 Va

New York

1 in No 1&2.$40 (f $45
North Carolina Flue—
inch, No 1 .; ..$25@$3r>
‘‘fro. 2 .$22@$32
J1/*. IV2 and 2 iurli, No\ 1.£30</$40

Lime

6.90.

04 T,

Oct.

_

1

Hides.

407/g
37%
35V4

38

35Va

...

L.,1n»bei.

nine.$30©
Clear pine—
Uppers.
$60®

a

Union Pacific
60%
American Tel. and Tel.
144
U nion Pacific Dfd....
75
Mexican Central 4s.
78
American Sugar
.120%
American Sugar pfd...116V*

.6o®o5
Vitrol, blue. 8©li

Southern

75

Boston A- Maine.189%
Central Massachusetts. 13%
do pfd,
62
Maine Central...
..158

3
Sulphur. Zcl' 6
Sugar lead. .20*22
W hite wax.

The following quotations represent taw pav
lug prices In this market:
Low and steers..6e
V it
Hulls and stag*........5c
Calf Skins—jno l quality.... 8s
No 3
.6 e
No 3
“.. 25c each

75%
CORN.

Dct.
Nov.
Dec.. ..

bid.
., .,
Atclilson.„. 29Vi

Sal...2V4@

W kitewood—

73%

Sales of stock at

Canary seed.4.V4 © 5Vi
Cardamous .1 25 ©1 50
Soda, by earb.3S4<® 6%

No 1&2,1 in-i....$4 @$45
Bape. 1 lu. 36© <8
Common. 1 iu. 28© 32

Rice

Closing

<jct.

Boston Stock out,
the Boston Stock

9®12
25 ©30

Senua.

Rosin quiet.
Turpentine quiet.
steady.
Molasses steady.
Eggs linn; State and Penn 21(5)22.
sugar—raw steady; fair reflmug at 4V4c •,Centrifugal 96 lest at 4% c; Molasses sugar 4c: eflned market Bteady ; No t; at 5..0; No 7, 5.10;
No 8 at 6 ooc; »No 9 at 4.90; No lo at 4.85;
Noliat4.h0 No 12 at 4.76e, No 13 at 4.76;
No 14 at 6270; standard A and Coufetioners
A 5.56; Mould A 6.90; cut loaf and crushed at
6.15; powdered 6.85; granulated 6.76; Cubes

6 30
6 CO

quotations
WHEAT
Ouanmar.

snake.3d<@40

Saltpetre.

fORK. Oct. 17.
3«3Vk.

Nov.
•Jau.
Wnedesday’s

Portland6s. J907..1.117
roiuauu as. 19112—1912 Funding.. 10a
Portland 4s. 1913. Funding.106
Bangor 6s. I905.jWater.112
Bath 4%a. 1907. Munlcioal.101
Bath 4s. 1921. Kefnndmg.101
Belfast 4s.MuniciDall918.110
Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
Lewiston 83,* 1901. Municipal.101
l-ewistca4s. 1913. Municipal.105
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
Maine Central K 117s, l9l2.cons.iutg 135
4%s.
108
**
4b cons. mtg... .105
**
«6s,1900.exten’sn.l01
t ortland ft Ogd’g g0s,\900, 1st ratgloo
Portland Water Co's 4s. 1927.107

Iodide.3 75{ffi:i 95
Quicksilver.73@78

call closed firm at

unis.

BONDS.

Chlorate.16<®2n

Kt

6 75
6 67 V,

Jau.

Borax.) 0®] 1

but the

16 00
11 27 Vs

Nov.

Beesewax.37,7242
.Der

22^

oau.

11®UV«
8 Va

Brimstone.244 ®G

Cochin

f o.
Cut in at? steady; p cltlSd hams —.
Lara steady ; Western .steamed at 7 25; Oct
closed 7 25 nominal ; rellned steady -.coninent at
7 50; S A —; conmouud —.
Pork is easy; mess at l4b0.®lS00: fann
y
16 60 a 17 00; short clear 14 60® 17 00.
Butter market is linn: creameries at 16®
22c; do factory at 13®16c; June erm at 18a
2ic: state dairy 36ia,2uvac.
Cheese ttrm; lame wliito at l08/4 : small
white lie; largo elored at loVs : small at 11.
1 etroleum dulL

2i6/s
21%
22 Vs

21%

Brown’s Island,

pairs.
an

9

36%

Dct.

Apples .1 25®2 00
New York, October 17.—Some oontin
4 25®6 50
Lemons.
4 cogs 00
made
In
was
effort
professional Oranges.......
uea
Oils, Turpentine ami Coal.
quarters to advance the prices of stock*
Kaw Linseed
644969
today. But the bull forces were oonsldsr- BoPed LinseedOil.-.
oil.
«6®71
the
that
evident
It
was
and
depleted
ably
Turuentine..
46®60
and Centennial oil bbl.,
@1044
manipulation for the advance in some Ligonia
Kenned tst Petroleum, 120.
10V*
rePratt’s Astral. :
quarters was taken advantage of to
1244
Half bbls. lc extra
alize in others. Today some of the recent i
Cumberland, coal.
®4 25
bull
influential
operators were only Stove and furnace coal, retail...
®7 00
~8 60
Franklin..
sullic
There
was
of
stocks.
large sellers
Pea coal, retail.
6 00
lent loss of strength in^-yesterday’s mar
Cordage—Unck.
ket
to attract- a considerable accumula
Cordage—
.lOffill
tlon of buying orders from outside source* American pib
Manila.10 <®10Va
recesof
In
this morning.
opening
Mauil aDoit rope.
spite
@1 1 ya
7
@3
sions, this buylug encouraged the bull* Bisai.
Duckresume operations for the advance
to
No 1.32
twist to the short interest in No 3.29
The sharp
No 10.30
Peoples’ {jus was an Influential factor 10 oz.
17ya
The price was late* run Boz.
in their favor.
11
2 «J»4.
an extreme
Plugs and Dyes.
Owing to the
up
§>55
amount of long stock which came out at Acid Carbolic. .40
Acid Oxalic.12
fell back and the Acid tart.
that level, the price
3<>,g4P
15@2'J
stock closed with a net gain of only 1 1-2. Auimonia.
Ashes, not.0® -3 0
The
reaction In People's Gas and the Fuchu Leaves.\0 60
the outside demand for Kals copaota.6.. a,6'/
satisfaction of

Cocaine* Muriate

40 Vs
38 V,

PORE

Fruit.

stocks made the later manipulation for
There were
the
advance
ineffectual.
some
substantial gains in a number ol
less prominent stocks and amongst them
net gains were saved on the day,
a few

78%
74%
76i/(

OATS.

10
GSlOVa
18
15®
J2»16
13 a 15

Turkovs..
Hams.
Shoulders...:.„.

Clnslnir

Dct.
Nov. 73%
Dec.3 5 Vi

Red at 79l/ic fob
No 1 Northern Du

Corn—receipts 346.025 bush: exports 10,986
bush: sales dO.OOO bush futures: 620.000 bush
export: spot steady; No 2 at 47Vie eiev, 48c
t o b afloat.
Oats—receipt< 63,200 busn: exports 7,005
bush; sales 0,000 hush snot. spot null: No 2 al
26c; No 3 at 24
c; No 2 white at 27c: No a
white 26Vso; track mixed Western at 2 4 Vi®
26c; track white Western 26®33e.
Beet Is dull; family 10 6Q&$11; mess at $9®

CORN.

71/, ®8

Fowl...

No 2
afloat; No 2 Red 78o elev;
luth 86 Vi too an oat.

WHEAT.

84;vg
<1*4 ®6V8
9V8®9%

Lard—Fure. leaf.
Chickens.

Market Review

spot: sp t steady |

Dct.
N°'. 74
Dec. 74*4

6 50

coi

Quotations.

Tuesday’s quotations.

do
4 crown. 2 50 ,( 2 75
Kalslus. I oof® Muscatel. 744 <i8ya
Pork. Beef. Lar.l ami Ponitrr.
Pork—Heavv, clear.19 00
backs.18 00
Fork—Medium.to 50® 17 00
Beef—hearw,
j.10 75®1125
Beet—light. 10 00*'10 75
Boneless, naif bbls
Lara—tes anu nail tin. miref..,.
Lard—tea and hall bhl.com....
Lard—Pans nure.
Lard—Fails, compound.

(Irulii

.nil

3

Grata

CHICAGO BOARD OK TRAD

7 20 a.m.
for Rockland

and

except Ferry Transfer at Bath.
in.
For Hi un-wick, Lewiston, Bath.
Augusta, Waterville and Bangor.
It.00 p. m. Night Kxd 0js for all points.

ARRIVALS IN

PORTLAND.

From Bartlett, No. Conway and Harrison.
5.25 a. in,; Lewiston and Mechanic ( alls, 8.35
i. m.; Waterville, Augusta and Rockland, 8.45
t. m.; Bangor, Aimista and Rockland. !2.15
). m.; Skownegan, Farmington, Rumford Falls
ind Lewiston, 12.20 p.m.; Beecher Falls. FabDins and Bridg on, 11.63 p. m.; Skowhegau,
Vaterv 11p. Augusta and Rockland. 6.20 p. m.;
1 Jt. John, St. Stephens, (Calais), Bar Harbor.
Aroostook County, Mooseliead Lake and Banjor. 5.35 p. nS,: Ran gelsy, Farmington, Rumord Falls and Lewiston, 5.45 p. m, Chicago,

j

Montreal, Quebec,

Fabyans,

No.

CKO. F. EVANS. V. P. & G. M.
E.

BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.

cc’.Cdtf

Portland, Me.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
In Effect Oet. 8, 1900.
For

land,

Forest
5.L0. 0.45,

m.

City Landing, Peaks Is8.00, 10.30, a. 1H., 2.15, 4.00, 6.15

Return—6.20, 7.20,
3.25 p. m.
For Cushing’s
i.oo p, m.

Return—7.05,

0.15, 11.45

a.

Island, 6 45,

m,,3.30, 4.15,
10.30

a,

m.,

4.23 p.
m.
m.,
For Little and Great Diamond Islands,
uid Trefcthens
Landings, Peaks Isl»nd, 5.30, 7.00, 8.00, 10.30 a. m., 2.36.4.00, 6.15
3. m.
Return—Leavo Little Diamond Island,
5.10, 7.55, 9.1 e, 11.4" a. m., 3.25, 4.10. 0.30 p. m.
Return
Leave Great Diamond Island,
(
5. 7.50. 9.05, 3.35 a. m.. 3.20, 4.15, 6.35 p. m.
Return—Leava Trcfethen’s 1 andijig,
Peaks Island, 6.00, 7.45. 9.00, 11.30 a, m., 3.15,
1.20. 6.40 p. m.
For Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, 8.03,
0.30 a. m.. 2.15 p. m.
Return—8.45, 11.15 a. m., 3.00 p. m.

11.50,

a.

—

Conway,

1 Iridgton, 7.65 p. m.; Bar Harbor and Bangui,
1 .25 a. m. dally; Halifax, St. John, Houlton, St.
* Stephen, Bar Harbor, Bangor, 3.60 a. m.
Sundays- Bangor and Lewi- ton, 12.25 p. m.;
1 laugor, 125 a.
m.; Halifax, St. John, Vance1 loro aud Pa3gor, 3.50 a. m.
F.

Custom House Wharf,

p.

12.41 p.

bayTteamooai co!

casco

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

City
Landing, Peaks
aland, 10,80 a. m., 2.15 p. m.
For Cushing’s island, 10.30 a. m.
For

Forest

Fox- Little anil Great Diamond Island?,
[Gefethen’s Landings.Peaks Inland,and
10.30 a.
1 a., and 2.15 p m.

j ’once’s Landing, Long Island,

C. W. T. GUDIN G, General Manager,
oct8cltf

THE
JEW

STRUCK BY A FREIGHT.

PRESS.

Al)VEKTIsEill£M8 TODAY,

An Electric

Car

Without

FOR

Passenger*

List of

Damaged.

J. R. Libby Co.
Kint * Bros. Co.
Allen & Co.
Stand in! Clothing Co.
L. H. Schlo-ibrrg.
Geo. C. Sb.tw & Co.—2.
T. K. Fo-is & ,-ons—2.
F. & C. B. Nash Co.
Eastman Bro-. & Bancroft.
Owe a Moore & Co.
Fra.ik M. Low.
O C. ElwelL
Burbank Douglass Co.
Foster s Dye House.

About six-ten o'clock Wednesday morncar 73 ot the
Riverton line ol the
Portland R ailroad Company was struck
by a irleght train of the Maine Central
railroad at Westbrook Junction. The oar
bad just left the car barn on its flrst|trlp
In charge of Conductor
James Frank
Babbidge and Motorman Thomas M.
Little, On reaching the orosslng a freight
jiew Wants, For Sale, To Let, Lost, Found train of the Boston and Maine railroad
on
be
found
will
and similar advertisements
was standing on the outer track.
page 8 under appropriate beads.
The electric car stopped, and as the
motorman and conductor thought all was
well ior the advance the car was started
IF YOU WISH TO BUY A
and had only gone a lev feet on to the
HOUSE, advertise in the
Boston and Maine tracks when a Maine
Central train shifting on the center track
DAILY PRESS. It's read

ing

COMMISSIONS.

High School Boy» Elegthle For
Them.

IN LEATHER

SYMPHONY

The following list has been posted in
the high school Tor cadets elegible for
commissions:
For captains, George D.
Baker, Charles K. Hall, Lester M. White,
Ernest M.
White.
For lieutenants,
Charles S. Briggs, Philip S. Chapman,

for your
morning walks these

Items of Iuterest

Picked

Up Along the

Water Front.

The three masted schooner Sparta came
In yesterday leaking in her
bow ports,
and was beached off the South Portland
side of the harbor.
Among the arrivals was the yacht
Frolic of Boston with a hunting party on
board,
Schooner Martha A. Bradley
arrived
York city last Monday evening.
shifting done, especially early in the with her main topmast gone.
A case of diphtheria was reported yes- morning, and the steam road officials do
Nearly all of the wind bound fleet took
terday by the board of health at 55 Wash- not offer adequate protection for care or advantage of the clearing weather and set
sail giving the harbor a somewhat abanington avenue.
pedestrians,
doned appearance.
Yesterday afternoon the Inquest In the
oas8 of Brakeman Taylor who wa3 killed
WEDDINGS.
TWO DIVOKCE CASES.
The
at Westbrook Saturday, was held
HABLOCK-HALL,
Yesterday
morning Eugene B. Butler
life
man
lost
his
the
decided
that
jury
One of the prettiest of our autumn was granted a divorce from Yeranla K,
by accidentally falling from the cars of
weddings was celebrated in West Fal- Butler, for adultery.
freight train No, 40.
The divorce case of Yeranus W. Libby
Petitions In bankruptcy were filed yes- mouth, Oct. 10. at 8.30 o’clock in the
vs. Edith E. Libby is contested,
Both
Elcourt
in
the
States
at
the
home
of
United
the
brides
by
evening
terday
par- parties belong In Portland. A cross libel
den E, Mitchell of Dexter, Walter L. Kel- ents,
Mr. and Mrs, L, W. Hadlock, Is Hied
The husband alleges adultery
ton of Cherryfield, Charles A, Gassett of when M16S Carrie Marie Hadlock was and the wife alleges non-support.
D.
A.
for the husband,
Meaher, Esq
Brunswick, and Nathan B. Dyer of Mill- married to Mr. Herbert T. Hall, city col- and E, N.
Heckbert, E6q for the wife.
lector and salesman with Oren Hooper’s
bridge
WESTBROOK SEMINARY.
g The annual meeting of the Ladies’ Sons of Portland.
Circle of Second Parlsh'church will be
Owing to the severe storm only about
Miss M. S. McCobb of Portland, will
held in the vestry Thursday at 3 p m.
forty guests were present,
Including give a Shakesperian reading from ■“As
atout ten from Portland, all of whom
You Like It.;’ Thursday evening in the
were relatives and immediate friends of
PERSONALS.
parlors of Bersey hail.
the contracting parties.
The house was
The 'Seminary team will play the elevvary prettily decorat’d with evergreens, en from Bridgton Academy next Satur
Miss Carlysle, Miss Waltzlnger, Miss autumn leaves and cut
flowers, while the day. Bridgton has one of the strongest
Seabrooke of
school teams in the state and j
Lowrie and Thomas Q
oeremony was performed under an arch preparatory
the game will probably be very close and
“The Rounders,” are registered at the
of evergreen and white bunting which
Jordan is playing his old
interesting.
Congress Square hotel,
full back on the Seminary
was arranged in excellent taste in the position of
Mr. and Mrs. Edward C. Jordan have
team.
The
backs are much strengthparlor.
ened by his return.
a
short visit to Poland
returned from
Rev. Mr. Freese, pastor of the Baptist
Spring.
church officiated, and the couple entered
Mr. and Mrs. James W. Stevenson have
the room to the strains of a wedding
returned from a visit to their daughter
march which was delightfully played on
at Mount Holyoke college.
the piano by Miss Effie Kahrs. The bride
Mrs. Lemuel S. Means left
Mr. and
was gowned in white, carrying a bridal
yesterday for Orleans, Neb., where they bouquet, and hpr sister, Miss Edna Hadare to spend the winter with their son,
look, who was in pink silk, acted as
Mr. Edgar L. Means.
bridesmaid while the best man was Mr.
Mrs. R. H. Turner is back from attendGeo, M. Hall, a brother of the groom.
ing the meeting of the New England
The ceremony over, a reception was
branch of the Woman’s Foreign Missionheld during which ice cream, cake, etc.,
TFe are showing for the first time a
at
ary society
Springfield.
Miss Minnie Huston prewere served.
limited quantity of choice Fur pieces.
Mrs.
Hannah J. Bailey of Wlnthrop
side at the punch table
beautiful
Many
is the guest of her son, Mr. M. K. Bailey
Elegant, Rich, Pretty, and out of
and useful presents were received and
of Cumberland street.
the ordinary.
among them was a check for $100 from
Sable Collarettes, Imperials, Scarfs,
Capt. John Dennett of the U. S. Reve- the bride's father.
nue cutter Woodbury, and Mrs. Dennett,
etc. Bear Stoles, and Boas.
Mr. and Mrs. Hadlock will reside at
are now at the Columbia.
Brown Fox, Imperials, Scarfs, etc.
10 Cumberland street, Portland, where
Muffs to match. Prices $20.00 to
they will be at home atter November 10,
A PORTLAND PUBLISHED BOOK.

and the

Always

There came to us yesterday morning a
copy of the New Autumn-Winter catalogue
and price list of the J. R, Libby ComIt is a book of 112 pages,
pany stores.
handsomely illustrated all through. It is
full of short stories, generally one story
on a page and the stories are all of merchandise ; merchandise for the personal
wear of men, women and children.
Merchandise for home adornment, for
kitchen, dining-room and all-over-theOr books, of stationery, of
house use.
shoes, of notions innumerable.
The book has an artistic overcoat, the
cover having a clear cut half tone picture
of the store building covering almost the
entire page, leaving space for the firmname and the words
“Autumn-Winter,
*’
The edition
1900-1, Catalogue No. 5
runs up to five thousand, and is sent by
mall to families In Maine, New Hampshire and
Vermont, to assist ladles in
their mail order shopping.
By its use ladies living at a distance
from Portland can sit at home and do
their shopping by mall as satisfactorily

$3.50

Selling Agents

tis in

ner

peroujj.

iut) ouuiv uuuiaius au inau-

of information

concerning sending
samples by mall, and how to

Immaculate Conception
yesterday
Rev, Fr. 1), J. O’Brion, rector of the Cathedral, officiated at the ser-

There is

|

There was a delightful little surprise
in store for Mr. Wm. H. Rooke, head
clerk of the Grand Trunk steamship department Tuesday afternoon, when his
friends gathered about him.
On October 23, Mr. Rooke is to be marneu,

anu in

recognition

as

a

office or the city clerk declarations of matrimonial intentions have be3n
filed by Dana C. Douglass and Martha E.
Bartlett or Portland; J. Albert Murphy
and Rebecca J. Watson of Portland; Edward J. Sloan of Bartlett, N, H., and
Alice J.McMullen of Portland; Frank A.
Lord and Emeline S, Baker of Portland;
O. Iverson and Irma Theodore
Laust
Jackson of Portland.
At

What Shall We Have for Dessert ?
This question arises in the family every
Let us answer it today. Trv’jeI!-o.
a delicous and healthful dessert.
Prepared in two minutes. No boiling! no
bakiDg! simply add boiling water and

day.

set

to cool.

Raspberry

Flavors:—Lemon, Orarige,
Strawberry. Get a pack-

and

age at your grocers today, 10 cts.

the

a

Stein-Bloch

OVERCOAT

that

This is

The fabric patterns

the

clusive,

shape
the

exclusive,

are

and

workmanship

clusive.
Wnat

are

bargain

quality

One

most

at

anybody’s

$2.50.

Our

ranging

house.

in

price

up to

$1.69
2.89
5.00

it

single depart-

a

Cheviot, Kersey

and Frieze, including
RAGLAN—Prices from $5.00 to $25.00,

Overcoats,

about the

STANDARD
W. C.

Only

in

same

544

greal

Spring Beds,

wire,

woven

30

cord,
$2.50

Spring Beds,
$2.00 and 2.25
$5.00

spira’s,

Mattresses.
We

make

them

one can

by hand,

Wool mattress,
Cotton Mattress,

in detail.

bo mentioned

Dining Tables, Dining Chairs

4.50
5.00

Mattress,
pounds,
pounds,
pounds,
pounds,

Gray Drawings,

20.09

40

These mattresses have best of

at Anni-

Three

Carpet Sweepers.
grades,
$1.89, 2.50, 2.75

J. R LIBBY CO.
--

property won’t burn;

X
t

*ore,

CO.,

.J

--

i
F
4

there- »j

I don’t need to insure •:

it’s

a

mean man

says, “I cannot afford to insure my

waste of

The

money.”
wise, practicial

1

|

it.’,
The

♦

♦

property;

♦

says, “I’ll take no chances; I’ll insuie j
♦
my property; if fate goes against me, I’m safe anyhow.”
Who would you rather be?
The foolish, the mean or the X
wise man?
Better be wise, and step in and have a talk with
11
man

'he

DOW&PINKHAH,

St.

--

The foolish man says,
“I’ll take my chances; my

♦

£♦

--

LISTEN 11

%

!X

ticking

Bissell’s

%

♦

18,00

and are well made.
We make over youifold mattresses.

Il
♦

12.00
15.09

A

!

6.00
G.Q0

Pure Black Hair, 40
Pure S. A. Hair, 40

J. R. LIBBY GO.

11

know

we

that what goes into them will suit you,
Excelsior Soft top Mattress,
$2.50

versary prices.

goods

Congress

to build

price, according

Calr Hair Mattress,
Pure Black Hair, 40

It has oak frame, best steel springs, is
covered with choice Velour.
Our Anniversary price
$15.00
Others at $11.00, 12.00, 17.00 to
$35.00

the

CLOTHING

WARE, Mgr.

a

and ornamentation, from $6.50 to $13.50.
Brass Beds $18.00, 22.50 to 50.00.

Morris Chairs.

35 Exchange Street.

o

83.50 shoes

St.

In

Double deck lace with

Quartered Oak, large French
opiate mirror, handsome carvings at top,
full swell front, lined drawer for silver.
Anniversary Sale price,
$17.S9

their Clothing wants.Lower prices cannot be found for the quality,
each in its grade, nor are there better
style
Coats than our

in

most any

Selected

our
big business, and because
quality and money-saving make the strongest
team we know of to
bring buyers here for all

pair of W.D. Dons 83.50 shoes will
positively out*
wear two pairs
ordinary

Congress

put in

$25.00

One to illustrate the whole is made of

204: Middle St.

TAILORINQ DEPARTMENT CONNECTED.

____

du-

Anni-Versary WeeK.price is

idehoards.

foundation wall of

Over

through our RF§T
61 stores in the large cities.
extra middleman's $0 Cfl
UixJU
<JiUU
profits that others hare to
PMfir charge we add to the qual- QUftC
onue itr, and give to the wearers QilUt
*
of W. L. Douglas $3.50shoes.
The reputation of W. L. Douglas
$3.50 shoes for style, comfort, and wear
is known everywhere throughout the
world. They have to give better satisfaction than other makes, because the
standard has always been placed so high
that the wearers expect more for their
money than they can get elsewhere.

to

Ranging

lot, good shapes

Others

prices.
Small Boys’ Reefers and Top Coats, in the
newest and neatest styles from $1.95 to $10.00.

wearer

cut)

see

Metal Beds.

and strong,
One lot, worth $3.50, for
One lot $6.00 Rockers at

is perfectly willing to save good dollars
his or his boy’s Coat, if he can satisfy himself that the quality is
there, inside and out.
TV e talk quality ali the time because its the

and

We sell direct from fac-

braced underneath

Rockgr good enough

A multitude of them.

on

I

6hoes are sold than any other make is
because they are the best that can be
made. They fit like custom made shoes.
The style is the best and always up to date.

turned postsf twell

needed

♦

jPortland

a

Other Rockers.
is

more

a man

Youths’

S ore, 546

leather seat,

There are but 75 of them in the lot, therefore—

ex-

are

BUYING

wearers.

torf to

V

a

and fit

OVERCOAT

they are just as good
in every way and cost

BEST

high bacK,fancy
carding, buood cr

see

ex-

IN_

^

Douglas $3.50

in the cut)

pjfSjHL

Cocoa-nut Fibre

V

We are the largest makers and retailof men's 83.50 shoes in the world.
We make and sell more 83.30 shoes than
any other two manufacturers In the IT.S.
The reason more W. L.

{as

you

Furniture Store ittvouldbe considered

ALIEN & CO.,

|
|

ers

Oa[

has

ty^jljf

Other Woven Wire

If yon have been paying 85.00 for shoes, a
trial of W. L. Douglas 83.50 shoes will
convince
that
you

One

TlocKer

ment

except to know that these
swell outer-garments may
be had at the modest cost of
$16 to $30 each.

UNION
MADS

1,000,000

staunch All

in

MEN’S OVERCOATS

less.

Ifls

sH out,

room

distin-

guishes it from all other
read}7-to-pul-on
garments.

{»4444444444444H4444444 »»♦

81.50

to

possible.

as

This

STREET.

Telephone 203.

•

near

I I f jJ

Other Sideboards $15.00, 18.00, 25.00 up to
$65.00

Specialty.

So tve

rablet ornamental.

V

I foster’TdyT*house,

01 tins event anu

token of the esteem in which this
young man Is held by bis associates, he
send money,
with a beautiful
was presented
gold
Since the Libby Company began pubwatch and chain and a silk umbrella for
lishing their half-yearly catalogue much
himself, and with a silver fruit dish for
of the retail trade of Northern New Enghis bride elect.
land that used to go to Boston, New York
The presentation speech was made by
and Philadelphia comes to Portland,
Mr. Joseph A. MoGowan in a charming
drawB here by the Information contained
manner. Mr. Rooke, although taken very
In this catalogue
much by surorlse, responded in a very
The J. R. Libby company is something
and appropriate vein.
more than a store, it is a store system, of happy
The handsome presents were from the
four stores owned by this
firm, and a
Grand Trunk clerks, English steamship
syndicate of fourteen New England declerks and United States customs officers.
partment stores which unite with them
In buying vast quantities of merchandise YESTERDAY AFTERNOON'S FIRE.
from first hands and distributing it from
The alarm of fire from box 37 at half
Maine to Connecticut at less than Wholepast three o’clock yesterday afternoon
Bale rates.
was on account of a slight blaze in the
Although this catalogue is primarily two
story wooden house of Mrs. Lewis
Intended for out-of-tha-clty distribution,
Anderson at 339 Cumberland street which
In
Portland
who
any lady
desires, can is
occupied by W. S. Hicks. There was
have a copy by asking for it.
A postal
nobody in the houss at the time, and
card request will bring it.
Officer Heath who was the first to reach
The catalogue is printed by the Marks
the scene found dense smoke pouring out
The
cover
House.
is
Printing
designed of the front room.
The fire was In the
and executed by the Shaylor Engraving
closet of the sitting room on the ground
company.
floor and Mr. Hicks thinks that it caught
from the stove in the basement.
A line
JUDGE GRAY ACCEPTS.
of hose from the Chemical extinguished
Washington,October 17.—Judge George the fire, Mrs. Anderson has an insurGray, appointed to the vacancy in the anc3 of $15C0 and Mr. Hicks has an inAmerican delegation to The Hague arbi- surance of f1000 In the agency of Dow and
|
tration
commission caused by ex-Presi- Pinkham,
cient Cleveland’s declination, has notified the President of his acceptance,
MATRIMONIAL INTENTIONS.
for goods or

A

♦

present

comfortablet

of exclusiveness about

Copyright 1897 by

CARPETS
CLEAN

as

air

an

CLEANING

{

REMEMBERED BY FRIENDS,

come

(again

The bride was becomingly gowned in
Our Ladies'
Tailoring department
brown with white satin and chiffon trimis producing very satisfactory ivork.
and
carried
bride
roses.
Miss
mings
ocU8d3tlothp
Mary Steed, the bridesmaid, wore changeable green with trimmings of white mull.
man.
best
John Callum was
»444444 ♦♦♦♦♦♦ I444444444
After the wedding ceremony there was ♦44
home of
a breakfast and reception at the
the bride s mother, 49 India street, where
many friends offered congratulations to
the young couple.
Mr. and Mrs, Lorgnon will reside at 39
Ham pshlre street,

:

us.

\S>S&l

consideration.

FREE

2

actual

from

for Portland.

FURRIER,

vice.

an

you tuouldn’t

(tohich style you
fancy
prefer)

L. H. SCHL0SBERG,

morning.

accept

II lis

GO.

The Stela-Blocli Co,

the

cut.

mSw 13

*

Worthy of your

in this

I frp&p^that

any

Per Pair.

BROTHERS

RINES

$100.

Miss Lizzie Gertrude Burns of this city
of
and Joseph Lorgnon
Sherbrooke,
Canada, were married at the Cathedral of

at

satisfactory

most

GOODS.

LORGNON-BURNS.

of the 'ROCK.E'R shotvn

You will be fashionably,
daintily shod. They are
style, fit and finish. They are the standard of the World, a perfect shoe at a fair

price,
price.

an

almost “GI\7E A WAy*

comfortably and
the perfection of

CHOICE

FUR

closing days tvill be

crisp autumnal days

NEWS,

HARBOR

Friday and Saturday\
The feature of the fbuo

pair

a

WeeH^

built close

Women.
Buy

Store

Anniversary

The New Shoe for

first or second classes.
The election will
occur this afternoon.
There are 08 cadets
in the battalion at the present time.

obscured from view,
backed along
by more Property Holdand across the diamond of the electric
ers than any other Portand steam road.
land paper. 25 cents a
The electric car was struck right in the
center.
A portion of the side was broken
week for40 words.
in, and the truckB were badly bent, and
the axle of the forward set of wheels was
broken.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
No passengers were on the car. A crew
from the car shop were soon on hand and
A supper will be served and an enter* the damaged car hauled to the car shops
tainment given at Clark Memorial Me- at Morrllls for repairs.
It is quite likely
thodist church, Woodfords, this evening. that the residents of Morrllls will
now
Gen Mattocks spoke to a very enthu- make a move to secure a ball signal at
siastic audience of 4000 people in New this crossing, as there is a good
deal of

F'arnitare

Oar

“Sorosis”

Stanley W. Williams, Arthur W,
Lane,
Walter
E.
Lang, I. V, O Donaghue,
Elmer Perry, Harold Powers, A. W. Waldron.
This list is posted by Principal
Chase. The boys have to have a high
rank In their studies besides being pro-!
licient in the military exercises in order
to elegible for candidates for commission
and they muse also be members of the

and

ffi&ibbii tie

Bos,|
*
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|LONG

LIVING

LININCS.l

|\

To fit
400
_

2

2

J

}'

_

| Stoves,

$

<>

l
|

4

X
♦

4

\

^

a

F. & C. S. NASH CO.,
oetl8d3t

384-390 Fore St.

packed

ithe

!?v stock of grates and linings to fit about four #
hundred different stoves and
ranges, aud ought to be able to C
fit yours.
Let us try ir.
#

|| Wholesales
Retail.—

is

“WE SELL ’EM.”

1

Z. THOMPSON & BRO.,

*

ELJI STREET.
octs

I

UimlorlOD

!

with

everything

Jewelry line.

most

complete

Come

to our

|Xt

in

stock in the

city, p

store we can show
yon evei'vthing usually found in
a first class
jewelry establishment.

4;
X:

JS

9

IVIcKermey,

!THE

JEWELER,

Monument

a

new

We have the

Square,

J]y20dtf5tbor8tap
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